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IE HEIR--ý(rFTAIRMOUNT GRANGE,

PART 1

CHAPTER I

looit child 1 poor child V said Mrs Jocelyn, mus-
glyas she poured into her cup a liberal portion of
e rich country cream which, as a Londoner, she

ý Much appreciated, 1 It is certainly very sad for
S! I wish I coýhld sS what she had better do.

think I shall wnte by the next mail to Caroline
ylmer, to ask ber if éhe can think of anything

xtable for her, out in Canad& Mr Aylmer haa
e very well there, and as Caroline iz so pros-
ous henelf, she might very well do aomething
poor Ethel 1 1 should be only too glad to have

dear ebild myself, but really our accommodation
w limited, and then Clara and I have so many

ements for thü tiummer-Clqýrs is in mwk
ueet, you ue---md a stranger in deep mourning

interfere so much with ail one"s arrangements,
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for of course you can't take ber on visits to youij
frîends, and she would be dreadfully dull if yoil
left ber at home, alone l'

« Quite so, Mrs Jocelyn,' replied an elderly gentle-j
inan beside her, toi whom ber remarks had beez,

addressed, and who might have sat for a type of,
the old fashioned family lawyer; « the circum.
stances are indeed most deplorable. My good friend
Mr Howard seemed good for many years. DouU

leas he tbought so himself, and postponed making
any special provision for his niede. And of cou
the present dendument wea so, unexpected, for, b
all the laws of probability, this scapegrace of
nephew should have won himself out long ago l'

« Yes,' remarked an elderly lady, whose lank g
curls shaded a mildly benevolent face of somew
sentimental expression ; « It " seem sad that go
and ill should, not be better apportioned * 0

world. To think of that poor prodigal, J
Howard, living on through all his follies,
turning up, now, when no one thought of him,
rob poor Ethel of ber natural, rights 1 Pi'ty no
that cousin Henry hadn"t taken ýny advice, a
brought ' ber more out into society. Then b
future might have been satisfactorily p'rovided f

She-reany is y attractive. But wh
about that young Fane who used to, be down h
8o, much î -Co «Henry seemed. to think the
was-or would be-wmething between him
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el. 1 saw them together once, and he seemed.
"te devoted to the dear girl.'

Oh, very likely, My d rejoined Mrs Ponsonby
irically, « no doubt he L quite devoted to the

eu of Fairmount Grange! It is a very different
g nm. Of course, dear Ethel ia very sweet

graceful, and cultivated and all that; but there
very few young men now-a-days who don't

k out for somethig more. And for a young
who bu to make his living by his pen, to undér-S

e a wife, brought up as Ethel bas been, would
simply heroie; and heroes are not as thick az
kberries 1 Beaides, this young Fane seems to
getting into society, thanks mainly to the intro-
tions he got from, Henry. I believe he's quite
ular alrea(ly, so I'm afraid there isn't much
pect in that direction!

Ah!' exclaimed Miss Ponsonby, « it is too bad
t there is so little chivalry and romance in this
tter-of-fAct âge. I can't bear to think of Ethel

thrown on the mercies of a cold world, after
the tender care and petting she bu had so long l'

Well,' said Mrs Jocelyn, « no one can say Iît's my
L I tÔld He long ago that he -should have

ught her up to do something for herself. He
aht have had her aucal talent more developed
any rate. Nothing like makinop a girl indepen-

tý especially when sbe's an -orphan l'
Come now, My dear,' mid her husband, who had.
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been seemingly - abeorbed in hia breakfist, « don'i
grudge the poor -èhild the pleasant youth she bm

bad. She will be better for that, all ber lift
And no doubt things will turn out better than we

,can ' see at présent, You -know «« God' tempéré t1x
wind.to, tbe shom lamb With which consoling
reflection, whieb, he imagined, was taken fron

Scripture, Mr Jocelyn applied himself with muet
satisfaction tô the completion of the business à

hand; and the breakfast talk wént on in that sub
dued, decorous tone which people instinctively um

in alouse where there bas been a récent death.
Thé early May sun was shining pleaisantly in ai

the oriel window on the silver and glau of a weil.
appointed breakfast table, fragrant with hyacintli
and Parma violet& The party that surrounded ý
was evidently composed of members, of varioa

bousebolds, collected together for some specà
occasion, and that a mournful' one, to judge k
their sombre attire, and the seriousnees in manne
and appearance, which all endeavoured to maintain

There was, as might bave easily býDen »S by a
close obeerver, no host or hostess present.
. The only person who could bave occupied tbit

pSition, the « poor child ' of Mris Jocelyn's commà
eration, was at thst moment lying on a coueh à

ber pretty dreseing-room, looking nearly as whit
as ber wrapper, with bande puévely folded, ari
eyw dreamily 6xed on a photograph that stood a
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little eau], on a by her side. - It w&çi the
rtrait of à yo ng man, with a bright and

dsome face, éxpremuive in every line of a
rvous, sensit*ve, and somewhat sensuous tempera-

ent To Ethel Howard, just then, it seemed the
e point of rest and solace in these sad days,

When all her old, familiar, tmnquil life seemed
Üddenly overwhelmed with dis&qter, andu the

ýleasant little world in which she had lived from,
iafancy was turned upside down. She had much
e think of, poor child,' and that compassionate,
1 mpreçniôn mea appropriate'enough to anyone

Iho marked the' delicate, childlike contour of the
routhful face; the soft violet eyes, misty with
ýeeent tears, the curved, sensitive lips, compressed
ivith a resolute quietness. It was the face of one

who would feel far more than she would be likely
ýo express, and so would suffer all the more
aitensely, in silence.
ý Many perplexing thoughts thronged into her
R)ind as she lay -there i fond meraories of the past,
iningled with a shrinking dread of the future, the

lormer so, sweet and bright with protecting love and
Wnderneu, the latter so blank and desolate, save

ýor the one ray of ï3unshine. of which the briîght face
ýn the photograph was the outward exprmqion. It

Iras not wonderful that she -should cling to, the
mociations it, repreftnted, and to the solitude of
ber own room; shrinking, naturally enough, from.
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the well-intended. ýut rather trying sympathy of the
relativéé who had collected at Fairmount Grange
for the fu'eral of ber unele and adoptéd father, the
only one she had ever known.

Only a few days before, the Grange, over whose
quiet rural beauty w dark a cloud seemed now to

rest, bad been as happy a home " could easily have
been found. Mr Howard, a quiet and studiom
recluse, had been one of the mo8t loveable of men;
and, having taken his, orphan niece into bis heart
as well as, his home, he had left nothing undonethat
-indulgent affection could do for ber happinew and

welfare. Some people said, indeed, that ber mother,':
whom sbe strikingly resembled, bad been the object

of bis own early lov% and that ber marriage to bis
brother had made him a bachelor for life. Certainly

no father could have been more affectionate and
thoughtful; and, as bis adopted da1ýgbter, and the
future mistreas of Fairmount Grange, Ethel had
bad sa happy a life, with as hopeful a future, &
could fall to, the lot of any girl. At least she had
thought so until she had met Edgar Fane, and
discovered that the -only lack in ber little paradise

was now supplied in bis evident devotion and
unconcealed pleasure in ber society. Re had first
found bis way to Fairmount Grange as the young
tutor of a reading party, one of whom. wae a near
connection of Mr Howard, and a frequent vm**tor at
the Grange. Mr Howard bad been much taken
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ith the young înaWs pleasant manner, bright talk,
d good sèholarship, and had done what he could
promote theliterary career in which young Fane

as just beginning to achieve Bome succes& People
phesied a brilliant future for him, and Mr

oward, who cared far more for intellect and
terary tastes, than for more material poweïssions,

to watch the growing attraction between young
e and Ethel with kindly interest, and would

ile quietly to himiself ais he watched them linger-
g in the pleasant walks about the Grange, and

ought how wéll they suited each other, and how

ile could bear to think of leaving his dear Ethel
,With one like Edgar Fane to take care of her-and

,Pairmount Grange. There had been no positive
agagement, nor even any definite love-making.
bat would have been premature on the young man's
mrt-but Mr Howard saw that things were drift-

ng in that directioni, and was not sorry- to see iL
ks for Ethel, she- wpuld scarcely have owned to ber.

elf, much lem--to any one else, that Edgar Fane
ind she were anything more than friends. But
rhen the sudden death of her unele had left her
nme desolate, her heart involuntarily took refuge
à the thought of the me friend to whom she in.

tinctively turned for comfort in the sudden.
atastrophe which had 8wallowed up all the bright,
ew of her life, and changed the whole colouring of
er futum
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For Fairmount Grange bad been an entailed
property, a thing which had seemed. of small impor-
tance, so long as the 9 8crapegrace nephew,' Jack
Howard, bad been supposed dead-the natural con.

sequence of the dissipated habits which bad
wrecked bis career and made him an aimleu
wanderer. Re had not been heard from, for more

than ten years, and Mr Howard'had sio ful ' ly per-
suaded himself that he must have died abroad, that

be had scarcely felt a misgivbc4a, as to bis adopted
daughter finding any obstacle to, ber undisputed

succession. The property - wu not large, but
neither the owner "nor the heir presumptive pos-

sessed any extravagant tastes, and Ethel had
reigned as a .9mall princess in ber little domain,
assuming more and more the reigns of govemment,
as ber indulgent uncle grew more and more passive,
more absorbed in his favourite books and studies.
But, very shortly before bis unexpected death, the
prodigal had reappeared at Fairmount Grange, to
bis unele's great dismay. Mr Howard had speedily

persuaded him. to, take bis departure to a safe
distance from. the Grange and from Ethel, whora be

did not wish even to, see this unpresentable cousin.
She, altbough sbe knew of ý bis arriva], did not in

the least appreciate the gravity of ý the situation,
having been so accustomed to, regard ber present
life as a matter of course, Qat the idea of any
change never occurred to ber for a moment, It
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as, then, witha strange bewilderment--.sé&rSly
L-moun ing to realisation, that she heard the truth,

hich the old family lawyer broke to her as gently
possible-t t she had now no claim to, the home

whieh had been bers sol long, and that Fairmount
Grange was the property of a man with whom she

uld not wish to haveany i'timacy.
The discovery Semed rather to add poignancy

to her grief for the loss of her unclethan to, trouble
er for herself. The thought of his beloved home
assing into the bands of so unworthy a successor

was inexpressibly bitter-indeed intolerable to her;
and for a time the double shock had w prostrated
the poor girl, that she seemed to lie passive under

Ïts weight. Mrs Jocelyn had applied all the eýn-
oIaýon that occurred to her, interspersed e' luth

hints which her practical mind could not Cýite
suppress-that Ethel must brace herself to meet
the altered situation', and think what it would be
best for her to do. At first this scarcely conveyed

any meanîng to her mind; but gradually it dawned
on her, that the ealamity whieh had befallen her,
meant that she could no longer live the happy

careless life she had hitherto done-thât- she inust
expect to earn her own living, like other poor girls
she had known-Mar*on Evans, for instance, the

late Rectoré daughter, who had been obliged to
take a situation as a govemess. Unless-! But she
shrank sensitively from her aunVs broad hint about
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the attentions of Edgar Fane. She bad never
allowed berself to put the idea of marriage

definitely to her own mind----.ýven m the heirem
of Fairmount Grange, and now tbat things were so
changed, it wu horrible to bave it suggested as a

pomible alternative from a life of poverty aâd
struggle;. Edgar Fane, she knew, wu still striving

to, make good his féothold on the lowest rounds of
the ladder that leads to prosperity, if not to fame.
How could she, for the present think of adding to

his cares, even if he should ask her to do so? It
was, therefore, with strangely mingled feelings

that she gazed sadly at the photograph, and re-read
once more, the little note expreming 8ympathy, and
promising an early visit, whieh 8he bad received
shortly after the news of Mr Howards death had
reached the writer.



CHAPTER II

im HowARD foreed herself to come down to
âner that evening, to take her place once more at
ke head of her uncles table. It would not be long
iat she would be called to play the part of hostess,

id she felt that she must do her duty to her
aests while she could. Tbe man of law had taken

is departure. 'Mr and Mrs Jocelyn and Mim
ünsonby were still there, and the latter frequently
aperiled Ethel's hardly maintained composure, by

rpressions of sympathy which she could well have
?ared, ' 1
« Ah 1 a sad change for you, my love, are you sure

ou feel equal to being do-W-11 'tairs-? Poor Henry 1
Ow I mim him at every turn.' So persï'tently
ympathetie was the good lady indeed, that the
actical Mm Jocelyn at last interposed somewhat

arply, begging her 'I for goodness sake to try to
ink of something else for a little while,'and let

r Éthel. have some peaca'

j8a'3 Mr Jocelyn indulged in a few mild platitudes,
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keeping up at least a show of conversation, for
which, Ethel was duly grateful. Above all thine

she dreaded any allusion to Edgar Fane, fromi,
whom, during the day, she had had a fow Unes

announeing a visit the next morning; and her heart
beat painf ully at the thought of the interview she
longed. for and yet half dreaded. Sbe had never
seen Edgar under the least shadow of sadness, and

she wondered how he, who loved sunshine and
happiness, would bear himself under circumstances'
so 8orrowful. She bravely maintained her com.

poisure, however, even offering Mr Jocelyn the
game of backgammon in whieh she knew h&,

delighted, but whieh he declined, with a corà.
passionate glance at the pale, resolutely calm face,

with the dark shadows under the eyes speaking of
sorrow and sleeplem nights, which. it seemed w
strange to see on Ethel Howard"s fair young facti,

« As we can't very well expect to enjoy your'
music yet, my dear, I wont trouble you to entertain
me in any other way. I think you had muéî
better retire early, and get some sleep if you can!

It seemed very strange to Ethel to go up stairs
without the affectionate kiss and blessing that bad

been wont to dismiss her nightly to rest. The sofk
May moonlight found. its way into her room, througk
a half open shutter, and she sat for a long timoi

looking out at the broadlawn, silvered by the'
moonfight, and flecked by the deep ébadows of theil
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ars, and the lighter tracery of the blossoming
rubs. It was all so sweet, so peaceful-she felt

hard to believe that he who had seemed the
tre and life of it all had left it for ever. Where

as he now ? And she soon lost herself in those
stful. but vain attempts to, guess at the conditions

the unseen life, that haunt èvery mourner, till
e almost lost the thought of Edgar, and weariness
last brought on the first refreshing sleep she had
owit since ber great bereavement.
I wonder whether he will think all this black

ry unbecoming and dreadful,' Ethel could not
sist asking herself, as she stood before ber mirror

xt morning and criticised the effect of ber sombre
ourning draperies, which, under Mrs Jocelyn's

pervision, had been so heavily loaded wi crape.
thel had often heard Edgar talk impa eïently of
e conventional, paraphernalia, of mourning, and

how he disliked it. Would it repel him now ?
e wondered. But he would be blind. indeed if he
uld not see how strongly the black surroundings
ightened the exquisite delicacy of ber complexion,
ot pale, but fair,' the fmely moulded 1 ures and
e shining coils of .9oft chestàut hair tratt seemed
e natural complement of the dark violet eyes,
e sorrowful expression, so unwonted on the fair
ung face, bad given to the wistful curves of ber
outh a new expression of softhess and pathos.
o any careful observer, Ethel Howard seemed, in

B
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her deép mournn, g, sweeter and nobler than pe
hape she had ever looked befère.

She was far too, restless and nervous to wait'
the house the expected arrival ; and she wu anxi

to get away from the curious and observant e
of which she wu painfully conscious. She

too, as if she could not bear to see Edgar enter
familiar rooms where he had always before
countered Mr Howard's unaffected welcome.
occupied herself, therefore, in strolling about
grounds, watching the Scotch gardener, Brown,

work among the flower-beds, replying to his
quù' îes as to what she thought of his sum
arrangements, forgetting, for the time being,
she was no longer in a position to, give him ord

and mouridully surveying tbe rich bèauty of t
hyacinths that had been her uneles especial p *
and delight.

'I What would you think about the calceol *
Mis% Ethel,'asked Brown, « would you think they
the verbenas would look best yonder? They'
just about ready to, set out.'

Mr Howard always liked the calceolarias
over there, Brown. He liked to see the gold reli

t the dark green of the Sder boughs.
do as you thià best, yourself! she mdd, a st
pang striking her as she thought that neither
uncle or she would enjoy them-there thaï sum

7She turned away with a sigh ; and-Browiff, recol
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Lg himself, sighed too, and said to himself, as he
rusbed away the moisture from his eyes with his
)at sleeve, 'l Poor lassie 1 poor lassie! its a sad

jange for her, as well as for the rest of us!
« If Mr F4ùe comes, Thompson' Ethel bad said to

ie faithfut-old servant who discharged the various
aties of butler and' féotman, 'ly'ou can tell him. he

,ill find me up at the beech-tree seat.'
« Very weU, Miss Howard,' he bad replied, glad

hear that his young inistreàs was going to have
ie consolation of a visit from her handsime young
mer, in which character the bousehold at Fair.
iount Gmnge bad by common'consent recognised
im.
It was a fair lish scene that lay before Ethel,
she sat under the copper beech, just budding into

af. Fairmount Grange took its namè from the hill
iat rose behind ît, cominanding a charming view
ver undulating pastoral country, with a typical

illage and church, in the foreground, glimpses of a
inding river, and a rang,,e of misty blue hills
Byond. Ethel had often sat there with her uncle
r Edgar Fane, enjoying the changeful beauty of

ie scene, in the early morning or evening hours.
lw, the same fainiliar landscape was before her,
ut she scoxcely noticed its beauty. A choking

,beling of suspense, which sbe scarcely understood,
bsorbed every other impression; little as it was
' [si' le in the calm, somewhat set face, paler than
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Usual, and still paler from the contrast with à
dead black of her draperies;

It seemed. to her that she had sat there a 1
time, absently noticing the changes of light
shade on the distant woods, clothed in the
tender green of sprin, as the light clouds fli "

over the soft May sky, when, at lut, a well kno
footstep, qu'ick and elastie, approached on

winding ascent. Ethel sat very still, watching i
the first glimpse of the approaching figure.
young 'Man fashionably and faultlessly atti
whose usually bright face was strangly pale
agitated. Ethel was indeed visibly the calmer

the two as he pressed her hand silently, with
dent emotion, which seemed at fint to prey
further expression. E-hel was the first to spea

« It was so kind of you to come,'.-she said; then
seemed as if she too, could get no further.

I should have come before, if I could,' he
hurriedly, « it was awfully bard to stay 'in to

trying to work, while my thoughts were with
down here; but I had a pile of work that must

finisbed before I could leave. How hard it
all have been for you, the suddenness of the sb
the sad duties, and then all these p ul and
pected consequences l'

« You have heard, then,' she said, glad to
a more direct allusion to her bereavement, of w
it seemed impossible for her to speak. Edgar
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er query with the same iiense of rélief. What
lation for a mourner had he, indeed, to offer,
hom the 1 resurrection and the life' were but

illusion of the mind 1 y
es," he exclaimed, « I have heard what ý an

stice you have to suffer, through this precious
g they call « law'l I've always maintained that
blessed law of entail is a survival. from a primi-
barbarism. To think that a scamp like your
in (I beg your pardon for calling him so, but
't think of it with patience), should come in to

you of what is yours by every moral right and
ideration! If ever 1 have a chance, I shall, at

t, have a try at helping to upset such a wretched
MP 

%

It seemed »very strange at first,' said Ethel
etly; « but I' think I am growing reconciled to,
idea. I h -ad no idea that Fairmount Grange

Id ever seem so unhomelike a'place as it does,
that he is gone who made it home l' Her lips

eyelids quivered slightly, but she controlled
elf with an effort.

It is intolerable to think of your baving to
ve your home,' he said with real emotion. ' « Deur
Howard, dear Ethel, I can hardly reali8e it,

can't think how trying it has been to me 1
voice had sunk so low that it was barel
ible. Ethel mt very still and pale, with an ex-,a on of forced compomm Yet the words

1
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dear Ethel' seemed to be what her heart had been
hungering for during all the-se dreary days.

1. " And now,' he continued, " what; would I not give
to be Mi a position to offer you-not my heart, for
that I am sure you know is yours already-but a
home worthy of you. It would be the sweetest
thing I*fe could bring me. And bere I am tied
ab8olutely by the bard factis of existence 1 Before

your uneles death, 1 was withbeld from asking for
your love, by the fear that my devotion might be-

misunderstood. Now the obstacle is, utter inability
at present to offer you anything but a share in a
struggle for existence, which, is bard enough for'
myself alone l'

Re stopped as if for a reply. But what was there
to say ? A chill seemed creeping over Ethel"s heart
She had thought of all this herself, over and over
again. She had been wont to dream, as maidew

will, of a warm impawioned, lov Ô that will not look
at obstacles, and holds nothing impossible, so that

it may win the prize of all prizes, and ahe bad
unconsciously allowed herself to associate these

dreams with the thought of Edgar Fane. She had
been prepared for an offered sacrifice, for an appeal
to wait for a home to be won by isteadily patient
toil and struggle; and she had 'been prepared to
refuse to accept the sacrifice--to refuse to let a

generous heart pledge itself to, what it t yet

regret But she was not prepared to be a passive
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tener to the statement of the impowibility of it
1) and ber heart sank with a sense of lou and

miliation. that sent the blood to ber heart and left
r paleneu paler.
« It's awfully hard, he continued presently, 'I when
e thinks of the difference a very little more

oney might make to ' one, and see other fellows
itively rolling in it, and fooling it away 1 This

usin of yours--what good will it be to hi4n to
ke w at should have been.,yours 1 And litera-
re is such a precarious thing! Even when one
akes a bit, one may not repeat it till the Greek

alends-and meantime one must wait-and
rw! y

He spoke so bitterly that Ethel, for the moment,
med to feel ber own pain, in sympathy with

ruggling genius. She did not think of noticing
e perfection of his costume in every detail, or of
leulating its probable mt. She had been too
uch accustomed to such perfection in those about

er, not to take such things as a matter of couru.
o be sure the young curate, who wu saving his
ttle income in order to marry Marian Evans, wore

ery threadbare coats, but she bad never connected
e8e two cireu stances. Rer sympathy overcame

e involuntary seme of disappointment, and she
ke at last,
I am' so sorry, Mr Fane,' she ' said gently, « that

ou bave such a hard struggle. I wish I could belp
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it. I know my uncle would have tried to make it f
easier for you, if-but please don't say anything
more about me. I am not worrying about that at
all. A woman can get on with, very little, and I
have so many friends-and my music l'

« But I want you to understand how I love you- t
how inexpressibly painful it is to me, to resign the 1

sweetest hope of my life. Perhaps a brighter day
may come, when I shall be able to, throw Myself and 8

my success at'your feet, and ask you to accept t
both l'

He spoke now with force and fervour, as he
fiattered himself ; and, indeed, in look and tone b
seemed, for the moment, the impassionéd lover of
Ethel's day-dream.

But ber maidenly pride hàd been cleeply hurt, 1
and she would not even meet his eye. She r

summoned all ber self-control, and said, with quiet i
dignity) 'We need not diseuss such remote possi- 8
bilities now, Mr Fane. I quite understand your 1
position, and I am sorry you should think it f

necessary to, explain it. Suppose we walk down to 1
the bouse. What a lovely morning it is 1 1 think 1
the spring tints never looked so exquisit'ely tender.' 1

Edgar Fane would have, liked to, prolong the 1
interview, but ber manner was so decided, that he 1
had no eboice but to follow ber lead, and they

walked slowly on, keeping up with some success, 3
an indifferent conversation. They had walked on
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for some distance, when, to Ethel's relief, they
encountered Mr Jocelyn leisurely taking bis
niorning stroll. He invited them. to accompany
him to look at a young plantation, but Ethel

excused herself by saying that she wished to return
to the house at once, suggesting very decideùly that
Mr Fane should accompany her unele. She turned

down a walk that led towards the bouse; but
suddenly a thought seemed to stnike her, and,
taking a little. private path by which they were
wont to go to qhurch, she soon found herself at a

little wicket gate leacling into the churchyard.
There was no one withùý.s1g , and she made her
way at once to, her unéfe's new-made grave. She
sat motionless for a time, as one stunned and
bewildered. Then as she seemed to wake to
recognition of the circumstances, she hid her face
in her hands, and gave way to a rush of tears that
seemed to relieve a little the pent-up emotion whieh
had weighed on her heart like lead. Her slight

form quivered drom head to, foot, till the first
violence of the paroxysm, had spent itself, and she
murmured, « My dear, dear unele 1 1 shall never
have anyone to love me as you did! Ob, why did
you leave me! Oh uncle) Henry! She was
weeping quietly again, somewhat calmer and more
composed, trying to, steady herself entirely before
returning to preside at the luncheon table with the
dignity that befitted her unele's darling. Her eyw
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were fixed on the grave beside her, and so absorbed
wu she in thought that she did not bear approach-
ing footsteps, which came to, a sudden stop at sight
of the graceful figure in black seated by the grave,
The man who approached was not young, and,
despite his garb, that of a gentleman, had a shabbyP

empt appearance. His face was not merely
tanned by e x-posure, but flushed with an minous
dark red hue that betrayéd-its origin clearly énough.

Ris step was unsteady even now, though he
endeavoured to steady it' as he approached the

figure, whose identity he seemed at once to divine.
It startled Ethel from her abstraction, and she

looked up, a vague instinctive hope rising against
her will. She rose hastily to her feet, as she

encountered the fixed and evidently interested gaze
of tbe stranger's dul], heavy eyes. And, notwith-
standing his generally disreputable appearances
there was enough of the Voward in his form. and
features, taken in connection with his downward
glance at herself and the new-made grave, to enable
her to guess quickly who he wa& Presently he
spoke, in a voice that he tried to steady, whieb,
thick and tremulous as it was, reminded her pain-
fnUy of her unele.

« My cousin, Miss Howard, I suppose. Excuse me
if I in' trude ; allow me to introduce your unworthy
servant and cou-sin, Jack Howard-my-gelf V

Ethel bowed. She could not bring herself tor
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shake bands with the dissipated looking st nger,
and a hot flush rose rapidly to her pale cheek, as
she felt the sting of humiliation that a raan like

thi.9 should be her cousin anà her unele's representa-
tive. She wished to reply courteously to bis self-

introduction, but words didnot come r'eadily.
1 Vm awfully -sorry-indeed 1 am,' he continued

in the soft, rich voice, whieh Beemed -the only
-gentlemanlike trait he had not lost. - « Awfully cut

up, I assure you-to, inconvenience any * lady 1
IE[ope you wont think it necessary to make any
change. There's lots of room Mi the ' Grangeý-you
know. I didn't like to ask to, see you, but I wanted

to say that I shouldn't on any account wish to dis-
turb you, and you could get some old lady to stay

with you-Miss Ponsonby, perhaps I met ' her
just now, and she bas been talking to, me like a
mother. I shan't want to be at the Grange, much,

and when I did -go there I shouldn't disturb you
any more than I could help.'

'You are very kind, indeed, Mr Howard,' Ethel
replied. She could not call him, by bis Christian
name. 'But the Grange would not seem home to
me withoutUncle Henry.'

The dull, unsteady eyes were again fixed
admiringly on her pale, sweet flowerlike, face. A

new idea seemed to penetrate bis half stupified
minde

« Why couldn't we make it home for you'-he said.
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« Why couldn't you just change the Nim Howard
to Mr-9 Howard and remain mistress at the Grange,

just as you always have been! I shouldn7t trouble
you much, so it wouldn't make M'Uch difference to,
you, you know. Ishould like tbat awfully, indeed
I should I can't bear the ideaof being a nuisance
to you, indeed I cWL Don't turn away like that.
Do think of it) Miss Howard-Cous* Ethel-if
you'Il let me take the liberty l'

He spoke with the insistence with which a man
in his condition will sometimes press a sudden idea
which ha.ýi seized upon his mind. Ethel could
divine that he had fortified himself previously in

his usual way. Her face was alternately flushing
and palin& She felt as if she bad been subjected
to'another întolerable humiliation. That a man
like thi,8 should ever dream, of hinting at marriage
to h£r, who had séarcely thought of it definitely in
connection even with Edgar Fane! It stung her aa
much as a coarse insult would have wounded a less

ensitive girl. Yet she felt that it was not intended
disrespectfully; and that this man, wreck as he

was, had yet some real chivalry in his nature.
With a great effort she replied, « It is really very

kind of you, Mr Howard, but I trust you will feel
that it is impossible for me to think of such a thing,

and ple.ase oblige me by not speaking of it again.
Are you not gomig back to, the Grange ? -Mr and

rs Jocelyn will be glad to see you at luncheon.'
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As she spoke, she turned to lead the way from the
churchyard, the last place in whieh she cared to be
disturbed by this most unwelcome intruder. But
it could not be helped, and she felt that he was
scarcely accountable for what he said. It was only

another consequence of her loss, and her unprotected
condition) she bitterly felt.

But poor Jack Howard had sense enough to feel
that he had put his foot in it,' and that his pre-

sence was unwelcome. Nor was he at all anxieus
tohaveanymore of MrsJocelyn's or Miss Ponsonby's

society, than he had had in his very short call. In
the most courteous manner he could) he bade Miss
Howard " Go'd-morning,-' sayinom that he should go
back to the village inn where he had already put up,
as he should leave for London by the afternoon train.
Ethel was inwardly much relieved. It was hard
enough to meet Edgar Fane at luncheon, but to
meet him. in the presence of this man, who claimed

such near kinship, would have been too great a
humiliation. Yet, in spite of the repulsion he had

inspired, she could not help having a kindly feeling
for poor Jack Howard, at least after his heavy
shambling figure had disappeared from. her view.

Edgar Fane travelled to, London by the same
afternoon train, after a commonplace farewell to

Miss Howard and her relatives; but though he
knew very well who his fellow-traveller was, he
took care to give him a wide berth. He had, indeed
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bitter thoughts of his own to, occupy him. Fair-
mount Grange, with Ethel Howard as its mistre&q,

had at least been a charming'eastle in the air,' and
now it was in ruins. And Ethel ejected frpm ber
possessions was impossible for him. It was just

his luck,' which he duly bewailed, thinking, as the
train rattled on, of the pleasant chapter in his'life
which was now closed, whatever other chapters
might hereafter open. As for Ethel berself, she

lay in ber quiet room, exhausted with the agitation
éhe bad undergone, feeling as if the only chapter

of her life had come to an end, and the future had
nothing more to look forward to. And indeed
Ethel Howard would never be quite the same light-
hearted girl àamain. A deeper and more lasting
happiness she mýght have-that which comes from
bearing and overcoming, but precisely what she had
had before she could not in the nature of things
again experience,
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A moNTn had dragged slowly by at Fairmount
Grange, where Ethel had always found the time to
fly too swiftly. That she still remained in ber old
home was somewhat contrary to ber own desire,
although ber heart still clang to its dear associa»

tions, and she shrank with dread from, the final
leavetaking, which the old servants and dependants

would feel almost as much as 8he did. But it was
not quite clear yet what were to, be her plans for the
future. A life cannot be toÈn up by the roots and
transplanted in a day. And as the solution of the

problem seemed so difficult, to arrive at, Mrs
Jocelyn's practical, mind had decreed that she
should for the present remain at the Gran e,
having as ber companion Miss Ponsonby, who was
by no means reluctant- to enjoy this pleasant
change in ber own restricted life, and to assume
a position which she would have liked for a
permanent one. Indeed she had always felt herself
SoMe'hat, Ïnjured, in that ber cousin Henry had
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not long ago installed ber as the mistSss of Faïr-
mount Grange. She wu not, howevêr, a very ébeer.
ful companion for EthëL Her sympathy was too

obvious and insistent, and poor Ethel often shrank
from ber openljr expressed commiseration for the

loss of Fairmount Grange, almost as much as she
did from. the more veiled'and hinted sympathy in
the severer trial which. all could guess at, though
Miss Howard never referred, in the ùiost distant

way, to, Mr Fanes existence. She had received a
letter from him after bis retum to London, a letter
thet seemed to, express the conflicting feelings that
,alternately swayed him, the vivid remembrance of
Ethel's charms, with a stronger realisation of the

" hard facts' of life, and the rash imprudence of
committing himself to a life of struggle and self-

denial for which he felt himself so, entirely unfitted.
He bewailed the hard fate that had crossed his

plans and hopes; but he thought very little about
the prospects and fate of the girl he professed to
love. She had replied to bis letter as curtly as she

had done toi bis spoken appeal, begging him to
banish the matter from his mind, and wishing him
all success in bis present work. Fane-always
sensitive -- read, or fancied he read between the lines,
at least a suggestién of the contempt which, in bis
inmost heart he knew he deserved, and would

prébably receive from a girI like Ethel. And, to
escape unpleasant reflections, he followed ber advice
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with greater ease tban he bad believed possible,
being greatly helped in thiz by a -wished-for invita-
tion for a few days' shooting in Augu8t, the party

invited including, as be knew, the pretty Niss
Addington, with whom he had had a rather pro-

nouneed flirtation duri*ng the preceding winter.
Ethel tried to take up ber broken life again as

best she couldr-read, worked, and walked with
Miss Ponsonby; even trying the piano occasionally,
as she knew ter unele would have wished ber to
do. But every spot she vis*ted,-every book she

took up bad some strong association with either
ber unele or Edgar Fane. Every piece of music
bad tender associations with the pleasant eveni*ng
bours when ber unele bad sat by apparently buried
in book or newspaper, but ever and anon uttering

Bome word of affectionate appreciation, and Edgar
Fane bad stood by ber side, turning the leaves, and
occasionally accompanying ber in a song. Every
walk about , the Grange bad its memories of the

two who had made up ber little world. She found
ber best solace in visiting ber poor protégés, and

Forgetting, for a time, ber own more sentimental
broubles in their very prosaie and practical ones -

ýften wondering, indeed, how they could bear the
pressure of poverty and sickness with the patience

Lhey generally showed. And Mr Lyle, the eurate,
Who was to marry ber friend Marion Evans, fre-

luently met ber in ber visits and walks, and would
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taik to ber in his calm, clear, gentle tones of the
purer happiness to be faund in rising above « the

chance8 and change8 of thifs troublesome world,' to

the peace that can know neither change nor lom

These quiet, meditative day8, under the shadow of
ber beavy isorrow, taught ber much that ghe never
forgot, in years to come.

At last the morning post brouglit a note from
Mrs Jocelyn, which Ethel opened with the presenti.

ment that it contained ber fate. Mrs Jocelyn wai
so 1 practical' that she generally ended in baving

ber way, and becoming the arbiter of" ber little
circle; and Ethel knew that whatever plan her

aunt constructed, would be buttressed and supporW

by iso many good and sufficient reasons, that she
should never be able successfully to resist it, how.

ever distuteful it might be. The letter was dated
from a country house at which she and ber daughter

were sojourning, enjoying a round of gaiety,-she
herself being congenlially occupied in promoting
ber daughter's matrimonial înterests. Ethel glaned
impatiently over the preliminary lines, enlarging
on the pleasantness of their surroundings, and the
attentions Clara wâs receiving, till she came to the
important paragraph, whieh concerned berself, and
read as follows -

I am so glad, my dear child, to say th àt I bave

just had a most kind letter from, your aunt Caroline,
with one to yourself which I enclose. I think her
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invitation is just the thing for you 1 It will give

you the change you need, and time to look about

you out there, where I have no doubt you will find

it easier to get something suitable than it would

be here. Your aunt bas considerately sent me a

cheque sufficient to pay all your expenses out, so

that tbere is nothing to prevent you from going.as
soon as you can get ready. I hope you will write

at once to my when you will be ready to mil.
Anything you want I shall bç happy to get for you
when we return next week to Blackbeath. Or you

miaht come up yourself, a few days sooner, and do
any shopping you want. Clara and I will be

delighted to see you for a little visit, before you
sail. Make up your mind, like a dear girl, and set

mine at ea-se about you!
.Ethel turned eagérly to the enclosed letter in

her aunfs large flowing band, výhich wu already
familiar to her, from the occasional letters she had

received from ber during childhood. It wu dated
« Toronto, Canada'; and, after expressing warm

sympathy with Ethel in ber- sorrow, as well as ber
own recrret for 'Mr Iloward's death, she went on to
say:

'It would give me the grea'teqt pleasure, my dear
Ethel, to receive you here and learn to know you,

I always wished to have my sisters child with me,
but gave way to your unele's claim. Now I hope
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you will come to me at once, and see if we cannot
do something to, cheer your most natural sorrow,
and make you féel at home with us. Fanny wHI
be delighted to have you for a companion, and as

we spend part of our summer in quiet country
quarters, at Murray Bay, below Quebec, your society

will he doubly welcome. I hear you are an
accomplished musician, so you cm be of great use
to Fanny in helping her to, keep up her musîc,
which âhe ïs very remis8 about doing when we

are in the country. I wish I could go myself to
bring you out, and am sor!y that you will have to
take the vuyage aIéne,'ýûf-ït is now so short that

you don't need to mind that, and Mr Jocelyn can
put you under the captain's care. As we shall be
going to Murray Bay about the first of July, we
might arrange to meet you in Quebec, and show
you the « lions' of that old historie cîty, whieh I

am sure will interest you, 1 1 think and hope that
you will enjoy Canada very much, even if, in some

respecta, you may think it a long way behind dear
old England. I have been very happy here, and I

think we can make ,you so.'

There was more to the same effect, for the letter
was a long one, and Ethel could not *but feel its

affectionate cordiality. She banded both, letter
acros8 the table to Miss Ponsonby, who wu waiting
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with repressed impatience to learn their contents,
ber own breakfast being quite neglectect

« Well., she remarked, after a leisurely perusal,
I must say that îs a most kind letter of your

Aunt Caroline's. Her generosity is really quite
refreshing. And I do think, Ethel, you ought to

be most thankful for such an opening 1 There is
no knowing what it may lead t4x Wh en I was
Young, there was nothing for girls but to go out

to, India, like the boys. Now there are so many
things they can do,' she observed, regretfully.
Ethel warcely followed the course of her aunfs

remarks. The question of severance of all the old
home-ties, though, so long impending, had never

come quite so near ber. It Beemed to bring a
dizzy feeling to ber bead, and a choking one to
ber throat, to be brought face to, face with an

immediate decision. Yet she felt instinctively the
comfortinop warmth. and affection of her Aunt
Caroline's letter. It was so different from Mrs

Jocelyn's mere kindnm, the two things being
only too distinct and distinguishable. Sbe had,
toc, a distinct remembrance of a visit from ber

at Fairmount Grange, of an ample matronly
presence, of being enfolded in a warm motherly
embrace, of ki&wA and candy_ alternately and
liberally administered; and ber heart bad always
warmed to Aunt- Caroline's name. The letter
seemed like a call frora a loving voice that she
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could not refuse to hear. But there were so many
other cries in ber heart from the happy past, from
ber dear old home, from ber unele's grave, from
the still ùnquenched love that Edgar Fane had
awaIýened, that the step of venturing out into a

great unknown world seemed to ber sby inex-
perience a formidable one indeed. So absorbed
was sh-e by these conflicting emotions, that she
scarcely noticed the other letters and notes that

lay beside ber plate, till Miss Ponsonby bad
repeatedly reminded ber of their existence. She
tSk them up absently; one was the periodical

epistle from Marion Evans, that would keep till
ber mind was more at leisure. Another was in
an unknown band, which excited ber curiosity.

She opened it, glanced at once at the signature,
and was astonisbed to read the only balf-reco( gnised

name " John Howa-rd.'
It was ouly by decrrees that she made out from
the awkward and somewhat incoherent epistle,
that the writer meant, in all seriousness, to renew
and press his very sudden proposal. of marriage.
Re assured ber that he bad not been able to forget
ber, and the thought had positively haunted him,-

that she might just as well as not remain the
mistress of her old home, with sSrcely any change

'in the situation. She need not be troubled with
him, if she didn't wish ît ; thogh he thought that
perhaps if a womau like ber could care for hîm
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a little) he might yet have a chance to turn over
a new leaf. But he was quite willing to remain

away from Fairmount Grange, for whieh he had
no particular fancy, and leave her undisputed
mistress, either legally, a-< his wife, or informally

as Miss Howard. She could keep the place in
order for him, and he would be free to continue
the roving life to, which he had so, long been
accustomed, that he could scarcely settle down
to any other. He closed by begging her to believe

him very much at her service, and her affectionate
cousin, John Howard.

She felt that it was really a thoroughly kind-
bearted letter-confused as it was; and it brought
the tears to Ethel's eyes, with a sense of the futility
and cross purposes of life. If she could but have
felt this a right and honourable golution of the
question, how gladly would she have stayed peaee.
fully in her old home, instead of goincy out as a

stranorer into the wide world from which sheshrank
in over-sensitive shyness. It would hurt no one
if she were to remain in her present position, as her
cousin"s nominal wife, and would save ïgo much
pain, and even possible evil to, others, for what sort
of a master would poor Jack Howard make for
Fairmount Grange? To take care of all that ber
unele had valued---and she knew that, without a

careful eye, many things they had both loved must
suffer-seemed to, ber the only thing she could now

1
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care to live for. She could still be the kind,
thoughtful friend of the poor protégés-of the old
and sickly folks who bad so long looked to the
Grange for all that lightened the burden of their
life. And then-she would still bave some thing8
in her power; and with a girl's somewbat faiýtastie
magnanîmity, she thought how an anonymous
cheque might sometimes find its way to help a
struggling young genius in London, who, even if
lie had, disappointed her perhaps too romantie ex-
pectations, was still her friend, for whom it would
be pleasant to do an occasional hidden act of kind-
ness. All the-se thoughts and images flitted rapidly

through her mind. Ôn one side-the pleasant
country home-the tranquil, useful lifeshe loved-
the independence of position-the good that might
be done for others ; on the other, a venture into new
and untried circumstances, into exile, or what so

seemed to her, into a country associated in her mind
with Indian savaopes,.and bitter cold with stories of

rude pioneer life, and tales of ice-palaces, and a
winter that reigned. during half the year! Even

her aunt's affectionat,>, letter failed to, brighten the
dark side of the mental picture, with the stormy
sea in addition, which she dreaded as people

vaguely dread an almost unknown evil. For the
short passage from Dover to Calais, on the occasion
of her only trip to, the Continent, was her sole ex-
perience of the sea, and it was an -experience she
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shrank from repeating. All these considerations
seemed to chue each other through her mind, while
she sat with her still untasted breakfast before her,

Mi&3Ponsonby being still engrossed in discussing
over and over again the letter her niece had handed
to her.

'Ah, yes,' she continued in a steady monologue,
your Aunt Caroline's letter is all that could be de-

sired! I could have wished, my love, that you and
I should have stayed on together here. This sweet,
quiet life has been quite delightful. But, as that
can't be, I really think it would be flying in the
face of Providence not to accept at once Mrs
Aylmer-'s invitation. Don't you think so yourself 2

Shall you write at once to accept it? I will write
to your Aunt Jocelyn for you, if you like, to say

when you will go to town. We can soon pack up
your things here, you know, with Lisette.'

« Never mind, auntie, dear. III write myself,
but I should like to, take a littlè time to think
over it al]. I suppose, as you say, I ought to

go; but I can't quite make up my mind to, it, just
yet.

« Well, well, my dear, M yourown affair, and you
ought to know your own mind best 1 Only, if I had
such an offer made to me, I know I shbuldn't

hesitate. And it will give you such opportunities
of enlarging your mind-of seeing new places--and
seenery--ý-and all -that ! That is such an advantage,
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you know! But you are right to take plenty of
time to consider iV

Ethel spent much of her morning on the beech-
tree seat, with the best intentions of considering

carefully all the pros and com ;-but, in spite of ber-
self, she found herself always relapsing into dreams.
Visions of what might bave been, came in te carry
off her thoughts in utterly aimleas- directions-and
she could not help mentally playing, as it were, with
Jack Howard"s proposa], while, all the time, she
knew quite well in her heart that she could never
accept it. - Some girls in her position would scarcely
bave heslitated to do so; but her own innate sense of
womanly delicacy and honour, strengthened by her
uncle's 'Influence, would have utterly revolted from
such a desecration of the most sacred of unions, for
the sake of comfort and convenience. And she
knew just as well that she m" accept her aunfs
invitation, that she must not disappoint her
relations, by refusing to do what was expected of-

her, and, indeed, she could give no reason for doigr
so that would satisfy a severely' practical relative.

But she would gladly have remained as a house-
maid at Fairmount Grange, if that had been possible,

rather than venture into the unknow'n world beyond
the se&

'Rave you decided then, my love V asked Miss
Ponsonby anxiously, as sh',saw Ethel seat herself
at her Davenportý that afternoon.
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I suppose so, auntie "' she replied, wearily; « I
suppose there really îs only one thing to do. It
was only that I could bardly bear to think so, at
first!

4 Yes, I know, my poor darling!' said Miss
Ponsonby, sympathetically, and Ethel submitted as

patiently as she could to the k*ndly meant consola-
tion and petting, which tried ber inexpressibly.

It was comparatively easy to, write the letters to
her aunts. The one to Mrs Jocelyn needed only to
be clear and dècided; to say just when she would
go to her in London, and when Bhe would be ready to
sail. The reply to ber Aunt Caroline, too, was easy
for her. Her aunfs affectionate tone-had won ber
confidence, and she could write freely about ber

own sense of loss and -ber appreciation of Mrs
Aylmer's kindnes& But the letter to ber cousin

cost her much more thought and trouble. Some.
thing in the poor fellow's blunderingbut k*ndy-

meant epistle, touehed ber deeply, and made ber
feel as if the bond of kindred counted for &nnething

aftert]. She tried ber best to express ýerself so as,
to make him, feel thatshe recognised his kind inten-
tion, and desired to maintain all the family feeling

whieh should ebaracterise their present relation,
without the slightest encourao,-ement to his sugges-
tion of any other. And she succeeded in inditing
the only true womanly letter ýthat poor Jàck
Howard bad ever received in his life, a lifé in
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which he had been so often assumed to be " good for
nothing,'that he bad been only too, content to, drift
on, and let his life verlify the valuation thus set
upon it. Such a letter as that, he felt' bitterly,

when he read it-had any such fallen to his lot
when his life was still plastic--.rmight hàve belped
him to, resist the fatal influences that had dragged
him down and lost him, so much that he only now
began vaguely to, appreciate.

Ethel had finished ber three letters before it
oSurred to ber, with some remorse, that in ber pre-

occupation she had not yet opened the one from,
Miss Evans, whieh she had laid aside at the
moment, and had completely forcrotten. She took
it up at once, wondering how sbe could bave been
so careless and negligent of ber oldest friend. The
contents of the letter gave ber a thorough surprise.
Marion, usually so calm, and equable, wrote in great
excitement, to say that a sudden change had come

over all ber plans. Mr Lyle bad, through an old
friend, received an urgent invitation to take the
position of assistant clergyman in a Canadian city,

had dee'ded to accept lit, and in two or three weeks
they would sail for this new home. It had all been
ào sudden, that she could scarcely realise it yet.

Her employers had been most kind in allowing ber
to, resign her present engagement, which, they could

the more easily do, as the holiday season was so
near, and they were to go abrpad for a few weeks.
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She was to have gone with them, but, of course,
she would far rather go with dear Gilbert to, his

new sphere of work.
It would be a dreadful hurry, she saidi-ýM« but I

am not ambitions, you know, in the matter of
trou,8seau, so I can manage! Only there is one

thing I have set my heart on. I want to, see both
you and my dear old home once more, and I want
to be married in my father's and Gilbert's dear old

church. Could you, dearest Ethel, if you are still,
to be some time at the Grange, let me come to you
for a day ? If so, it would add so much to my

happiness. And I 'know yon wouldn't care to be
formally a bridesmaid just now, but as I am to be
married, quite quietly, in my travelling dress, per-

haps you woulddt mind standing beside me? I
should feel it so much more like having some one

belonging to me, and there is no one I should care
to have at such a time, but you !'

Ethel's exclamation of surprise at once aroused
Miss Ponsonby's curiosity.

« Oh) my dear,' she said, when Ethel had ex-
plainèd, I did. bear Mr Thornby say that he thought
we might lose Mr Lyle very soon, that he had had
such an offer, and that, very probably, he might

accept. I forgot to, tell you when you came in;
besides you see Mr Lyle so often, that I really

thought you would know more than I did.'
And then EthePremembered that she had not
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seen Mr Lyle for a week past, indeed he bad been
away to, m his absent rector, and eonsult him

about the step he was considering. But ît seemed
to her a remarkable coincidence, that, just as she
bad deeided, upo à a journey ihich she dreaded so
muèb, she sbould find that the old friend of her

girlhood. was about to take the same formidable
voyage. If they could only go together, it would
take nearly all the terror out of the enterprise.
And why should they not? She sat down ut once
to write to Marion, to extend most warmly the

desired invitation, to explain her own plans, and
express her hope that the newly married couple

would be willing to, let her accompany them, and
not. consider her in the light of an inconvenient
intruder on their honeymoon happ'nes...

The afternoon sunlight was falling softly over
the lawn, lengthening the shadows of the great
Sdar, and deepening the tints of the laburnum and
other flowering shrub-9. Ethel was pouring out tea
for her 'aunt,' as she called her cousin, at the little
wicker table on the lawn, when Mr Lyle walked
up the gravel drive, and approached them with a

,glow of happy excitement on his face that made
him seem half-a-dozen years younger.

Ohi my dear Mr Lyle,' exclaimed Miss Ponsonby,
we know what is making you look so bright and

happy. We have heard all about your good for-
tune»; and I am so glad to hear it. Do you know
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we are 'to have a wedding here sSn? That will
be charming, -iýdeed 1 1 have heard so much about
Miss Evans from dear Ethel. I am sure you will
have a tremure of a wife.'

Mr Lyle smilingly àcknowledged Miss Ponsonby's
effusiveness, an well as the quieter congratulations

of Ethel, and expressed the liveliest interest and
pleasure when the latter told him of her own plans,

and -of the letter she had just written to Marion.
« Nothing could be more delightful,' he said, ' than
to think that Marion would have a lifelong friend
near her in a strange land ; it wonId take away
half the sense of exile. Me would write at once to
engage a berth in the same steamer. Miss Iloward's
presence would be like a little bit of home for them
both. In fact, he considered it a most providential
coincidence.'

« It does seem, very strange,' remarked Ethel,
after they had diseussed all the necessary details,
9 when I had no idea this morning that either
Marion or I should be going to do anythîng of the
kind.'

« WeIV said Mr Lyle, gently, 1 you know 'l there's a
divinity that shapes our ends, rough -hew them u

we w*Il." suppose we are not so ready to believe
that, when the «I shaping does not seem to us

desirable, as, it most certainly does in this particular
case. Now,' he added, in a tone full of kindly con-
cern, _ý you won't let all the leave-takings try you
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too much Remember all is " ordered for the
beW

" Indeed , I shall ÉY, Mr- Lyle," Ïaid Ethel, earnestly,
as he bade ber good night; but even then tbe tean
Êtarted to ber eyes, as she watched him disappear
bebind the sweeping boughs of the trees that shaded
the drive, and thought how soon the lamiliar
féatures of this hoine of ber childhoodý-lost to ber
for ever, would be only a memory to haunt ber
through the coming years that looked so, blank and
dreary to ber now 1



CHAPTER IV

THE little wedding in the village church wu a very
simple and quiet one, but the people who throncred.
the place to, see their dear curate married, declared
with one consent that it was « as nice as it could. bev

,Miss Evans,' they pronouneed, 'I just sweet' in her
dove coloured eashmere, and " every inch a lady;'

and Miss Howard, in her simple white muslin, with-
out a touch of colour anywhere, save her -shining
chestnut hair and violet eyes, ' looked just like an
anggel, as she was, poor dear-and what could they
all do without her, now that she wa's going away to
foreign parts?'

Marion, as a bride, was just the same briyht.
capablei unselfish girl she had always been. Her
experience of the hardness of life seemed not to
have hurt her in the leut. The sunny side of
things was the one which presented itself most

readily to her, and she could, generally find some-
thing to enjoy even in the gloomiesf circumstances.

Herunobtrusive sympathy and cheery spirit were
D
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just the mild tonic that Ethel's more brooding
nature needed; and in the little bustle of the brief
visit, and modest wedding preparation, she lost
something of the weight of her past sorrow and im-

pendingr trial. As the little wedding party lef t the
church, Ethel's eye chanced to fall un the figure of
a stranger, in a grey travelling suit, who had evi.
dently come in to, witness the ceremony, and who

seemed to survey the bridal party with some
interest and curiosity. « Some tourist, I suppose,'

thought Ethel, « who bas stràýyed into, the church to
see an English wedding! Even in her momentary
glance, she noticed the calm, grave, yet as it seemed

sympathetic look in the stranger's dark hazel eyes,
whieh impressed her favourably; and, though no

one would have called him handsome, he seemed to
leave an impression of both strength andgentleness,

notwithstanding his tall stalwart figure.
The little party went back to the Grange for an

infornial luncheon, before Mr and Mrs Lyle de-
parted to catch the train. Ethel, whose prepara-
tions, for removal were nearly covapleted, was to
meet them l'h London, after their brief farewell

visit to, Mr Lyle's family. She herself had but
little to do in town, but was to spend a day at Mrs

Jocelyn's house before proceeding with the Lyles C
to Liverpool; and Miss Ponsonby, who lived with
a sister-in-law in a tiny house at Notting Hill, was
to accompany her thither.
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The last evening at Fairmotint Orange had come,
and was as fair as an English June evenin(y could be.
The fragrance of honeysuckle and lime blossoms

blended delicious1y with that of the new-mown
grass. The flower-beds had begun to, wear their

summer glow, contrasting brilliantly with the
sombre hues of cedar and laurel. Ethel had got
through the painful ordeal of farewell visits, amid
the tears and lamentations of the poor women who
were devoted to her, and the crying of the children,

when told by their mothers that « Miss Ethel,'with
ber kind heart and bountiful hand, was going away
across the sea, where they would see her no more.
The rounds of the familiar rooms bad been made)
her own special possessions packed up-some to, be

left, for the present, in London, the rest to go with
ber to Canada. Very tired, but still maintaining
a resolute calm, she at last sat down with her aunt
for their usual five o'clock tea on the lawn. Miss
Ponsonby's overflowing condolences were, as usual,

somewhat oppressive, and Ethel's forced composure
was once or twice so nearly upset, that- she was

glad to hide her starting tears and quivering lip,
by bending over Nero, the faithful old house-dog,
who, divining in bis canine way some impending

calamity, came up to lay his bead on her lap and
look imploringly into her eyes. Shoul(f she ever
look on these dear familiar objects again? And
tben there arose the nsistent thought-if only she
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could 4ave amepted Jack Howard's proposal-if
only 1

She was startled out of this reflection by Misa
Fonsonby's exclamation.

'My dear 1 1 do believe there is that wretched
vaan again 1 1 think he might bave had the decency
to keep away till you were gone!'

Ethel looked up to recognise that it was indeed
the unwelcome figure of Jack Howard himself.
The s-dden pang and annoyance and humiliation

awakened by the first glance, showed her at once
how impossible would have been that 1 if only'

which had. flitted through her mind. How could
she bave borne to look at himy if she had given him
any right to come to her ? The poor fellow came
up-humbly enough. He had never felt his own
degradation so much, as since he had been brought
into contact with Ethel's pure, refined womanhood.
He would not have been cowed by the presence of
any man, but it was with difficulty that he now

stammered forth an apology for his intrusion.
'I wanted to see you for a few minutes before you

leave Fairmount, Miss Howard, if you would kindly
let me have a little private conversation!

« Certainly, Mr Howard,' Ethel replied, gravely.
'If you will excuse us, Aunt Julia, we can go to the

library. There are some lists there that I had left
for you, and I may as well glive them to you now.'

Howard followed her lead. and after she bad ex-
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plained the papers to hitn, seeing that she waited
for his communication, he began, with a broken and
tremulous voice.

,Miss Howard, I can't bear it, indeed I can't 1w

have you go away like this! Fve thought and
thouorht and for my life, 1 can't see why you
should! I will eut off my right hand, if that will

keep you here! Yes, 1 know what you said;-
excuse me, cousin Ethel, but--I-couldnt give up
hoping that if I could see you and speak to you

again, you miopht grive wa 1 assure you, you could
r3 ZD 

y
do what yqu liked with me; perhaps you might
even turn me out a respectable member of society
yeti' He broke off, with a somewhat bitter laugb,
as he felt rather than saw the unvielding firmness
of the fair face which had haunted him. night and
day since he had seen it first.

'It can't be, Mr Howard,' she said, witli an
intensity of emphasis tbat seemed to, seal his fate.

Weil, many a girl has done worse, I assure you
I'm not half a bad sort of fellow It's not my fault
if Frn niy fathers son 1 -,Weil, won't it do if I just
go off and leave you here in peace ? Fil promise
not to come near the place. A small allowance is

I ouorht to have-you know I can't keep money l'
'Mr Howard-Cousin Jack l' replied Ethel,

deeply touched by the poor fellows hopeless, almost
abject tone. It is impossible for me to do as you

wish; but, 'believe me, 1 full appreciate youry
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kindnm. But you must wake up to your responsi-
bilities, and be man enough to, meet them. You

cani if you will only look for strength from the
right source! I shall often think of, and preýy for

you ; for my unele's sake and your own. 1ýow,
won't you shake hands, and say good-bye P-for

he had turned away, with quivering features and
the look of a wounded animal.

Ele took her offéred hand, pressing it so tightlyIVi qw
that she almost cried out with the pain-then turned
and was gone before she could think of another

kind parting word to say. She sank down into ber
unele's old chair, while a rush of tears came to

relieve ber over-strained heart-tears of a divine
compassion for the poor'foi-lorn and shipwrecked
brother,' as well as sprincring from, the unspoken pain
that had been oppressing ber all day.

It was almost a-relief when she and Miss
Ponsi i -weré fairly off, and the train had carried

them out of sight of everything associated with
Fairmount Grange. The London visit helped to
give a new turn to ber thoughts, and she had
scarcely realised the situation, when,'with Mr and

Mrs Lyle beside her, she bad taken her seat in the
Liverpool train, and said the final farewell to ber
unele and aunt. Clara had not come home with ber

mother. 'The dear girl is so much in request,' said
Mrs Jocelyn, that they really wouldn't bear of ber

leavina V
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She had time for a good many parting thoughts,
as the train swiftly sped on, and Mr and Mrs Lyle
considerately left ber to the quiet she evidently
desired. She had half hoped, half -dreaded thatshe

might, by some chance, encounter Ed ar Fane in9
London; but this pleasure or pain, she hardly knew

which, was not one of the incidents of her visit. J.,
Edorar Fane had indeed heard through the Jocelyns
of her approaching departure and brief visit, but
he had no mind to rîsk an interview which, would
probably upset him. for a time, and wM, just then,
in a pleasant rush of alternate work and social

-Pleasure. Miss Addington was smiling on him too,
and if her father should turn out propitious, it
might end in something quite as advantageous as

the possession of Ethel and Fairmonnt Grange.
The final moment of embarking arrived with in-

re"ible rapidity, and Ethel, half bewildered, found
herself on the busy dock thronged by clustering
passengers and piles of luggage. There happened
to be some delay about theirs, and Mr Lyle was

obliored to leave the ladies while he went in search
of it. Ethel) in a sort of dreamy bewilderment at
the novelty of the scene, was absently watching
the various groups and wondering which were to
be their fellow-passengers. Suddenl she was half
awaked out of her dreaminem at the sight' of a

figure in grey tweed and wideawake, that impressed
her as unaccountably familiar. He turned just
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then to look for a companion, and as bis eyes
encountered her own, Fithel felt that they expressed
both recognition and interest. At once she recol-
lected the occaesion on which she had met them
before.

1 Look, Marion, there's the stranger I noticed in
church on your wedding day. Isn't it odd we
should see him. here again ?'

'Why, dear, you don't suppose 1 saw him then!
The Queen and ail the royal family might bave
been there and I should never have known it. I
bave a vague impression of you and dear Gilbert,
that's al]. Oh! here he is, did you find the luggarre,
dear V

They were all on board at last. The final good-
byes had been said, the parting waving and cheer-
ing were over, and the passengers, postponinor part-

inor regrets, however poignant, to, more immediate
needs, were trying to, settle down in their state-

rooms, and make them.selvès as comfortable as
circumstances would permit. On applying for the

berths Mr Lyle had engaged, it was found, to, Ethel's
great disappointment, that the state-room beside

her friends,-bespoken for her,-had been through
some mistake given to a couple of other passengers

instead. When Mr Lyle expressed the lady's dis-
appointment, the purser suggested that possibly

the gentleiýpen to whom it had been &is*gned might
be willing to, exchangge it for that appropriated to
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the lady in- another part of the vessel. Mr Lyle
went in search of the gentlemen in question, one of

whom came forward at once to say that he would
accommodate a lady with the greatest pleasure.

When the purser introduced him to the party
generally as « Mr Stuart,' Ethel saw with another
little sensation of surprise, that it was the same
figure in the grey tweed. Agrain there was the
same look of interest and recocrnition as Mr Stuart

remarked that he bad the more pleasure in doing
anything in his power for the young lady's comfort,
as he believed that she was the niece of an old and
dear friend of his, Mrs Aylmer, and he had just

heard of ber expected visit. Then, courteously
deprecating all thanks, and saying that he hoped
to have the pleasure of following up this unexpected
introduction during the voyage, he rapidly removed
his and his companions belongings f rom the state-

room, and disappeared. And now they were fairly
off; the steamer swif tly, ploughing ber way through
the green waves, and, at every moment, as it were,
widening the chasm between the present and the
past.



PART Il

CHAPTER V

Tin bustle and confusion of the first hours at sea
were over. The passengers had got themselves and
their traps shaken down in their temporary abode
for the eight or nine days' voyage.. The first

dinner was over, and had given an opportunity to
each of scrutinisinom the appearance of his or her
fellow travellers, at the same table. Ethel noticed

Mr Stuart at some distance below them, and, beside
himi a young man -with fair hair and lively blue
eyes, who kept up an animated conversation with
him durinop the whole meal. As the evening was
delightfully calm, Mr Lyle establisbed his two
ladies, with their sea-chàir's, books, ru(,rs, and wraps,
in a comfortable nook near the wheel-house, from

whence they could watch the fair shores of England
gradually fading into a dim blue line, which. on the

morrow they would see no more. 'They all sat
very silent, as the glowing sun gradually sank into
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the waves, amid dun and purple clouds, reflected on
the smooth expanse below in softer and more

ethereal tints. They thouopht much less of the
beauty of the suÉset than of that vanishing shadowy
blue line which. represented so much that was dear
and sacred to all three. Even the newly married
pair felt a shadow steal over their happiness, as
they thought of all the old familiar life that seemed.

slipping away from, them. for ever. « If I forget
thee, oh Jerusalem,' Mr Lyle murmured, in a tone
meant for only bis wife to hear, while she pressed

more tightly the hand she held. As for Ethel, she
was glad to turn away her head, that a few quiet

tears ruicrht have their way, as there came thronging
upon her a thousand happy recollections of the
home now closed to her for ever, of her beloved
unele, now in his grave, and of another grave, as it
seemed to her in her heart, the grave of a lost hope
and vanished trust., and a love wounded unto

death. Thaf chapter, she felt, was elosed ; but she
had no heart as yet to turn over new leaves and
look on to those which. might follow.

The late midsummer dusk wasbéginning to close
about them, obliterating the rich iridescent hues of
the reflected sunset glow, when Mr Lyle, who had
alreadyeaade some new acquaintances, retumed

from bis stroll about the deck. accompanied by
their new friend of the morning, and woke Ethel
out of her reverie, by saying:
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Mr Stuart wisbes for an introduction in due
form, Miss Howard. He tells me he is a lawyer,
and partner in Mr Aylnaer's firm, and is anxious to
make your acquaintance in a regular way.'

Ethel looked up with awakened interest and a
faint smile, as she met the stranger's somewhat

scrutinising glance. She saw a man about thirty,
who, though tall and well-proportioned, could

scarcely be called handsome; the chief attraction
of his strong rather than fine face, beincr in the soft

dark hazel eyes, clear and penetrating, and consider-
ably darker tban the light brown hair; and in a
smile the more winning, when it occurred, beeause

the expression was habitually grave. There wa-s
about the firm lips too, a eurve that indicated a
quick sense of humour controlled by the gravity,
amounting almost to sadness, whieh predominated.

His face at present was softened into sympathy as
he looked down at the deep mourning dress, which

gave an added paleness to"the finely eut face, with
its marks of repressed feeling, her long black veil

baviner been thrown back in order the better to en-
joy the lovely sunset.

« I am very glad to have this opportunity of
making your acquaintance, Miss Howard,' he said.

" Your aunt, Mrs Aylmer, is one of my dearest and
most valued friends. As I was in England on
some business of our firm, she bad asked me to call

at Fairmount Grange, in case I should be anywhere
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inear it. I did happen to be within a few mile.43,
and came on with the full intention of calling on

you; but in the circumstances in which I heard
you then were, I felt it would be unpardonable for
a stranger to intrude upon you. It happened to be
the day of Mr Lyle's wedding, and I strayed into
the church to see what was going on, when I heard
some one point you out, and haà the pleasure of at
leastseeing you, which. I knew would interest your

aunt very much. I even took a mental note of
your dress for her benefit 1 1 had no idea we

should meet again so soon.'
'I noticed you there, as a stranger,'Miss Howard

replied, " and we even speculated a little as to why
you were there. We set you down as a stray

tourist, who wanted to see a wedding in an Englîsh
country church.'

'You came very near it, certainly,' he said, with
a smile. « I qùite plead guilty to being anxious to
see everything distinctively English-or Scotch-
which interests me even more closely, as you may
suppose from, my name. We in Canada read and
hear so much about these old country churches, and
the old-fashioned rural life, so différent from any-1%thing you can bave in a new country, that it is a
positive rapture really to, 8ee, for the first time,
what has always seemed more like romance than
reality. I felt, very like the old Scotch woman
Who sai4 to the traveller returned from Palestine,,Mr
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ci Ye'11 no get me to, believe that there's any such
place as Jeru sal em ! " '
It was Ethel's turn to sSile; indeed she came

nearer laughing than she had do 'e for weeks. Mr
Lyle remarked:

« I think we can all understand that feeling.
But you were happy if you found your idea un-
spoiled by the reality.'

1 1 found it so in most cases,' he said, « most
certainly in that one. The wbole scene greatly
delighted me. Everything seemed so thoroughly
in keeping, so tranquil, so peaiteful, so full of that

mellowincy influence of time and long ci -ilisation.
The village seemed to me a typical one. I can
easily imagine what it must be to, leave such a
charming home! Then, as he noted the shadow

that quickly stole over Ethel's face, he hurriedly
changed the subject, adding, "and yet, I doubt if,

after the more strenuous life of a young country,
one couM contentedly settle down into that quiet
round of existence, even in such a lovely spot.

There would bç a certain monotony!'
Ethel looked surprised. She somewbat resented

this imputation as a slight on ber old home.
1 It seems to me,' she said, « that life can never

seem monotonous when you care very much about
the people and things around you.' As she spoke
ber mind wentback to ber unele's happy studious
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seclusion, engrossed in the interest of book,4 and
thouaht, and of the little world about him.

II quite agree with you,' rejoined Mr Stuart
quickly, feeling the apparent ungraciousness of his
remark. 'I was merely thinking of thýýeffect that
even such delicious tranquillity bas on a stranger

kteéùstomed to work in barness so long, that he
almost wonders what he should do with himself
if turned loose among the clover. I quite admit
that I myself may be at fault. Please don't
suppose, however, that I did not intensely enjoy
the quiet loveliness of your charming village and
its surrounding landscape. I carry it about with

me as a picture to enjoy in niemory in work-a-day
hours. I have not had a great deal of poetry in

iny life, nor perhaps in my composition, but there
is a couple of lines that I often think of wheà a
scene one bas much enjoyed comes vividly up
before one afterwards. It is about

1 Il The inward eye
Whieh is the bliss of solitude."'

'Oh yes, from, Wordsworth's Daffodils,"' ex-
claimed Miss Howard, with a brightening expres-
sion. - 1 That was such a favourite of-'

But ber voice fell, and she stopped short. She
could not yet bring herself to speak of ber unele to,
a stranger.

Mrs Lyle, divining ber feeling, interposed with
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a remark about the length of the summer twilight,
and after a little more desultory talk, Mr Stuart
said that he feared he was keeping them from
seeking the rest théy must need. He hoped to
bave many opportunities of enjoyinap their society,
and) if they would allow hlim, he would introduce
his cousin, Mr Kavanagh, looking towards the fair-

baired, bright-faced young man who was evidently
waiting impatiently for him, introducing hini

to the ladies in due form. Then, to the evident
disgust of the young naan, he remarked that he

would say Good-night, as the ladies would need
all thé rest they could get, if they should have
the change in the weather whieh seemed likely to

come before long.
His warnin proved true. When Ethel, next

morning, awoke from the profound sleep of
exhaustion, she found that, instead of glidinom
smoothly over a summer sea, le vesse[ was tossing

amid heavy rolling waves, while gusts of rain,
uaingled with the showers of spray, dashed against

the narrow port-holes. She found it, moreover,
utterly impossible to rise, and, for the next two

days, neither she nor Mrs Lyle could venture
to leave their berths. The latter, indeed, suffered

much the more severely, so that Ethel was the first
ready to, go on deck again, thankful to escape the
close and dreary monotony of a narrow cabin, and
get a little fresh air above. Mr Lyle escorted her
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to the decksettled. her in the quiet nook behind
the wheel-house, well provided. with books and

wraps, and then, with an apology, returned to his
wife, who so much needed his care. Ethel was

Clad to, recline in perfect quietness, watching the
noveLscene; the boundless ocean on all sides, with
here and there a distant sail in the offing, the only
object to break the monotony of the limitless blue;
with the steady drive, drive, of the great screw

churning up the glittering lines of foatn in the
vessel's wake. It seemed to luIl ber into a dreainy,

semi-unconscious condition, in which past, present,
and future seemed hopelessly blurred and lindis-

tinguishably mîngled,- ven the sense of pain being
soothed to sleep, as if under the influence of an

anodyne. She gave no heed to the groups of
passenorers dotted over the deck, or pacing up and

down. it; nor did she notice that Mr Stuart and
the fair-haired. young man he had called « Kavanagh'
approached ber at short intervals in the course of
their promenade, glancing with interest 'in ber
direction, and instinctivel lowerincr their voices

wheneier they drew near the chair, whose occupant
was so motionless that they thought ber fast asleep.

At length she half started up, as a sudden puff
of wind turned over the leaves of a small 'book that
had been Iying open but unheeded. on her lap.
As she did so, the book slipped down on the deck,
1,; leaves still flapping, sliding gradually away

IE
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from ber outstretched hand. Young Kavanacrh
wu by ber side in a moment, and had caught it
up and handed it to ber with his most courteous
bow, before she could remember who he was, or

where she had seen him before. Then ber eye fell
on Mr Stuart, who had also come forward with the

same intention.
« I'm %wmuch obliged to you,' she said, after
returning the salutation of the two young men.

'I sbould not bave liked to, lose that! I see one,
must be more careful at sea.'

« Ah! Matthew Arnold's poemg,' exclaimed
Kavanagh presently, his 'blue eyes lightýý up

with the'pleasure always excited in them b 'thee y
sight of a*n attractive wornan. 'Are they favourites

of yours V
C Some of them are,' she repl'edý with some

reserve.
'It's not the sort of poetry that young ladies in
general care about, so far as I know,' said

Kavanagh, who was evidently somewhat irrepress-
ible, while Mr Stuart listened, with his observant,

somewhat amused expression. Kavanagh had taken
a seat near, and was turning over the leaves of the

bnok with a simultaneous request for permission to
do'so.

'I don't know '-said Miss Howard honestly,
« that I should ever have found them out for myself !
I learned to care for them by hearing some of them
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read to me so often that I have them almost by
heart. Besides they are especially interesting to

me for another reason. Mr Arnold was a personal
friend of my unele's, and once came to visit him!

'Ah l' exclaimed Kavanagh, enthusiastically.
'How delightful to actually come in contact with

such men! That must have been a privilegre
indeed! Norman,' he said turning to Mr Stuart,
I say, do you know " Rugby Chapel ? No. Well

thenread it now. It will just suit you;-may he,
Miss Howard?' he asked turning to her. 1 1j'

Certainly,' she said, as Mr Stuart remarked
rather drily

'I didn't know ke was a favourite of yours.'
'Why? Mayn't a man enjoy Arnold and

Browning as well as Rossetti and Swinburne ? I
co in for catholicity in taste, you know P

Mr Stuart took the book, and wu quickly ab-
sorbed in the poem indicated, while Mr Kavanagh
forthwith demanded of Miss Howard what she

thouomht of Browning, to whieh she was obliged
to reply that she had read very little of him, and
was at once offered the loan of as many of his
poems as would have kept her bard at work
during the whole remainder of the voyage; after
which Mr Kavanagh proceeded to, discourse with
all the confidence of an enthusiastic modern
student, on the distinguishing excellences and
limitations of Tennyson and Browning, Morris
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and Swinburne, till Miss Howard was filled with
amazement at his encycloýýic knowledge and

copious fluency.
1 Kavanaçrh is fresh from a University course of
English literature,' remarked Mr Stuart, looking
up at last from bis absorbed perusal of the poem.

' One bas to bear that in mind to save one from
absolute humiliation, Miss Howard!'

g Please don't pay any attention to him, Miss
Howard,' said Kavanagh, persuasively. « Thaes the

way he's always professing ignorance, but once
n a while he will come out with things that

show that he knows a great deal more than he
pretends. How do you like that, Norwan ? Has
the right ring, bas it not?'
'It is very beautiful,' Mr Stuart medi.
tatively. « Somehow, I had scarcély thoug*ht that

Matthew Arnold could have expressed himself
quite as he does here. I thought bis position

was more coldly neutral.'
'My unele used to, say,' replied Miss Howard,

'that the influence of his father's teaching and
had left such an indelible impression

on bis heart, that, when, its deepest feeling was
stirred, as it was then, the impression showed
itself.'

'I understand that very well, 'ndeed,' said
Stuart. "The influence of one livinghumanper-
sonality often counts for more with us than all
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the arguments that ever were constructed. But
there's the luncheon bell, and somehow one always

feels ready for it, strancre to sa 1 '
lyes,' said Kavanagh. «I've been having inti-

mations of a lunch not realised, for the last half
hour?

'Miss Howardthis flippancy is really inexcusable!
Do you feel equal to going down V said Mr Stuart.

Miss Howard very much preferred to stay where
she was; and Mr Stuart at once offered to bring
up a tray for her, sending off Mr Lyle, who came

up on the same errand, to attend to -bis own
luncheon.

And -Ethel, to her surprise, found herself quite
capable of doing justice to the liberal supplies
which her two new acquaintances speedily brought

up for her refreshment. She had not so muell
enjoyed a meal for many weeks past.



CITA ER VI

TER conversation just narrated was the first of a
good many three-cornered discussions. Mr Stuai-t

and Kavanagh frequently found their way, by a
natural attraction, -to Miss Howard's corner of the

deck) the latter being usually chief speaker. It
entert-%ined Ethel to, listen to bis long discursive

monologues, while Mr Stuart would occasionally
put in some lironical thouorh good-natured caveats.
Kavanagh's travelling library seemed to, be exten-

Sive, to judge by the number of volumè-s he was
constantly inviting Miss Howard, 'to IcýOi,.,,, into
a little.' In fact, she was Qm«-s-f--Iýwildered by'\,the
number of new writers o he discourýýd ý0-

fluently, brought up as she bad been mainly orr the
English classies-although she had, of course, heard

some of the names referred to by Edgar Fane.
Moreover, Mr Kavanagh was well armed with
quotations, and was an excellent reciter, so that a
more entertaining companion on shipboard could
scarcely be desired. Yet sometimes Ethel found
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berself wishing thàt Mr Stuart would talk a little
more. She felt as if she would like to know him

better, and that, somehow she made very little pro-
gress in so doing. He seemed quite satisfied too sit
and listen to Kavanagh's rhapsodies with a half
critical., half admiring look in bis thoughtful eyes,
which made Ethel feel that he Èaust be strongly
attached to the young man, notwithstanding the

great difference between them. But she felt more
and more convinced, as the days went by, and she

nýqticed how Kavanagh with bis limited range of
experience, was plerpetually repeating himself, tbat
Mr Stuart could have talked better than his young
cousin if he had liked to try. But he evidently

would, kot try, and, sometimes, to Ethel's surprise,
and even sliaht-chagrin, he would rise and leave
Kavanacrh and herself to, follow out one of their

discussions while he thouorhtfully-paced the deck
alone. Their talk bored him, she supposed. No

doubt they were too bookish and sentimental, but.
Kavanacrh would have it so, and it seemed impossible

not to follow bis lead. Yet she would sometimes
find ber attention wandering from one of Kavanaorh's
enthusiastic tirades, while she followed with ber
eyes the stalwart figure of Mr Stuart, wondering
what he miorht be thinking about, with that almost
sternly grave look on his face; while she occasion-
ally caught a rapid wistful glance in the direction
of Kavanagh and herseIL
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They were two thirds of the way across, before
Mrs Lyle felt well enough to be one of the deck

party. Her presence seemed to bring a more
practical every-day element into the circle. She
was constantly bringing the others, Mr Lyle in-

eluded, into the reaion of common sense, as she
called it. She openly made fun of some of

Kavanagh's rhapsodies and little affectations of
literary criticism, and privately chaffed Ethel about
the evident devotion of the romantie youth.

'If it were any other girl, my dear, I should call
it a flirtatiôn, but I know you douldn't flirt if you

tried, and that young fellow is rather too openly
eager to, please, for the usual. style of flirtation.
If I am not mistaken, Mr Stuart thinks there is
something in it,'

c Oh, 1 hope not l' exclaimed Ethel; to whom the
very word:flirtation was odious.

'Oh, come dear, I didnt mean anything serious.
You neednt look so distressed. It's the most

natural thinor in the world for a clever young
f ellow, with all his time on his hands, to devote

himself to, showing off and uiaking himself agree-
able to any fair maiden he meets, even if she were

much less fair than you, càém*e. That yo 6 is far
too much in love with himself to, be the ?ictim of

any grande pau" yet awhile. And it's a èharm-
ing youth in its way, only the other is worth a
hundred of it l'
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« So I think too,' said'Ethel, frankly.
But this rema of Mrs Lyle's put her on her

guard, and she became a trifle more distant to
Young Kavanagh, who forthwith began to wonder

whether he might bave in any way offended her.
Mr Stuart, too, looked a little puzzled at the shadow
that seemed to have stolen over the cordiality of

their intercourse. They still found plenty of enter-
tainment, however, in watching the other groups

of passengers, and'Kavana,(Yh and Mrs Lyle vied
with each other in constructing imaginary histories

and futures for them. There was the fussy im-
patient, millitary gentleman, who, as Kavanagh
said, seemed always to, be ordering a fégmiment,
and who must be going out to be commander-in-

chief. Then there was the pale lady in widow's
weeds, with her two little boys, who, Kavanagh
declared, had buried her husband on the shores of

the Mediterranean, and who would eventually con-
sole herself by marrying a certain tall, thin, bare-
faced individual who was evidently a scientist.

Then there was the large family of sturdy English
folk whom Kavanagh dubbed'the colonists,'and for

whom he prédîý*ed a glowïngly prosperous future
in the north-west. He himself had just made a
rapid trip across the « Continent' with bis cousin, and
was full to overflowing of the scenery, picture.

galleries, and cathedrals, of which he had bad a
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hasty glimpse, and of which he could discourse ad
,knfinitum.

While these playful talks were going on, Mr
Stuart was usually engaged in-earnest discussions
with Mr Lyle regarding leading social questions of

the day, which showed that he bad thought to some
purpose about some of the problems of most practical
interest. Mr Lyle, who was the only clergyman on
board, had added to his other funetions of temporary
chaplain, that of visifing the sick and suffering
ai-nong the steerage passengers, and Mr Stuart
accompanied him on some of these « descents to
Avernus.' as Kavanagh called them. And, as Mr

Lyle would afterwards inform Ethel, Mr Stuart
never went without doing, something to relieve the

suffering he saw. Mr Lyle and he frequently dis-
eussed the glaringly disproportionate discomfort in
the steerage, as one of the many obvious practical
contradictions to a professed religion of brotherly
love; while the sad stories of some of the emigrants
enlisted, the warmest sympathies of the ladies.
One poor young woman, in particular, going out
with two children' to oin ber yauncr husband, was

the object of special compassion, when they beard
that one of ber children had died on, the passage,
and that she herself was so ill that it was doubtful
whether she would live to reach Quebec. Mrs Lyle
and Ethel went down to see ber, well supplied with

lemons, jellies, and other lîttle dainties, to, tempt her
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to take a litee nourishment. But it was almost too

much for Miss Howard.
Oh, why' must things be so unequal in this

world?' she'exclaimed, as they sat on deck that
evening, watching one of the rich glowing sunsets

they were now enjoying, gradually give way to the
mild radiancê of a growing moon. 'It seems almost

selfish to enjo'y all that we do, while there is so much
sufféring so near us. At home our poor people all liq
seemed as con-ifortable in their way as we were in
ours. 1 wonder they ever make up their minds to
go throuo,,ph it all l'

Oh) well, they don't know much about it before
they start; ýand, after al], the discomfort is soon 14i0

over l' suomoriested Kavanagh, consolingly. P,
ut worse is what

B than that,' said Mr Stuaet,
they often have to endure after-the first winter
especially! I don't wonder that the starving

denizens of East London catch at any straw, but
really the weakly Londoner is one of the last, people
who should be encouraged to emigrate. He is usually
unfit for hard work, as well as for the severity of
our wintë'climate, when all out-door work is at a 1ki
stand-still and there is scarcelyany employment,
even for our own day-labourers. làe and his-fa«Mily
have to ra out a sufféring existenceon charity,
with sca t' supply of the warm elothing they would

need to eet a degree of cold which they have never
known fore. The consequence is an amount of

4
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misery, every winter, in our large towns and cities
that would rather surprise the offlicers of our

emigration societies. It is downright cruelty to
send feeble, stunted paupers to a- conntry like
Canada, especially without money enough to tide

them over the first inevitably idle winter. Only
the strong and energetic should be sent to us, and

these not later than May, so that they may have the
whole summer before them. These, if they choose
to go out to conquer the wilderness, may do very
well. But the sickly, starved men and women, and

the poor stunted children-voi umes could be written
about the misery which many of these endure!'

z t He spoke with force and effect, as he always did
when stirred by any subject that strongly ýappeaIed
to bis sympathies.

'Well,' said MrLyle, 'when I have had some
Canadian experience, I may be able to give a few

points to one or two of our emiopration societies?
Come, Miss Howardsaid Kavanagh, 'Just look

at the exquisite effect of that tremulous line of
silve- on the sea. It's a shame to, be losing any of
this beauty, worrying over matters you- cannot
mend.'

'But it seems selfish not to think of tbem, at
least,' said Ethel,

1 avoid it on p4neiple,' he replied, « it's out of
My line to, turn reformer, and 1 don-t believe, in
torturing myself uselessly. My cousin- and Mr
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Lyle seem, positively to enjoy the sight of sufféring,

just as a doctor does that of sickness, with a view,
to relieving it, you know! But my line is art,

rather than philanthropy, and I believe in Goetbés
plan, not to -let his mental poise be disturbed
by painful humanitarian. considerations!

1 My unele used to, call Goethe a selfish egoist,'
said Ethel, her thoughts going back to old time
discussions between her unele and Edgar Fane,

when the latter had adopted. something of
Kavanagh's present line of thought. She scarcely
heard bis reply, so mucÉ bad the suddén recollec-
tion. overpowered the present.



1

CHAPTER VII

TH, Part "Mn entered the Gulf of St Lawrencel
and its passengers had soon a range of rugged

savage hills in sight, which, Mr Stuart told them,

were the outposts of the great Laurentian range of

rocky ramparts, « the oldest formation in the world,'

he assured them, though paredoxically situated in

a C new country! He had a good deal to, tell them,

4suggested by the scenes thribuàh which they were

passincy, about the pioneer explorers of Canada-

Cartier, Champlain, De Monts, Poutrincourt-tneir

early voyages of 'discovery, the sufferings they

endured, and their long and weary struggle, first

with the Indian savagres, thez with theit-'English

neighbours, and finally with both combined. He

was much better informed about these matters

than his discursive cousin-as Ethel could easily

see. He even pointed out a wild rocky island,

lashed by the surge, on which a certain noble

adventurer had brutally- landed his niece, abandon-

îng her to perish there with the lover who threw
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hiraself into the fta and swam to join her. Yet
the poor crirl lived on, thoucrh her lover died-lived
on alone, shooting wild animals to supply herself
with food and clothing, till, at last, she was
accidentally found by a passing vessel, and rescueil
from a living grave.

« What a subject for a tragie poem in the style of
one of Browning's dramatic monologues!' ex-
claimed Kavanagh. '>

1 Why don't you- write one, then asked Mrs
Lyle, 'l am sure you must write poetry, Mr
Kavanagh!

'He does, a little,'said Mr Stuart, 'But I dont
give him much encouragement to waste time with
it. e

'Oh do repeat Wme, won't you V said Mrs Lyle.
'I'm afraid you would find it anythine butw Cy

edifying 1 Besidesjnever can remember anything
appropria4 when I try.

'Give n ihat I found you inditiùg last night,'
sugorested Mr Stuart, gravely, yet with a little
mischief in his glance.

'Thanks awfully; that is for strictly private
circulation,' he said, colouring slightly.

, Well now, Mr Kavanagh,' said Mrs Lyle, ' such
a critic as you are ought to be able to give other,
people something to criticise. Cant you write
sorae verses now, about this lovely night and those

moonlit waves, with some nice moral reflection,
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brouorht in at the end, something we could ali
keep as a souvenir of the voyage -and of cur

pleasant talks, when7 we are all scattered to the
four winds V

A slight eloud seemed to pass over thé party,
called up by the allusion to théir approachincr 0

séparation.
I don't békeve in writing to order, you know,

Mrs Lyle; nor do I think moral reflections good
art! Kavanagh never felt quite sure-#hat Mrs
Lyle was not poking fun at him.

'Oh, but just for the occasion, you know! It
would be very nice, really. Dont you think so,

Ethel ?'
«'Yes, indeed,' said Miss Howard, si*ncerély. «I

think it would be delightful to have such a.
souvenir, if Mr Kavanagh would be kind enough
to give it to us!
,e « Well-VII see what I can do,' he replied, 'but

now I must go to get ready-. souàe letters for
Rimouski-are yours ready, Norqaan 2.

« Oh7yes, 1 wrote mine this morning.'
1 Always ahead of time,' he said, somewhat envi-

ously. 4 Well, El see if inspiratîon visits me when
I take Pen in hand.' And he went off, humm*ng
'A la Claire Fontaine,' a French Canadian aippof'

whieh he was very fond.
Will is a good féllow,' remarked 14r Stuart,

looking affectionately after him; 'I know you
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think him a little conceited, Mrs L le, but he hais J

sornething in him, and if he onI has the patience to
work it out,I %hope to be proud of him some day.'

Conceit is rather a common fault in the youncy
men of this age,' remarked Mr Lyle, indulorently.
It's a wonder that any of them. escape it, when
they seem to learn so much more than their elàers
ever had th-e chanice of doing?

Yes,' said Mr Stuart. 'l sometimes wish I bad
had his long University course, but I was oblicred

to hurry thinors up a little, and have never found
time to make up for it by private readincr,'
He did not say-what Ethel learned lonô,,m after-

that his own years of study had been shortened, in
order the sooner to help others and that Kavanacyh

had had his 'long course' inainly through his,
generouý 'intervention.

Mrs-Lyle was still easily fatigued, and went below
early. But the night was so perfect, that Miss
-Ho- ",rd gladly acceded to Mr Lyle's suggestion,

that she should remain longer on deck to watch the
silvery wake of the vessel, the clear sky, and the
solemn curves -of the distant hills, he hilmself pro-

misino, to return for a while, to have a little i-nore
of their last night at sea.

'When shall we reach Quebec asked Ethel,
af ter a long silence, durinom which her mind had
been outrunninor the vessel's course westward. A,

'Some time to-morrow evening,' he replied, and
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after a moment's silence continued, « We shail bave
a eharming sail to-morrow, up the St Lawrence,
between these grand hills, all the way to, Quebec!'

She scarcely noticed his remark. Presently she
startled him with the question,'What is rny cousin

Fanny like, Mr Stuart?'
He hesitated a moment, and Xis words when they

came, seemed slightly constrained.
How can I describe her ? I'm not at all good at

that so-rt of thinor 1 Perhaps the best I can do is to
say that she is as different from, you as could very

well be, if that gives you any light on the subjecU
'It is rather vague ' replied Miss Howard, smiling

Well, I shall try to, be a little more explicit.
She is fair withý blue eyes, and hair of a golden
tint, very strong and full of life, anà what her

friends call ' a very jolly girl. She can swim and
roW and elimb bills, and do almost everything ber

brothers can do. And, Miss Howard-don't be
shocked-but she can do one thing you never

could l'
1 What is that?' inquired Ethel, wonderingly,

though she added,'I'm sure from your account she
can do several things I can't.' %%

1 She is) if the truth must be told, I am sorry to
say, she is a great flirt l'

« Oh I' exclaimed Ethel, in dismay, < I'rri so, sorry,
I'm afraid I shall not like her, she was about to

Say, but stopped.
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, Yes you will like her very much' he said,
answerinom her interrupted speech. 'You couldn't

belp liking her. She is so frank and generous and
(Yood-humoured and as happy as the day is long. I
always find lier happiness quite infectious, and her t

flirtincy is so constitutional, almost unconscious, that
you can't find much fault with it, and on the whole

it is very innocent!
Ethel was still ý, silent and dissatisfied. She had

so often heard her unele spea«k severely of the
9 selfish vulgarity' of flirting, that this apparent
toleration on the part of a man like Mr Stuart, to
whom she had unconsciously begun to attribute her
unele's high ideal in all things, was rather disap-

pointing. He divined her thought, and presently
went on.

'Please don't misunderstand me, I think that
flirting with intent to deceive, is selfish and wicked.

A man or woman who deliberately tries to win the
love of another, just from, selfish vanity, is doing a
crueï thinor and taking a terrible risk. But your

cousin's flirtiner is so open and so impartial, that it
could not deceive anyone but a fool She may
give pain by it sometime-s!' he added, in a lower
tone, 'but that she does not realise, or she would
be too kind-hearted to do it, that is, if she could
help it, which, I doubt!

'And my aunt V said Ethel, glad to change a
somewhat unsatisfactory subject.
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1 Oh, Mrs Aylmer is kindness personified, in my
estimation. I have reason to know that, for she
has been like a mother to me ever since I knew her,
and especially since my own mother died, a year
or two since. Miss Howard, I wish you had known
her!'

She looked up surprised at the sudden turn of
his remark, and caught the softened expression

of his eyes and of the grave lines of his face.
'She came nearer to, my idea of perfection than

anyone I have ever met,' he continued, in a low tone.
'Her death solved the question of questions for me.

I have had my doubts and difficulties like most
men, I suppose, but nothing could ever inake me
doubt that the secret life-spring of such a char-
acter, such a life and death as hers, is the true secret
of lifelor us all!'

'I have often felt like that about my unele,-' said
Ethel-- in a low tone. She could not yet speak of

him without difficulty and emotion. 'If one could
only have the least idea how such life goes on!
My uncle u8ed often to quote those lines:-

Somewhere, surely, afar,
In the sounding labour-house vast,
Of being, is practised that strength

Still thou performest the-word
Of the Spirit in whom thou dost live,
Prorapt, unwearied as bere!

Now, I think of them-so often!'
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Well, of one thinçr I am sure,' said Mr Stuart.
When the secrets of that life are revealed we shall

wonder at its simplicity, and at ourselves for ever
doubting it! I have no more doubt that my 00
mother is livin(y on in the same lovino, trust which

inspired her here, than I have that I myself am now
living this limited and imperfect life!'

They were silent for a little while with the
heavy roll of the screw and the rush of the waves
against the stern for an accompaniment of the
silence. Ethel's eyes were moist, she did not know
why.

At length Mr Stuart broke the silence. 'Miss
Howard,' he began, ' I should like to express to you
something of the pleasure'ihat I have had during

this voyage, from your society and that of your
friends. I hope we shall meet often, and that we
shall be friends always.'

'I hope so, too, Mr Stuart,' Ethel said, heartily
'There is somethin else that I wanted to tell

you; he went on, more slowly; but just then he
was interrupted by the return of Mr Lyle, followed

îmmediately after by Kavanagh, so that the 'some-
thing else' rèmained unsaid.

'Well Wili said his cousin seeinc a sheet of
paper in the young man's hand, 'was the muse

Propitious .2
I'm afraid there isn't much rmwe about it, not

even amusing. You know even poets can't write

1
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to, order, and do their best; however, I have tried
to fulfil Mrs Lyle's behest. Oh, she isn't here!'

'No, that's too bad,' said her husband. 'But I
shall be happy to represent her on this occasion, and
she can hear it again.'

Kavanagh was not, perhaps, very sorry to be
spared what he would have called the 'dry light' of

Mrs Lyle's criticism.
'It's a Rondeau,'he explained, as he opened his

paper and readit by the aid of the moonlight.
Miss Howard did not inuch care for Rondeaus, or

any other 'poetical confectionery,' as her uncle and
Edcrar Fane used to call them. But she hept tbis

to herself, and Kavanagh began-

1 Stmight to her goal from eve till day,
Untired she cleaves her watery way;

She may not change her course for fear
Of hidden rocks or tempests, near;
Naught lures her from her course to, stray

The sparkling moonbeams dance and play
About her wake; she will not stay,

But stin, through light and darknésa steer,
Straight to her goal. i

Even so my heart, mayest thou obey
'Mid darkening clouds or passion's play,

The compass true that guides thee here,
Maintain thy course serene and clear,

'Neath summer sun or winter grey,
Straight to thy croal l'
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II think it's very good indeed,' said Mr Lyle,
while Ethel joined in thanking him for this pretty,

souvenir of their inoonlight nights at sea. Mr
Stuart only said, 1 Take your sermon home, Will.'
Then the spell of the nioonlight settled down upon
thern, and they sat on almost in silence, reluctant

to, break up their last evening on shipboard. Mr
Lyle at length looked at his watch, and declared
that it was almost midnight; and they unwil-

lingly said omood-night, and went below.
Miss Howard lay long awake that night, think-

in(y over the past few days, which seemed to mark
a new era in her life. She felt as if she had never

until now appreciated the pleasant interlude it had
inade for her. Besides the novelty of the experi-
ence, the dreamy eventless days at sea haàýhad the

effect of dulling the pain of the previous weeks,
and making a gulf between them. and the present,

whieh tended to make previous impressions faint
and shadow . Painful thouorhts and memories haël
been for the time lulled to sleep, a result materially
promoted by the stimulating companionship of her

two new friends. She w&s surprised to recoornise
how much less the thought of Edgar Fane now

haunted her than it had don'e, much to, her annoy-
ance, in the becrinning of the voyage. The number
of -new idem that Kavanaprh was always presenting
to her mind, and the new lights in which, she had
come to look at old suýjects, had the natural effect
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of diminishinom the intensity of former feelings.
She was somewhat dismayed to find that there

seemed to be an interval of positive mental dis-
tance between ber present life and that she had
left behind, analagous to the leagues of sèa that

intervened between ber and old England. Yet
even now the thought of,,,.Fane could not be vividly

suggested by any passing association without a
throb of pain that left an ache behind. And some-

how she found herself frequently makinor in-
voluntary mental comparisons between Fane and
Mr Stuart, and also between Kavanagh and his
cousin, considerably to the advantage of the latter.
How kind and thouerhtful he always was, thouerh

he did -ilot seem to like ber nearly as well as
Kavanagh did. And it seemed as if, through the

talks she had overheard between him and Mr Lyle,
she looked out into a world compared with which
ber own little one at home was as a land-locked
pool beside this great breezy sea-a world of storm
and stress indeed, but of life and energy-a world
in whieh there was so much that called for high
and earnest effort, that there seemed to be scarcely

any room for brooding over mere personal loss and
pain-a world in which each was called to do all he
or she could for the common weal. She felt sbe
should be better all lier life long for this outlook,
and for knowincr Mr Stuart. But what could be the

(something else' that he bad wanted to say to ber?



CHAPTER VIII

THE following was a glorious July day, and the
great green hills which seemed to draw nearer as the
grand river narrowed to some twenty miles across,
looked cyrander still, as the shadows of the soft

fleecy clouds flitted across the mass»es of fir and
birch woods that clothed, them from base to summit.
Scar'cely a bumah habitation broke this wild
solitude. As Mr Stuart remarked, it was still as
lonely in its grandeur, as when Cartier's 'white-

winged canoes as the Indians called them, first
floated up the mighty river.

-One can indeed imagine something of his delierht
in the discovery of such a magnificent stream,'
remarked Mr Lyle. 'Oh, there seems to be a prëtty,
large place in the distance!'

'That is Cacouna, with.Rivière du Loup, close by,
both very favourite resorts,' said Mr Stuart, 'though
not in my opinion to compare for scenery with
Murray Bày, of which we shall get a glimpse
presently, Miss Howard. Nearer to us, to the
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right, you may catch a glimpse of two or three
houses, and a gap, whieh is the mouth of the
Saguenay, of whieh you may have heard. Those
ranks of shadowy hills that you can see stretchino,

away to the northward, are the mountain walls tbat
guard the deep, stili, gloomy stream, which winds

about amoncy them for some bundred and fif ty miles.'
'Yes,' said Kavanagh, 'it is far grander, in my

opinion, than the Rhine, thouoph its grandeu4
is of a sombre savage type, very différent from the

exultincr and abounding river," between " the hills
tliat bear the corn and wine! These bear nothing
but rugged firs and half starved birches, sometimes

only the skeletons of the saine, aiternating with
great splintered and weather-scarred rocks; and

still they have the overpoweri*ng fascination of
grandeur and sublimity. I wonder why it is that

darkness, ruggedness, glooýa, and mystery, seem to
exericise, after al], a more powerful fascinatfon

than the sunniest and most luxuriant beauty.'
'I suppose,' -0aià Mr L3,le, 'beeause they are more

in harniony with the unsatisfied, strivinor, restless
human spirit, whieh nothing material can ever

satisfy, or compel, to say, at any moment, «'stay,
thou art fair!

Now is for dogs and apes,
Man bas for ever

quoted Mr Stuart.
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Or, as Shelley puts it, s4id Miss Howard

We look before and after,
And pine for what is

Lunch!'-exclaimed Kavanacrh starting to his
feet. 'It is a shame to lose any of this beauty.
But the best part of it is to corne yet, so, the sooner

we get through the material part of our unsatis-
fying satisfaction, the more tirne we shall bave for
the other thing.1 e 9

The summer afternooný--wore all too swiftly away,
as the stearned on aorainst the tide, amoncr ever
opening vistas of high green bills and great blue
bays, with little French hamlets at intervals

sbowing white against the green, or perched
beside a guardian church, on the surnmit of the
heîeht. The pretty cove of Murray Bay, nestlinom'
in the bosoni of the surrounding bills with its loncr
hicrli Pier stretchi*ng out into the river, was duly

pointed out by Mr Stuart, and Ethel strained ber
eyes to catch a glimpse of the littie eluster -of
houses of Point-au-Pic, among which he told ber

was Mrs Aylmer's summer cottage. She tried to
imagine what life there would be like, while Mr
Stuart pointed out tÉý pretty brown river that ran

down' dark and cold, froni the recesses -of the bills,
and'emerged into the bay, just where the gleam of

a white church showed picturesqiielly against dark
bosky heights
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«You will be charmed with Murray Bay, Miss
Howard,' he said. « You and yçour cousin will be

rambling among the bills, and the -queer lit4e
French farms all day long, while 1 am pouring over
dry books an4 ' dusty law papers. For Mr Aylmer
is patiently waiting till I can relieve him, of the

charge of the office, which he doesn't like to leave
altogether to, clerks, even in the long vacation, so I
shall have to hasten westward almost immediately,»

Then there were more grand sweeps of river,
and the ever-varying -succession of beautiful bill
outlines, dappled with the fleeting shadows of tbe
light summer clouds, and relieved by the scattered
white villages that gradually formed a continuous
Une along the right shore. On the southern bank
the bills were much more remote, melting away in
delicate atmospherie tints, while a wide sweep of
level country skirted. the shore, and towns and
villages gleamed out in the slanting rays of the
western sun.

1 That is the Re aux Coudr«,' said Mr Stuart
4 so called from. the filberts that Cartier found there
on his, first cruise!

Then the long, populous Isle of Orleans came into
view, and he told them, that it had fir-st been called
the Isle of Bacchus, from. ita abundance of wild

grapes, and how it had been, for a time, the asylum
of the poor persecuted Huron Indians, who bad
been well-ni,(,Yh exterminated by the fierce Iroquois.
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But what was that âbeen of golden'glory, glow-
ing 'inst a shadowy grey background, as they

steamed up the narrow channel between Orleans
and the shore, along which ran a line of white
boum, I*ke a fringe ?

« There it is, there's Quebec l' exclaimed Kavanagh
eagerly. Doesn't she sit like'a crowned queen on

her rocky throne? We Canadians are far prouder
of Quebec than you are of London. It's the central
point of our country's history.'

'I didWt know you hacl a country, distinct from
Britain,'said Misiq Howard. Kavanagh laughed as

he replied
Oh, I assure you many of us think we have 1.

When you live in a country that stretches across a
continent, over a few millions of square miles, you
may be excused for thinking it a country, and not
merely a colony. We have a considerable partjy
looking towards independence, sooner or later, you
know; quorum magna pare fui, as we used to say
at school.,

'And are you in favour of that too, Mr Stuart?'
'I am not ý politician enough to decide such a

question,' he replied -WI*th a smile. And the larger
humanitarian problems are so much more interest-

ing to me than political ones, that 1 scarcely care
to concern. myself with questions in which I should

feel myself tso much at fault. I believe Canada
hm a destiny of her own to work out, and I think
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it more likely, more in accordance with experience,
that able will achieve her destil as an independent
nationali» ty, than as a part of any great nation.

lit But I leave that, as I do other matten, to '« the
Divinity that -shapes our end&" Whatever ber
ultimate destiny may be, she will be befst fitted to
fulfil it as she, grows intol healthy national spiritý'Ï
»W. That ils all I care about"

They were rapidly nearing Quebee, and the
three strangers eagerly watched the unfolding

picture, as the distant golden sheen gradually
resolved itself into bouses, churches, terraces; -with
the Citadal perched aloft on the dark frowning
beight, géowling deflance on all intruders.

'Certainly tki8 picture is very different from
what Cartier or Champlain saw here when they
fint cast anchor under that great rock,' said Mr
Lyle.

Yes,' -said Mr Stuart, Ive often tried to imagme
how it all looked to Champlain. Re, no doubt,
often imagined some such picture as this in the far

future, for he seemed, from the fint, to have fore-
seen that this bare rock was the key to the posses-
sion of Canada. That is Dufferin Terrace-that
long line of railing broken by the kiuquu at the

cornem It is the pride of Quebec, and no wonder,
for the view il enebantinop. I like it almoet better
than the wider view from the Oitadel, because it Lï
more limited, and does not put -your receptive
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powers to so severe a strain. One can enjoy the
details of the sSne better when there its less of the
illimitable!

And now thèy were rapidly approaching the
busy quay at U ' vLq, opposite the City, wbere many
of the passengers were to take the waiting train.
The Lyles were to remain in Quebec while Ethel
did, and, very soon, the whole party were
transferred, with their luggage, to the ferryboat

that was to take them across the mile-wide 8t-ait.
As they drew near, Ethel gazed in a delighted
surprise at the old grèy masses of buildings ri8ing
tier above tier from, the waters edge, their quaint
air of antiquity recalling the old Norman townd
which, she had seen when abroad with her unele.

« It was a '« New Franceyo you know, that
Champlain founded,'said Mr*Stuart--a new Nor.
mandy across the sea; and now it seems in s-me
respects older than old France; at least, in many
ipys, it belongs much more to the old régiww" 1

« It is so different from ones idea of a new
country! said Miss Howard, « of course I knew
Quebec was o-ld, but I didn't reaâse it béfère?

'Very few English people realise either what a
great or what a complex country Canada is,' said
Mr Stuart. « Our race problem, arising Qut of our
eventful history, is the mos preplexing one we
have to-day.'

« And the Philistines would really like to erase
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the old lines in which our most romantie history is
written,' said Kavanagh, paiiently.

Ria cousin laughed. « There is your Ssthetie
point of view,'he said. I don't want to see any old

lit landmarks destroyed, but ' I don't want to see the
lines inade hard and fast, or bitten in by jealousy
and hatred, but softened and shaded into each
other by sympathy and mutual forbearance.'

P You want the millennium in short' rejoined his
cousin.

« We aU want it,' said Mr Lyle.
By -this time the ferryboat reached the pier,

where a number of people stood, expectant. As
they stepped ashore, Ethel noticed a fresh, fair

yonng girl, somtewhat sunburnt, in a navy blue
ýfishwife' dress, and a coquettish sailor hat

attended by two sturdy lads. She walked quickly
to meet Mr Stuart, who was leading the way, and
who, to her utter surprise, bent down and kissed

her upturned faýe, then, turnling to Ethel, he said:
Here is your cousin, my dear Fanny.'
Before Ethel could recover from her surpris1b,

she was seized kissed, and then a merry rineg
voice exclaimed,

I am so glad you have come, you darling 1 ou
know 1'm your cou-sin Fanny.'



PART III

CHAPTER IX

My dear, dear, child; a thousand time.8 welcome 1

How glad I am to have you with me at last 1 You
are certainly, a -Roward-but still. there is some.
thing about you that reminds rue so much of my
dear sister l'

These sentimenta, with any number of variati 8
on the same theme, were repeated again and
by-Mrs Aylmer, as she sat with ber arm round ber
niece in a comfortable apartment prepared for the
latter at the St Louis Rotel. Ethel could scarcely

get in an answer to an of the numerous questions
put to ber, as to her health, ber experiences, 'Lhe
voyage, and all the friends she had left behind.

« And how glad I am that you happened to come
in the same steamer with Norman Stuart 1 He is
such a dear fellow 1 1 suppose he told yo-u that he1 1.,is engaged to Famy. It wu ratberýa surprise to
m when he asked usi for ber he'is so m uch older 4ffl

G
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and graver, and she was so very young at the time
They have been engaged for -two or three yean, you

know. But its a great satisfaction to me to think
of having bim for a son-in-law. You see, we know
him so thoroughly, and have found him so truly
estimable, and he is so good and kind thqà we cm
fully trust ber to him-so, di fferent from most young
men. He bas been such an excellent son and

brother,.too. Well, dear, I see you are -looking very
tired, and iVa too bad of me to keep on talking so

long 1 Now, you must feëI quite at home with us,
and do exactly as you féel inclined. You' must lie

down now and rest-indeed I think you bad best
go to, bed at once.> II l' send Fanny to you with a
cup of te& She is baving a talk with Nàman, L
suppose. You will miss your maid bere, I am afraid.
We don't often indulge in such luxuries here, you
know?

Ethel protested that she would not miss ber maid
at all; that she was ver îndependent and bad

indeed rather felt a maid a superfluity, and that 8he
hoped Fanny would not be disturbed, as she did not
need any tea, but would follow ber auht's advice
and retire to rest at once. Very soon, h6wever,
Fanny appeared, ber bright face showing bâght

even in the growing dusk, carrying a tiny tray thàt,
held a cup and saucer, sugar bowl and cream jug,
and some inviting little rolls.

Why, you"ve got no light yet, dear; just wait a.,

-A
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minute and VI light the gas. Now, mamma mys
you must drink this tea ind eat as much as you cam

She doesn't think you're looking at all well, and
neither do L And you"ve been at sea so many days,

and are not a bit brown 1 See how much I am sun-
burnt! You kno-w---st Murray Bay we're out all

the time.'
Ethel thought she would have no objection to a

little burning, too-so healthy and pure and rich
was her cou-gin'a colour.

1 Norman hm been telling me all about how he
first met you; isn't it funny you should have
happened to come out together? 1 hope you like
hün. - Isn't he a darling ? Ju8t see what he bas
brought me from Florence, when he had so little
time there, too!'

As Fanny spoke she unelo8ed a morocco cm,
displaying a set of fine Florentine mosaie.

1 You see I always admired Florentine momies
so much 1 So he remembered it when he wu

there-wasn't it nice of him 1 &e, this was my
engagement ring. Isn't it a beauty 1 1 wanted.
it a 4iamond set with sapphires, so much, and he
tooksuch trouble to get me thât

It was indeed a beautiful ring, handsomer than
Ethel would ecmehow have expected Mr Stuart

to care-to buy. She admired it sincerely, only

,wondering a little at the extreme frankness with
*hich Vanny spoke of her betrothed.
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«And how do you like his cousin, Mr Kavanagh?'
Îhe ran on, scarcëly waiting for a reply. « I have

only seen him once before, just when he wu going
abroad as a young student, and he is 8o much
improved that I ébould. scarcely have recognised

him. I think he's delightfül 1 1 tell Norman if I
hadn't been engaged to kiw4 I should certainly fall
in love with his cousin. Well, if you won't have
anything more, I suppose I had. better leave you
alone; or can I do an y-thing to help you ? 'You
know you'Il want a good sleep, for we are going to
do a lot of 8ight-see*ng'to-morrow. And the next
day, we are going to take the Saguenay boat to
Murray Bay, but we are not going to 8top there on
the way down, for mamma wants you to 8ee the
Saguenay fir8t; 8o we 8ball have a two days' sail
on the river; if you're not tired of it. And Nor.
man and Mr Kavanagh are to 8tay and go with us.
Won't that be charming V

Ethel agreed that it would be very pleasant, and
8aid that lit was very good of her aunt to plan 8o
much pleasure for her. But âhe wýs rather glad
when her vivacious cousin finally left her, and she

had put out the light, leaving the moonlight to
eitream, into the room, recalling the glory of the

previous night8 at 8ea. She was glad to have a
little time t6 think quietly over all the varied lïm-
pressions of the day; and especially over the
8urprLung pieee of new8, that Mr Stuart wu
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engaged to her cousin Fanny. Somehow, she bad
never suspected such a thing. No doubt this was'
the Isomething else' that Mr Stuart had been
about to, tell her 1 It seemed to, be rather a puzzle

to her, how ît had come about She could not
quite put them together in her mind. Her cousin
was certainly very sweet and charming, but yet

she did not seem at all the sort of girl that shé
herself would have expected Mr Stuart to choose.
But then, she had often heard Miss Ponsonby say

there was no accounting for people's choice in
such. matters 1 It was pleasant, at an rate, thaty

he should be going to be so near a conneetion, and
she hoped, that, as he said, they should always be
friends. ]But still. the thought would perpetually

recur that this «jolly girl' could scarcely be just
the companion. that Mr Stuart would require!
After all, however, it was no business of bers to
decide for him. She sincerely hoped he would be
happy, in any case. But her experience with
Edgar Fane had given her a sort of distrust of love
in general. She told herself she could never care
for any one in that way again. But that waws no
reason why other people 8bould not be happy!
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IT 8eemed oddp next mornibg, to Etbel to awake
and find that she was no longer on ship board;
and to, realiâe that she was indeed in a new and
strange land. Mrs Aylmer came to look for ber

before she was fully dressed, and at breakfast
she met agaiù all ber friends of the steamer; for the411,le old ship party still kept together, with the addition

oUthe new and racy element imparted by tbe
pre-sence of Mm Aylmer and three of ber faniily,
The former looked, in the fresh morning light,
rather older than -she had at first seemed to Ethel

fresh comely motherly matron, recallingbut still a
her childish vision of years ago. In the warm

atmosphere of ker frank afFection Ethel seemed to
féel at home ait once. The whole party, lincludinor
Mr and Mrs L e, were to 'do' Quebec togetherYi
before they separated next morniiig to :oceed to
their different destinations. It was a misty morn-
ing, and the outline-9 of the bills were all blotted
out by a curtain of white vapour. Mrs
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-,&Ylltù'er and Mr Stuart, however, prophesied that
this would soon clear away, and that they should

bee a lovely day. It was decided that instead of
at once taking the carriages for the expeditîon to
the Citadel,, they should, fint of all, visit the Grey

Nunnery aid tbe Ba&ilim, both close by, and thon
walk- on to Dufforin Terrace. Their fint stop was

mordingly made at the Grey Nunnery, the most
venerable of all the French conventual eataIbli-sh-
ments in Canada, the home of the grey nuns from

the time when, in 1689, Madame de la Peltrie and
Marie de l'incarnation, two remarkable enthusiasts,

led their little company of re1ýgieu8e8 acro.s.9 the
stormy sea to'this wild and savage wildernes-9, in
order to succour the sick and teach the little Indian
children. Mr Stuart bad already given his f riends
'an outline of the interesting stories of some of
these missionary pioneers, and therefore it was
w itli a vivid interest that Ethel surveyed the great
plain grey buildin -which replaces the original log
but, and the gardon alleys in which still stroll the
successors of the first devoted band; where, till
lately, stood an aged aâh tree under whieh the
charming Madame de la Peltrie used to sit while
instructing her young barbarians.

'Do you sS tbat liîghted lamp.suspended there?'
mked Fanny, coming up to Ethel in the richly

decorated chapel, which the placid-faced. nun who
escorted them was so, proud and eager to, display.
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Yes,' replied Ethel, « what is it for? -it looks soý
odd in broad dayMght'

Wl « It is kept lighted in memory of a young girl who
died a bundred ani fifty years ago, and whose

.à ''4 brothers left money to keep it always burning in
ber honour. Isn't that a charming story? I'm
afraid my brothers will never do that for me! nor

an one else either she added lookinop archly upy
at Mr Stuart, as he came up to, tliern.

I d on't quite see the good of it-I own he said.
,Ïk Now if they had plaid for the care of some oor

children 1 think it would have been a great deal
better.

« Oh., you are sol aggravatingly practical and

L, philanthropie exclaimed Fanny, shruggingor ber
shoulders. 'Ethel, just wait till you hear him, and

mamma on some of their charitable hobby-horses.'-

te- Ethel made no reply. The tone of the remark
grrated upon ber, and she felt as if it must grate on
Mr Stuart also, whose eyes she carefully refrained

from meetinom. Then the sisier who was attending
thein caine up to ask if they would like to see the
skull of Montcalm, which was preserved there in a
silver case, which, Ethel ha.stened to decline with

thanks, and an inward shudaer.
The Ba.8Uim wu à little dimppointing after

t foreign cathedrals, especially asthe white and gold
of the interior seemed scarcely in harmony with
the rugged mawivenew of the exterior. But it wu
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interesting, iw Mr Stuart remarked, to remember
that the original rude church on the same spot had
shared the fortunes of the Iittle colony f rom its

earliest infancy and through. all its struggles and
that the poor harassed colonists, used to assemble

there whep threatened with destruction froin Indian
or Britishý invasions, to pray for deliverance, or to
give « humble and hearty thanks' for timely succour
in the hour of extremity. She felt that a place so
long associated. with the religious life and deepest
feeling of a community should be counted a sacred
place, in whieh Mr Stuiirt-ý""fully concurred, -thôugh
Mrs Lyle shook her head a little at such a'to'l'eration
of idolatry.' 1

II fancy, after al], there are few- churches in
which érome idolatry is not tolerated, my dear Mrs

Lyle. It is only a question of deoree.'
I fear,' said Mr- Lyle, 1 there is too much of that

in human nature, and there is a good deal of human
nature in our churches, as weil as elsewbere.'

By the time they had reached the terrace the
gTey morning had brightened considerably. As
they crossed the « Ring ' by the Governor's garden,
u the shady enclosure bebind the terrace is called,
Mr Stuart pointed it out as the scene of many a

pow-wow,' or conneil with the Indians in the o ' Id
fighting days, and a temporary place of shelter for
the reinnant of the pemecuted Huron tribes when
tieeing from their relentless Iroquois foes. On the
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terrace they halted with a general exclamation of
delight. The soft mists were drifting away into
fleecy clouds, leaving open patches of clear blue sky,
and exquisite glimpses of blue and purple moun.
tains., and nearer wooded hills dotted witb white
villages, and sloping down to a broad level stretch
of fields and farrns, through which, like a blue
ribbon, the St Charles wound its way to join its
great ally, the St Lawrence. Just below them,
beyond the dingy old homses and narrow streets of
the old tôwn, lay the broad river, studded with
steamers and sailinûr crafts of all sorts and sizes,

sweeping eastward in a double channel, divided by
the purple Iisle of Orleans, while, ju8t opposite rose

tlWwooded heights of Lévis, dotted with forts and
convent, and with the busy dock and village lying

at their feet. The English strangers looked down,
with muéh. interest, on the tall narrow bouses and
the close streets and alleys lying so directly below
the terrace-railing that one could drop a stone into
the little marketplace below, near which Cham.
plain built his first log cabin, with its enclosing

palisades, still surviving _in the quaint drawinrv s
from his busy pen.

With the help of Mr Stuarts rendering of the
historical associations, these old places seemed to be,
in Ethel's eyes, alive with the picturesque and

romantie history of the past centuries. Fanny
Aylmer soon 8eemed tired of the « ahtiquarian tal1cý'
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as she termed it; and ensconced herself in one of the
little kio8que8, with Kavanagh and her wo

brothers; who had oined them on the terracejall.
four being soon quite absorbed in a series of play£Ùl
altercations interspéirsed with observations on tw
various passers-by. They had found the two boys
Harry and Teddy waitinor for them on the terrace,

and these had naturally joined the more lively
portion of the party, towards whieh Mrs Aylmer
was constantly gravitatincr, withý gentle maternal
injunetions not to be quite so noisy.

They must not tarry too long on the terrace,
liowever, as they had further heights -to,-scale. -The whole party stowed themselves awaè in

two carriaores dividing as evenly as possible. Mr
Stuart smilingly motioned to Fanny to share his
seat beside the driver, in the larger of the two, but
she declared that would be too stupid, that it was

much better that he should pair off with Miss
Howard, an:d Mr Kavanagh shoul'd accoinpany ber
iii the other carriagç. Fanny generally had ber

own way with everyone, and Mr Stuart at once
accepted the arrangement, with a courteous invita-
tion to Miss Howard, whose observant eyes, how-

ever, marked a slight expression of annoyance -on
bis face which she had never seen there before.
She felt somewhat uncomfortable at beinop thus as
it were, foreed on a companion who must be
wishin for the one he Prefqrred, but she tried to9
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make the best of the situation by an effort to talk
more than was usual with. ber. There was not

afmuch time, however, for any such effortà, as they
had soon reached the top of the winding road, and
were set down at the massive gate of the Citadel,

in order to, make the regulation tour of the walls,
attended by a soldier-guide. If the view from the
terrace had been enchanting, that from. the bastions
of the Citadel exhausted all their available vocabu-
lary of admiration. Although the July sun poured

down on them the full intensity of its noon-day
heat, they could scarcely tear themselves from. con-

templating the wide panorama of -monntain vista
and sweeping river, pastoral country and woodland,
clustering villages and gleaming spires, with the old

grey city, its walls and gates, at their feet.
« Ohj' said. Miss Howard to ber aunt, 'I never

imagined anything so grandly beautiful when I
thought of Canada!'

Mrs Aylmer smiled contentedly. Yes, my dear,
there -is no lack of that here, as I have often told
the 1féople at home, though thêy never seemed to
take it in. When I first married. Mr Aylmer, wbo
was then only a poor young lawyer, one would

have thought I was going to bury myself in the
wilds of Africa, judging by the compassion that
was lavished upon me! But, as I have told you,

I bave been very happy bere. No woman could
ask to be happier!, and ber èye wandered lovingly
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to ber own trio whom Mr Stuart had now joined,
making, as Miss Howard fancied, some not very

effectual efforts to detach Fanny from Kavanagh
and secure a little of ber attention for himself.

« I'm afraid dear, you'vq, lost your devoted
admirer!' whispered Mrs Lyle, in an aside, as the*y

separated to take their places in their respective
carriages, Mr Lyle accompanying Mrs Aylmer with
Êthel and Mr Stuart.



CHAPTER XI,el le' 1
el. IT was a tired, but very animated little, pà7Ëty that

sat down in the cool hotel dining-room, to enjoy a
luncheon which. the morninop expedition had pre-

pared them thoroughly to appreciate. Ethel, who
Je,>Il' lei was by no means strong yet, looked so pale and

fatigued, that ber aunt insisted on ber going to lie
down immediately after luncheon, and sat beside

ber for a while talking about ber youngest girl
ý-1W1 Pll I-I è Carrie, who bad been left at Murray Bay with a

w eb,ý friend of Fanny's, who was visiting them.
1 think you will find Carrie almost more com-

panionable that Fanny,-' she said, " though Fanny is
a dear, sweet child. But she never cared much for
books or work, she is too active for that. Now

Carrie is quite another sort of child, such a quiet,
thoughtful little mature, much more like you.
I bave sometimes wished, for Mr Stuart's sake,
that Carrie had been Fanny. Onl thew, perhaps,

he might not bave fallen in love with ber. But I
fancy Fanny tries him a little sometimes, though
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she doesn't mean it. She is so young and full of
Ilife, that she really does not yet understand a mono-

polising affection. She treats Mr Stuart just like a
big brother, as she used to regard hinc, before îqhe

had- any idea of anything more. Sometimes I think
she has much of that feeling for him, still.'

rs Aylmer, like Fanny, seldom demanded a
reply, so that Ethel did not feel called upon to say
what she thought; which was, that this would
sSrcely content Mr Stuart.

The afternoon drive was deferred till four o'clock,
so that the heat might not be too oppressive, They
were tû have 1 high tea' at the inn near Mont.
morency Falls, and return in the cool evening
moonlight.

Thi2 time Mr Stuart did not again ask Fanny to
be his 'companlion, but allowed the morning's

arrangement to stand unchanged, neither she nèr
Kavanaggh seeming in the least tired of it. They
first drove down the beautiful St Louis Road to
Sillery, descending there to the pretty cove just
under high overhanging wooded banks, where,
behind the wharf, covered with lumber piles, lies a

tiny picturesque French hamlet, and where Mr
Stuart pointed out to Ethel a little grey weather
worn cottage under an overshadowing elm, from
the bouorhs of which hungcr a board with the inscrip.

tioný-'empIacement du premter couvent du ý re-
ligieuiez henn*talienýu.' There, he told her, the
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hospital nuns bad their first abode on their arrival,
in the country, preferring it to the site given to
them, at the settleinent in Quebec.

« They came out here,' he continued, « after theïr
grand reception by the Governor, and wheu they
arrived at the little mission established by Noel

Sillery, Knight of Malta, after whom it was named,
they knelt down and thanked God for baving
brought them to the goal of their desires. Nay,

more, they kissed every little Indian girl they met,
without caring, as the old Jesuit relation says,
whether the child's face had been washed or not.'

« It seems to me w ond erful ' said Ethel 9 « that they
could feel so enthusiastic about those poor Indians.'

« My dear Miss Howard, don't you know that it
isn't the value of the o1ject that determines the
amount of the enthusiasm, but the nature of the
enthusiaest? True love never calculates the precise

value of the ob ect. Don't you know we " love be-
cause we niust ? It is part of our best nature, the
Most divine 1 Some poet has said that love ceases
to be love when it demands a reason.'

« Most true,' said Mr Lyle, drily. « Tb is the
4î:, secret of a good many marriages! and i a main-

spring of success, too, in Christian wor 'he added,'
more seriously. t

« Yes I'm sure it is true,ý'mdd Ethel, thoughtfully. t
She felt it had been in a measure true of ber own 0
love for Edgar Fane, still living on after she had
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been forced to feel his lack of worthineis& Ancl--no
doubt that was why Mr Stuart loved her cousin, as
she thought she could see, so much more than

Fanny seemed to love him
< And there,' said Mr Stuart as they drove on a

little farther, and watched an enclosureshaded by
a spreading Canadian maple, «there is the tomb of
the first French missionary who was buried in

Canadian soi], a loving, humble, useful brother,
always ready for anything and everything, from
reading mass to, tending pigs. Nothing was be.

neath him, nothing exhausted bis loving patience.
He well deserved this bonour paid to bis memory.

'Amen!' said Mr Lyle; "let us be thankful for
such men anywhere, in any Church.'

Then Mr Stuart pointed out the ancient-lookinop
two-story bouse, now stuccoed over, which was the
oriainal Jesuit residence, and is now the 'most

ancient house standing, with one exception, in
North Ameica.

As they returned to the city, they turned aside,
on the Ileights of Abraham, to look at the battered,

,weather-worn monument, dedicated to the memory
ýf Wolfe, and the victory by which he won for

j'Britain one of the greatest prizes ever contested by
two great nations. Kavanagh and Mr Stuart be.
tween them described the position of the two armies
on that eventful 13th of September, poîntinop out
the rough pau still retaining the name of Wolfe's

H
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cove) by which the Engli,4h hero and his men
serambled up the steep Ileights among the brush-

wood, and won the victory by sheer force of the
pluck and determination which- startled into panic
the bewildered and harassed French troops.

& WelV said Ethel, I do think, after ý such a
-wonderful exploit, and one whieh won for us such
a great country, Wolfe surely deserves something
more from Britain than that miserable little pillar l'

« I fancy he would have cared little about a
fine monument,' said Mr Stuart. « If I read his
character right, he would be satisfied with his
success in doing good work; and, next to that, he
would care more to live in the heart of the country

he had served so well!
They re-entered the old city by the new St Louis

Gate, while Kavanagh inveighed again at its spick-
and-span newness, and the barbarism of removing
the ancient gates and walls--one of the few bits of
antiquity Canada had to, show. They rattled over
the hard pavements, past the shops where Indian
wares and furs were temptingly displayed for the

benefit of tourists-through the St John's Gate,
which, at least, was ' ,,6td; and then, across Dor-

chester bridge, over týe -St Charles. As they passed
across, Mr Stuart, as ià-aMy bound, pointed out the
precise spot where Cartier laid up his ships, and

where he w*ntered amid the solitude and desolation
of an Alpine landwape--his ships sheeted in ice, in

âili
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what seemed-to the new-wmers almost Arctic cold
while the horrible scurvy carried. off half of the ex-

plorers, and left the other half a weak and wretched
remnant.

From such dreary reminiscences of the past, it
wm pleasant to turn away to take inthe beauty of
their present surroundings, as they drove on between

meadows of emerald green, stretching down from
the wooded hills behind, to the blue St Lawrence on
their right, fringed with graceful elms and beeches ;
while pretty old-fashioned- country bouses, dotted
here and there, *m*ght very well have done duty for
French chateaux, The road lay for some miles
along the village street of Beauport, which. followed
the course of the river in a long straggling line, after
the fashion of French Canadian villages in general.
The English visitors were enchanted by the steep---
roofed little houses, painted in gay and varying
colours, succeeding each other for several miles, with

their long garden-like strips of farm extending down.
to the river on one side of the road, and upwards
to the hills on the other. The tiny front gardens

were gay with larkspurs, sweet-peas, marigolds, and
other brîght flowers, and trim dark-eyed French

giris'sat at the open doors and on the small front
balconies, with their sewing or knitting. Nearly

half way down the long street stood the big stone
church, like the guardian of the village, sending the
gleam of its bright spire many miles away.
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As the stmggling cottages ceased, the scenery

grew wilder, and soon they rattled over a wooden
bridge beneath which the cold brown stream. of the
Montmorency brawled foaming, over dark rocky
ledges, like a true mountain torrent.

At the little inn where the carriage road ended,
they left the carriages, giving orders for a

substantial tea to be ready against tbeir return,
and, passing through a gate, followed the footpath

across the fields to the high river bank opposite
the falls, where they came Into view of the white
rush of a magnificent cataract, thundering in an
avalanche of snowy foam. down from. its giddy

height, crowned by dark pine-woods which, by the
contrast of their deep sombre green, intensified the
glittering whiteness of the sheet-of falling water Mi
clouds of ethereal spray. Some slender attendantiC.
cascades strayed over the dark precipice beyond
the central fall, one of them. lying as it were, in

exquisite threaded braids of silver among the
jagged ledges of the dark brown precipice.

A long and somewhat dmy wooden stair de-
scended in zig-zag the steep face of the clîff on

wbich they stood, presenting the best view of the
4,

cataract from. différent Fanny and her
brothers, with Kavanagh, who, of cour'se led the

way, had descend£1 a long steep stair and were
rambling among the damp brown rocks at the

bottom almSt before the others had left the top.
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Mr and Mrs Lyle followed their example, at a more
leisurely pace, but as Mrs Aylmer naturally did not
care to 1 march down the bill and then march up
aaain,' Ethel, who rather dreaded the dizzy descent,

willingly remained with ber aunt at the foot of the
first zig-zag. Mr Stuart accompanied the Lyles to

the foot of the precipice, and then, seeing that
Fanny was far in advance and too much en -

grossed with ber present attendant even to look
back, he sSn returned to the place where Mrs

Aylmer and Miu Howard were waiting.
'It's pleasant, sometimes,' he said, after they had

sat for a time in silence, 'to lose al] definite thou-rht,
and even self-consciousness, in a roar and rush like

Oh) do you feel it so, V Ethel said. « I didn't
know other people felt like that. I supposed it

belonged to iny own lazy dreaminess. Do you
know Mr Stuart, my life in England seems to me
almost like one long dream, now. I wonder if I am

just beginning to wake 1
That was how I felt after I came out here,' said

Mrs Aylmer, smiling. « But I fancy most young
girls who have livedsheltered. livu are apt to live
more in deffls than in anything elise! When a
girl marries a busy man, as I did, it wakes ber up

effectùally. And that reminds me that I got a
letter from my husband just as wegtarted, which I
will read now, if you will excuse me.'
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Her companions seemed both indisposed to talk,
and there,,was, another silence, during whîch Ethel
felt aq if the continuous lullaby of the cataract's
roar was soothing-her to sleep. Suddenly, a stray
association crossed her mind, and she asked Mr
Stuart if the little ibn they had stopped at wu
not the one described in Mr Howell's pretty story,
'A Chance Acquaintance,' whieh Mr Stuart had
lent her on shipboard, and which. had greatly con-

duced to her intelligent enjoyment of Quêbec.
Yeshe said, « that's the identical inn.'

« I wonder whether Kitty wàs r*ght V she said,
reflectively. I can't quite make up my mind.'

« What In breaking with h er lover beeause she
had found out his weakness. No, I cant think so,
not, at least, if she really loved him, As I said to-

day, I don't believe in any so-called love, unless it
can love on, "I for better for worse,» patiently
bearing all thîngs," and looking for the coming

good in whieh it believes. No, it seems to me that
she sbould have had patience, if her love had been
true, helping her lover to, overcome a false strain, a
weakness, and grow into a truer and nobler life.
It was -alniést as bad in her to throw him, off

finally, becamse of bis failure in true knighthood, as
it was in him to be ashame4 of her"because her
home-made dress failed to come up to the require-

menta of bis fashionable friend& I'm afraid there
was a good deal of personal pride on both sides l'

m ý
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'But then if he was like that, Kitty felt be
could never be anythinom else.'

Which was a quite unwarrantable assumption.
We scarcely appreciate how much «« a long com-

munion tends to, make us what we are." I have
great faith in the power of a steady, patient love,

to gradually mould any character for good. That
is) if there îs love on both sides!

Again there was silence. Ethel was thinking of
Edgar Fane, and wondering whether she had been
right in trying to banish him from her thoughts
and heart. But thefi 4 what good would it have

done? She felt sure nm, that his, at least, had
been no true love.

But the evening shadows were lengthening.
The sunset light was fading out of the sky, and
the torrent showed pale and spectral in the light of
the rising moon. Mrs Aylmer declared it was more
than time they were starting for the inn, and Mr
Stuart, at her request, called in the stragglers to
return to the ranks, and begin the riEýturn march.
Fanny came up, lookingg flushed and excited, with
a long rent in her dress, whieh she stayed behind to
pin up for the time. Mr Stuart remained with her,

while Kavanagh walked on with Miss Howard,
apparently anxious to, atone a little for his bare-
faceA desertion of her.

Fanny completed her temporary repairs, huin-
ming a lively air aa she did so, while Mr Stuart
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stood silently by till she wu ready, and then they

walked on together.
'Norman,' she said, looking up at last, as if hîs

grave, quiet manner had suddenly impressêd her,
9 what's -the matter ? «You do look awfully bored
And I've scarcely seen you to-day l'

« Whose fault is that, Fanny V he asked, re-
proachfully.

She ealmly ignored the remark.
" Do you know, I think your cousin is delightful. I

wish he were not going so soon 1 Don't you think he
might stay for a few days with us at Murray Bay?'

4 He can do as he likes,' replied Mr Stuart, dryly.
'I should think he would wish to join his own

family as soon as possible. He has been' away a
long dîme, and his mother, who is an invalid, will be
inipatient to see him!

'Well, it wouldn't do her any great harm to wait
just a little longer, and he would be such an ac-
quisition to us there, in the way of expeditions, and so
on; especially as we want to show Ethel all the lions?

Mr Stuart made no reply. The rest of the party
had -by this time reached the inn. He gently
detained Fanny a moment, under the screen of some

thick tangled shrubbery, and drawing her to him
he said,

1 Do you know, dear, sometimes I almost. think
you don't love me at all.)

« Now doWt be 'lly, there'\ a dear. «You know
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you promised me never to be silly or jealous, or
anything tiresome?

As she spoke she looked at him, with the half-
appealing, half-pouting look that always conquered
his disapproval of her caprices, and the implied
reproach ended after the orthodox fashion of lovers
quarrels in general, with one of those sudden im-
pulsive demonstrations of Fanny's which. always
seemed to her lover to, 'hide a multitude of sins.'

El drive home with you to-night,'she whispered,
winningly. « You can ask your cousin to exchange

with you.'
The exchange was effected, Kavanagh acquiescing

with apparent readiness. Possibly he wished to
inake up for his past neglect- of Miss Howard.

Possibly there might have been another reason.
The 'high tea' which was awaiting the party

was warmly appreciated. The delicious salmon,
the horne-made bread and butter, the wild rasp-
berries and cream, called forth many commenda-
tions and received full attentiom But even the

pleasantest excitement has its penalty of fatigue,
and as they drove home in the silvery moonlight

that flooded the picturesque landscape, and showed
the distant hills like the « baseless fabric of a vision,'

there was little disposition to talk. Even the irre-

pressible Kavanagh was comparatively silent, while
at least half of the party were almost asleep before
they reached the hoteL

à,
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CHAPTER XII

BY eight o'clock next morning, the party of the
day before was finally broken up. Ethel, with the

Aylmers, as well as Stuart and Kavanaamb, was on
board the Saguenay steamer: and Mr and Mrs

Lyle had taken the early train for the West.
Ethel had promised to visit her friend, later in the

year, and in the meantime to write often.
« And look after your cousin, My dear,' said Mrs

Lyle. 'It will be too bad, if that reckless Kavanagh
tries to eut out Mr Stuart!

Oh he would never be so dishonourable l'
Not iMentionally, I am sure, but people never

know what they May drift into, when they go in
for a reckless flirtation l'
Fanny, at all events, did not seem to have derived

ýj any harm, from hers-if it was one-in so far as1V that day's experience showed. She was, m bright
and good-humoured as could be, exemplary to her
lover, most kind to Ethel, and perbaps just a shade
cool to Kavanagh, who alone seemed at times ailir l"

IL
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trifle depressed though. at others, his spirits
seemed positively wild. The day was another
succession of glorious pictures. Ethel intensely
enjoyed this second view of the grand phalanx of

wooded bills, always noting, with Mr Stuart -and
Kavanagb, some feature whieh had espeaially
attracted their attention on the upward cruise.
This time they passed much nearer the bold north
shore, landing passénomers at the hig

0 h wooden piers
on the way, built to 'Suit the variations of the tide.

Some of the lighthouse-s they touched at looked
intensely lonely with nothing in sight but wild

wooded uplands, and the stretch of sparkling water
over which white gulls were cirelinom on the watch

for their Prey. Fanny and the, boys amused them-
selves by tossing them fraçrments of biscuit, which
the birds seemed able to detect a quarter of a mile
off-swooping down upon them from afar with

unerring precision. Kavanagh quoted the « Ancient
Mariner'; and he, with Mr Stuart and Ethel, got
into one of their three-cornered discussions as to
the real meaning of the poem. The other tourists
on board also came in for a little of the same
attention that Kavanagh had given to their fellow-
passengers at sea. Among them were some French

ecclesiastics and rdigiewu in the quaint robes of
their order, who were especially interesting to,

Ethel, ifter all the stories she had been hearing of
the devotion of their predecessom There were, of
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course, the usual number of English tourisb, and
Ethel bad not yet got over the unreasonable ex-

pectation of looking for some familiar face among
all the unfamiliar ones; and occasionally was con-
seïous of an involuntary start, as a chance resem-

;Îà blance in some young Englishman vividly recalled
Edgar Fane.

As tbey neared the pier at Murray Bay, the boys
prepared to disembark, while Mrs Aylmer and

Fanny eagerly seanned the little crowd of summer
visitors that always comes down to meet the

steaiiier.
« There's Carrie 1 and Milly!' exclaimed Fanny,

waving her handkerchief while Mrs Aylmer put
up her opera-glass to, have a better view of her

, k younger daughter. As they came nearer, Ethel
caught the shy eager glance of a girl of sixteen.-
not nearly so pretty as Fanny, but as her mother

-had said, with a much more thoughtful expression.
Standing beside her was a very small neat and

slender figure, who, Fanny said, was her greatest
friend Milly Bruce. She and I have been school-

mates for years,' she said, 'and she stays with us
here every summer!

There was a short and animatéd colloquy with
the girls on the pier, standinga almost on a level

with the *deck, while the bo s landed with much
waving of hats, and a warm welcome from, the two

girls, as the steamer moved away. « We shall be
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back to-morrow niopht, if the tide is favourable'
said Mrs Aylmer. Have a good supper ready for
us!'

The girls nodded, and waved a farewell; and the
steamer was soon under weigh again. Mrs Aylmer
pointing out to Ethel the curifously shaped rock,

tufted wlith pine and cedar that rose near the pier,
and gave the name of Point-au-Pic to the long
village behind it, They watched the little group

walking lightly up the windinom road, in the direc-
tion of Mrs Aylmer's cottage, till they could no
longer distinguish them, and then Ethel's eye once
more turned with a sort of fascination to the grand

îmasses of purple hills.-rising, range behind range,
to north and west She had never been much

among hills, and th.se gave her intense delight.
I thi*nk, yes, I think I would rather have the St

Lawrence than the Rhine, take it for all in all
said Kavanagh, who seemed to have become again

I3,
the Kavanagh of shipboard. « And do you notice the

sky, Miss Howard? « So clear, so blue, so largely
Vaulted," as Matthew Arnold quotes from Maurice
De Guërin, in that beautiful essay you were reading
at sea.'

'Yes,' saïd Ifim Howard. « That just expresses
what I have been feeling about the difference
between this Canadian sky and our English one,

It is so much more " largely vaulted."'
Yes, you'Il find we have many good things in
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Canada,' replied. Kavanagh, « by-and-bye youx
find you wouldn't care to go back l' Miss Ho,?pdrd
smiled incredulously. It did not seem likely that
Canada could ever fill the place in her heart
possessed by her dear old England. As they neared
the long bare spit of eland on which stands the pier
of Rivière-du-Loup, Miss Howard noticed a curious
range of isolated rocks standing out in the river
near the south shore.

« They are called Les Pèlerim, I suppose from
their resemblance to a procession of pilgrims.

They have very curious mirage effects as seen from
Murray Bay,' said. Mr Stuart

But the tea-bell rang, and every one was ready to
go down, for the savoury odour of trout and salmon
whieh came up from the saloon below, was par»

ticularly grateful to appetites sharpened by the
bracinop air. When they came on deck agrain, they

found they had left Rivière-du-Loup far bebind,
with its attendant sea-side village of Ca'conna, and
were again crossing the river to Tadoussac. The
setting sun was shedding a golden glory across the

broad stream, and soon exquîsite hues of amber and
rose ànd purple were suffusing sky and river and
distant hills. It seemed a transfiguration of the
scene, and Ethel sat silently enraptured by the
charm of its wonderful beaùty. Kavanagh had

produced his pocket Shelley, and was quoting bis
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favourite sunset description from 'Julian and
Maddalo,' of which he said it reminded him,

'Indeed, it reminds ww of Venetian sunsets by
Turner,' said Ethelý ' such as I have seen in the
National Gallery, that made me cease to wonder at
Ruskin's raptures over him, even though I could
hardly believe them quite real.'

From, whieh they drifted into a discussion on
Ruskin, a«bout whom they never could all agree, j

while Fanny, gettinop tired of talk that was out of
her l'ne, strayed into the saloon and began to, play

over some French-Canadian airs. B -and-bvrzxy
Kavanagh went off to join her, and his melodious

tenor voice was soon heard accompanying the piano
in the simple and livelysongs,'A la Claire Fontaine,, e14
'En roulant ma boute,' and other stirring choruses,
while the others sat silently listening to the music

and watchina the distant lights of Tadoussac
beginning to gleam out brightly through the grow-
ing dusk.

The moon had not risen when the reached the
pier in its shadowy rocky recess. Mr Stuart pro-

posed that while the boat lay at the pier, they
should walk across the wooden bridge that looked
'Tyrolean,' as Kavanagh said, in its rude sim-

plicity, to see the oldest chwch in North Americ&
They could just see its rude, simple outline, and Mr

Stuart told them how -it had been first built by the
earliest fur-traders, and how closely it had been

Wqù
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associated wifn the rude life of Indian and white
trappers and hunters along the dark and mysterious
Saguenay. Dark and mysterious, indeed, it looked,
as they left the lights of Tadoussac behind, and saw
the great, dark, shadowy curves of the steep hilis
close in about them on both sides, while there

seemed to breathe from them a mountain air,
descending from the cold north towards which they

were voyaging. It seemed to Ethel a poem or a
dream thaterialised, and she was almost sorry when

a late rising moon dispersed some of the mystery
by revealing the rough weather-scarred rocks,

partially elotbed with the stunted tempest-twisted
firs and birches, whieh heiorhtened. their air of
rugged savagery.

« It will be twelve o'clock before we pass Cape
Eternity and Cape Trinity, but it is worth while to
sit up all night for the sake of seeing them by
moonlight,' said Mr Stuart.

All 'but Mrs Aylmer were of the same mind, and
she good-naturedly said she would lie down on the

sofa and sleep, till the called her in time to, get a
sight of the grand precipices, which she had seen
several times already, but never by moonlight.

It seemed as if they were watching a magical
panorama unfold before them, as the passage of
point after point opened up endless variations on
the same theme of wild wooded-rhiIs, bold, bare
crags, and silent shadowy streams. Cooler and
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cooler grew the night air, seeming at once an
anodyne and a stimulant. The little party scarcely

cared to talk, even Fanny seeming for the time
subdued înto silence.

There's Cape Eternity loomincr up now,' she
said, as they rounded a point and saw a great

shadowy mass some distance beyond them. «I'11

9 o and call marnuna!
Ethel almost held her breath, oppressed- with

0
overpowering awe, as they approached the mighty

i eil- of grey weather-beaten granite that seemed to

tower sheer above them. to the skies, the nearer one

partially clothed with a scanty vegetation. It

seemed like the menacing presence of some miorhty

force that might at any moment break its invisible

bounds, and crush them to atoms. Cape Trinity

was, however, the more picturesque and impressive,

with its massive triple tiers of scarred and

splintered granite, lifting its bare time-worn brow

to so dizzy a heicrht that it weanied the eye to

follow it to the summit. So illusory was the

effect of its mighty mass in altering apparent

proportions, that it seemed impossible to believe

their own distance from, the roeky wall so great,

that a small stone, thrown by Mr Stuart with his

utniost force, fell far short of it. With the moon-

light'silvering its summit, while its base and the

dark river below lay in deepest shadow, the sub.
limity of the scene was intensified to the hfig,phest

là,
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point. It was a picture, as Kavanag4 said, to be
engraved on one's memory as 'an awe for ever!

« It seems to me' added Mr Stuart 'that the very
fact, that such commonplace material as a mass of

j4 great stone can produce such a feeling of awe in
our minds, shows in itself our own affinity with

that Infinibe Power of which this seems an inade-t
quate symbol. The source of the awe ýs really in

our own kinship, which transcends our mental
powers to grasp, whether it appears in the immen-

sity of the starry heavens, or the imperative of the
Ought "-the two things that most impressed the

soul of Kant!
Yes,' said Ethel, I believe all ones best thou(Y-hts

coule without our being able to tell whence or why.'
And then when we begin to, reason about them

they are gone,' said Mr Stuart, smiling.
'Le* us then say no more, but behold in silence?

said Kavanagh, oracularl and indeed, little more
was said till they had left the triple curve of Cape t
Trinity, and the dark mass of Cape Eternity far 0

behind, and then reluctantly turned in to sleep. As
Ethel entend the cabin below, on whieh the ladies'

staterooms opened, she was almost startled to see p
the sofas covered by the -black-robed forms of a

recumbent nuns en route for the large convent of E
Chicoutimi, at the head of the navigable portion of ac
the river. The sunrise next mornin(Ir awakened
Ethel to flnd that the steamer was no longer in ini
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MotIoný and as she came out of her stateroom. to
take a look 1.1rouorh the window, she found the
nuns already kneeling at their mornincr devotions.
Their dark motionless fioures seemed to her to, be-
long to the past history of the region, rather th-an
to be real women like herself, and the rèli*gm'we8
would have been surprised had they had any idea
of the romantie interest they inspired iD the young Îï
Enorlish lady, whom some of them perhaps regarded

with a little wistful envy.
The steamer was lyinop at the pier of Ila-ha Bay,*

in a recess of several miles in width, on the line of the
fiord, as the Saguenay may appropriately be called.
There the tide runs out so far that the steamer is

often stranded for hours, as happened to be the
case on that partieular mornincr. The juniors of
the party set out for an early stroll up the rugged
hillside that rose from the bay, with a summer
hotel and a neat church perched on its slope. As
they came near the ehurch-a large one for the size

14of the village of tare brown wooden cottages below
they found that early mass bad already begun.

The ecclesiastics who had been their fellow-
passengers, one of the officers of the steamer, and
a few poor country folk composed the coDgregation.
Ethel wisbed to, look in,and Mr Stuart offered to
accompany her, the other two preferring to extend'

So called, because here the first explorers found the first sound.
ings in this mountain fiord. le, î
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their walk. The service was chanted in Latin, and
though the words were of course unintelligrible, or
nearly so, Ethel felt the soothing influence of the
bushed quiet-the measured chantinor, the devo-
tional attitudes of the worshippers, and the sacred
associations of the crucifix and pictures. It seemed,
a»s sbe said to herself, though too sby to, say it
aloud, like a benison on the enjoyment of the bright

summer day, like a soul given to the hieroglyphies
of nature, otherwise so unsatisfying to the hiigher
being.

They came out of the church, and, joinino, the
others, they strolled down to the little,, straggling

brown village below, and held a brie£ collo"quy with
a pleasant-faced young French mother, whose little
ones brought tiny canoés to sell to the stranomers
and who looked at Miss Howard with wonder when
she tried to make her underàtand, that she bad just

come- across the great oCean. She told her, in a'
broad patoi,% that Ethel could scarcely understand

that she was herself bien contente, in her mount M'
home, though, it wa,8 very cold in winter, and her

husband was absent all summer at his- -distant
employment. But then he was un bon garçon

and he and the chifdren seemed to make up for
all dm*advantages, 1

The thrivinom villa,(,Ye of Chicoutimi, with its large
8aw-mill, was the terminus of their sail. Beyond

that, Mr Stuart said, there were rapids with bits of
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navigable stream, and picturesque lakes, but the
scenery was far from being so grand as tbat of the

flord itself. They re-passed Cape Trinity with the
afternoon sunshine pouring down upon its hoary
brow as it had done for aopes past, softening a little

the stern effect of its ruorged grandeur, in whieh it

seeined to stand sentinel like some stern Titanic
w.arder, over the dark imprisoned stream below.
Then there followed the savacre succession of barren

erags and pine-crested hills, sometimes swept com-
pletely- bare of vegetation by devastating fires-
whieh had lef t sérried ranks of gaunt skeletons,
where noble pines and graceful bireh had risen to
meet the sun and wind. Sometimes the rocks
receded a little froin the, shore, leaving a few hill-

side farms aýr white villaces nestlinom among the
ledges of the hills, each with its protectinom church,
seeming to give a crentler effect of human habita-

tion. Yet the general character was that of savage

gloom, and perbaps every one shared to some extent

in Fanny's exclamation of relief, as they aorain

neared Tadoussac, which. looked in dayliorht a shade
less pi c-turesque than it had done in the dusky
twilight of the eveninom before,

'Thank goodness, we are getting out from all
these gloomy crags, and into our own St Lawrence

once more l'
Yet Ethel looked back on the rocky gateway of

the dark fiord, with a wistful feeling of fascination
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that would not relax its hold. She often in dreams
passed up that sombre shore again.

eg It was almost bewildering to step from their
steamer, with all the associations of the Saguenay

j1ý Btill clinging about it, into the noise and bustle
of the little crowd on the pier at Murray Bay;
and to be at once surrounded by the eager clamour
of the re-united family party. A primitive square
hayeurt carried uli the luggage of the travellers;
while Mrs Aylmer and Ethel were perched up on

one of the two-wheeled calèches in waiting, Fanny
and the young men walking home with the merry
group which had come to, meet them. Mrs Aylmer's
cottage was perhaps a mile from the pier on the
side of the hill-slope that rose from the bay, all

alonor its curve. It was a plain unpainted wooden
bouse, the wide verandah alone relievinor its bare-

ness, a happy combination of bungalow and Swiss
châlet. The furniture was of the simplest descrip-

tion but it looked homelike and comfortable wiiç
a little fire burning in the wide cornerfireplace,
for the evening was cool; and briorht prints and
other simple ornaments on the wooden walls, and
pretty baskets of ferns and flowers, more than made
up for the simplicity of the furnishing. In front,

415,; ý-1 a little shrubbery, with a few flowers, separated it
from the road. Behind it a lawn-tennis ground lay

between it and, the slope above, which rose
gradually into a thicket of spruce and cedarthe
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fragrance of which floated down on the fresh even-
inor breeze.

The neat and pleasant apartment which had been
assio-ned to Ethel was in front of the house, and
even in the fading evening liopht, she could see how
lovely was the view. Beyond the range of cottages
which lined the opposite side of the road, she looked
over a stretch of wet sands, left bare by the tide,

across the blue stream of the Murray, to a bold ridge
of promontory whose steep sides rose, darkly wooded,
from the ocean-like St Lawrence, the farther shore
of whieh was faintlydiscerniblè, some twenty
miles away. Looklinor on to her left, her eye fol-
lowed the valley of the Murray, nestling among
the purple hills. It seemed to her the most charm-
ing combination of hiomhland and seaside that she
had ever seen.

But she did. not linger long then over its beauty,
for she saw on her table some newly arrived Ecr-
lish letters in familiar hand-writ*ng. She turned
to open them with the unreasonable feeling which
every traveller knows, that, beeause so many silent

days had separated her from her old home, 801me-
thing important mu-st have happened of which
these letters would make Ifer aware.



PART IV

CHAPTER XIII.

t4", ý 1 TiR travellers felt naturally inclined to rest

'CI awhile, and the day after their arrival, at Murray
Bay was passed in lounging, leisurely strolls,
and quiet talk. It was one of the uncertain, April-
like days very common in that region, when fre-
quent showers alternate with glorious bursts of
brilliant sunshine, and exquisite double rainbows
brood over the transfigured hills. Ethel, who had

now recovered much of ber natural elasticity of
spirit and keen enjoyment of natural beauty, was
eager to see something more of the picturesque sur-

'e roundings that bad so delighted ber on ber arrival
the evening before. H-er cousin Carrie had « taken
to -' ber at first sight, and was ready to take ber in
charge, and act as general cicerone, appropriating

her whenever it was possible to secure ber for a
companion; while Fanny and the boys equally

appropriated Mr Kavanagh, carrying him off to
see all their favourite haunts within reach. Miss
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Bruce rh the reeantime took some pains to, secure
the lion's share of Mr Stuart's society. Ethel was

not much attracted to this young lady. Her keen
grev eyes had an unpleasantly watchful and scru.

tinising expression, and Ethel's quick intaition,
whieh she at first resented in 'her own mind as
uncharitable, gave her the impression of a s1hallow
and selfish nature.

The morning was spent in exploring the long
straorglinc villarre that stretched along the shore of
the bay whieh gives its name to the place, at the
foot of the green rounded bills that bound the
narrow strip of valley. Ethel looked with much

curiosity, at the littl-e foreign-looking wooden bouses
with their tiny balconies or verandas, now tenanted

chiefly by summer visitors, and almost guytless, of
furniture, with the exception of the big box-stove,
the tall cupboards, and plain wooden chairs, that
+elonged to the French owners, who themselves
inhabited thera in winter. The temporary tenants,
liowever, bad made the simple furnishings more

home-like and attractive by pinninom up prints and
pbotoopraphs on the walls, and hanginom birchen
baskets and toy canoes filled with fern, about the
rooms and verandas. Then there were the various

hotels to inspect, and meet the ",o frienýds of the
Aylmers of former years; and troops of merry

childre07 to watch, as they bathed on the sands, or
dug h to catch smelts. No one of the party

li t'il
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thouaht of musterina couracre for bathing so soon;
for the water is so cold ait Murraý Bay that it
requires Spartan fortitude to venture into it.

Late in the afternoon after the clouds, bad
cleared away, promisiner a glorious sunset, the
younger members, of the party took a leisurely

walk along the road that leads round the head of
the bay, followincr the curve of the shore, past the
quaint French farmhouses, with their round clay
ovens by the side of the road in front, and theîr

narrow strips of corn-field and tobocco-patches
stretching up the side of the slope behind, while,
here and there a path throuorh a little tangle of

brushwood led up to the pasture-land aboi.,.e. As
the road rounded the bay wîth its stretch of

yellow sands, at low tide, and two large vessels,
Iying stranded on them, they came at intervals orri

rustic bridores that crossed tiny trickling brooks,
and could bear the unseen plash of a miniature
waterfall, through the dense foliacre that filled a
biddeil ravine. Presently they found themselves

in the pîcturesque little French villacreso foreign
le

in its aspect to Ethel's English eyes, with its grey
balconied cottages, showing glimpses of'primitive

Norman interiors while the bousewives sat knitting
or sewinop at their open doors, chatting merrily

with each other, and ready to, give a nod and mile
whom they knew v il

to 1 Ma'amselle ]j anny, ery we
as a yearly visitor. The children at play would

J '4
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stop as they passed by, and salute them with a re-
spectful bow or curtsey, very diferent, as Ethel
was quite ready to admit, frorn Anglo-Saxon awk-

wardness. They inspected the large white church
which was so, conspienous and picture.sque a point

in the distant view of the bay, and looked with
interest at the pretty Presbytère close by, with its

shady garden overhancrinom the river, where the

priest, in his long cassock, walking meditatively up
and down the paths, unconsciously completed the

picture. Then they crossed the substantial bridge

that spans the Murray, just above its,,embouchure,
where its shallow stream strays at low tide, among

the dark boulders and golden gràýve], with an

occasional. tiny rapid quickening its flow. They

pursued the path, which eurved backward, ascend-

ing the wooded hill on the other side of the bridore,

among cool pine woods, with glimpses of the bay,

and distant hills, showinom throu h its open-

ing.s; till they reached a little memorial chapel

standinor on a wooded hill-side, embowered in

foliage. As they stood looking at it, a bright

French Canadian boy came up, and offéred to find

'le clef,' if they would like to go in. Ethel, to

whom such things were a novelty, thought she

should like to, see the interior, and to rest there for

a while, as she was béginning to feel very tired

the long walk. Mr Stuart volunteered to, stay
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w »th her while the rest of the party continued
T 'jIr their ramble somewhat farther.

ZI'
Ethel looked with much interest at the rude

pictures and the candles, and the lamp that always
burned before the little shrine. « It seems a strançye

fancy,' she said at last, 'to build this sort of
memorial to, a dead friend. It reminds 'One of

sbrines we hear about in China and other heatben
countries.'

i î Yes, Mr Stuart replied, 'l suppose it all
comes from the same root, the common mistake of

thinkinom of relicion as a ceremonial rather than
as a life. As some of our philosophers do that, it

îs not much wonder if the unthinkina multitude do
it too. But still I think I can understand thig. It

le,
is such a strong instinct in our nature to try to,

associate the sacred memories so dear to us with

tel all that we feel most sacred in our own inner life,
the deathless lifte. Are not our churchyards often
illustrations of the same feelinrr V

1 
3 

Ï

ke suppose so,' said Etbel, 'but it always seems
too sad-the g ave, I mean.'Sý, 

1 gifIt would be he replied, 'but for the hope of
1 KIEU an endless if That seems to open up a vista

1 4i'i into the clear heaven, above all the chances and
changes of this mortal life. At least 1 got such. a
glimpse from my mothers peaceful death-bed, and

'4g I think 1 éould never lose it.'
Their companions had not yet returned when
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they came out of the chape], and began slowly to,
retrace the homeward wa so that their quiet

talk went on without interruption. Ethel had
never felt so much at home with Mr Stuart, nor

had he ever conversed so freely with ber. It
seemed as if they had got on a friendly footing of
comradeship, and he talked to ber as frankly as he
might bave done to a sister. She was surprised to
find how deeply and seriously he had thoucPht

about subjects, of which, with all ber conscien-
tiousiness in regard to, what she considered
9 religious duties' she had bitherto thought very
conventionally and superficially. Some of the
expressions used by Mr Stuart during this walk set
her thinking for days to come; and she instinctively
recognised the difference between bis earnest tone
and the mere surface talk whieh was all that Edgar
Fane had ever ventured on, in referring to a subject
in whieh he himself felt no deep interest. The
subject led Mr Stuart to reminiscences of his own
early life and home training-of bis mother, early
widowed, and of ber brave determination to educate

her children at any sacrifice to h'erself-of the debt
he felt he owed to ber memory in discharging the

same duty towards the younger members of bis
faraily, and of bis own early professional struggles,
previous to becorning a member of Mr Aylmer's

firm. Ethel had often wondered what ber aunt's
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4f, , ,j ,

husband mialit be like, and now she ventured to
put the question.

He is a very quiet, hard-working man, and a good
lawyer, much engrossed by his profession, and a

most indulgent husband and father. He is not by
any means so conversational as your aunt, he said
with a smiley « but he is a close observer, and in
conducting a case nothing seem-s to escape him,

And now' he added with a half-drawn sigh, 'after
my long holiday, I have to " buckle to " and plunome

into work. There's always plenty of that, even in
vacation. I confess its something of an effort, for

law would not have been my choice, had 1 been
free to choose.'

« NoV said Ethel, looking at him in some sur-
prise.

NoV he said I took it up simply as the best
means of earnin(y a living and provîding for those

whom it was my duty to care for. I did not feel a
vocation for either medicine or the Chureb and I
believed I had the qualities that a lawyer needis
most-patience, perseverance, and willingness to

And what should you have preferred bad you
been free to choose V she inquired, with some
interest.

« Well, I'm afraid it'sounds a trifle priggish to say
80, but-I think I sbould have liked nothing so well
aa setting to work to makellife more tolerable for
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some of my fellow-creatures. There is so much of
that to do on every side 1 Of course I know one
bas always a chance of doing 8omething, and a

lawyer has many opportunities, if he will use them;
but I often envy people who can devote the greater
portion of their time to lightening the load of
misery and sin that oppresses this sorrowful world,

following, in so far as one miorht, the greatest of
examples.'

There was a thoughtful silence, and very soon the
attention of both was absorbed in watchinor the

growing beauty of the sunset hues. It seemed to
Ethel afterwards as if the earnest thoughtful tone

of their talk had blended so harmoniously with the
peaceful influences of the summer evening, that she

could never afterwards recall the beauty of the
surroundinom scene, the soft shadowy green of the

nearer hills, here and there thrown out by the wartn
sunset light, the crimson and purple of the distant
ones, and the rich soft colouring of sky and river,
without again hearing also those low spoken words,
so simple and yet so earnest. She had always been
a C religious' girl, but from that hour both religion
and life seemed to her frauorht with a new meaningg
and a new interest.

As their little party collectéd-ý' in the bright
sittinor-room that evening, Mrs Aylmer begged her

niece to, give them some music, provided that it did
not pain her to do so. Ethel assented at once,

40

Ï1,1
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feeling that she must overcome her natural disin-
elination to, play the old familiar airs to compara-
tive stranorers under such ebancred circumstances.
She selected some of her favourite Songs without

WorCI8, rendered with her usual delicacy and
feelint which, proved to, be f&vourites, of Mr
Kavanagh's also. Fanny and Miss Bruce protested
that they would give anythinor to play like that,

whieh Mrs Aylmer remgrked they would not be
likely to do, unless they worked harder. Mr Stuart
leaned back in his chair in silence, losing not a note

of wbat gave him. the keenest enjoyment, thouerh
even Miss Bruce'.s pointed appeal failed to draw out
any decided expression of it. But he came up to

Ethel a little later, and thanked her for the

pleasure she had given him.
1 1 don't know much about music,' he said, 'so I

never attempt to criticise it, but 1 know what most

appeals to me, and seems to realise indefinite crav-
ings that nothinom else can satisfy! The remark

called a little colour to Ethel's still pale cheek, for
she could not help being pleased with Mr Stuarts
approbation. She was annoyed, at the moment, to
meet the keen eyes of Miss Bruce, whieh seemed

always on the watch, and her uneasy consciousness
of annoyance only made the colour grow deeper.

1 Well, what shall we do to-morrow ? ' asked
Fanny, abruptly ending one of the playful quarrels

in whieh she and Kavanagh were perpetually
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engaged ; ' we ought to bave an expedition of
some sort, seeing that it's Norman'a last day here!
1 1 hope mt 1 ' exclaimed Mr Stuart, « you know

I am asked to come aorain in the end of next month
and I mean to come, if only to see you home.'

& Ob) dont talk of going home yet, when weý've
only just come!' exclaimed Fanny, with her most

becoming pout, 'But what shall we do? can't we
have a canoe-party, and a pienie up the river?'

1 1 think Ethel would bardly be fit for a canoe-
party, yet,' said Mrs Aylmer. She had better begin
with a shorter and easiq trip. Besides, I couldn't

go, and I don't want to lose Norman's last day.'
'Suppose we drive to, the Falls of the Fra.ser,'

suggested Miss Bruce, 'that'8 not too far, and it%
such a lovely place for a pienic."

This suggestion was finally accepted, and the de-
tails of the expedition quickly- settled. Next morn-
ing all were early astir, some to prepare sandwiches
and other requisites for the luncheon, others to look
up the needed vebicles, and discuss the weather.
Miss Howard seemed brighter and more like her
old self than she bad done since her uneles death.
She looked charming, her aunt thought, when she
came down appropriately attired fôr the expedition,
in a dark grey travelling -ulster relieved by a plain

white collar, which. had a les-3 sombre effect thali the
dead black she bad hitherto worn, and aiso showed
the fine outlines of her figure to perfection.

K
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" Cousin Ethel, I really think you're getting up a'ý
colour!' exclaimed Fanny, looking charming ber.

self in ber favourite dark-blue sailor costume, as
they stood with tightly packed baskets, awaiting

the arrival of the calèche8, these primitive-looking
vebicles being the only ones fit for the rough roads

they bad to drive over.
Yes,' said Miss Bruce, mischievously, I thought
ast evening that Miss Howard's colour was

beginning to, come back.'

9h, I am sure that the air of Murray Bay wilý
do w'onders for you-my child,' said ber aunt, with
ber kindly smile, innocent of any covert allusion,

which Ethel of course ignored, though she could
not prevent ber colour from deepening again, to,
ber great annoyance.

When the caIkku drove up, Kavanagh as usual
claimed Fanny as his companion, on the ground
that he needed her to show him the way. Mr
Stuart ma4e no objection to the arrangement, being

evidently disposed to allow Fanny the utmost
freedom of action. Kavanagh had told him, thé

night before, that he thought he should remain at
Murray Bay for a weeks visit, which he had been
pressingly invited to do by Fanny, seconded by the
always hospitable Mrs Aylmer. You know,' he

saïdà 'It won% really make any difference to, any
one, and I might never bave a chance to be here
againy
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Well ou know your own business best, Will,'
bis cousin had gravely replied. You must do as
you think ricrht.'

Will would rather he had said, « Do as you like
best,' which might mean a different thing. The
refrain of his own rondeau, « Straight to the goal,'

bad been haunting him a little, but, after all, why
should he not spend a week in so charming a place,

in delicious summer weather to say nothinor of the
pleasant society ? Into what he might be drifting
be would not allow himself time to think.

Miss Bruce made a palpable bid for a seat in the
calèche Mr Stuart was to drive-.each vehicle hold-
ing in general only one person besides driver.

He did not take the hint, however-observant as
he usually was-but saidturning to Ethel, and hold-

ing out bis band, 'May not I help, you up, Miss
Howard! She at once, of course, accepted bis

offered aid, feeling that any hesitation would be
superfluous and ill-timed. Miss Bruce consoled

herself with the eager invitation of the bo s to
squeeze into the one whieh the were to drive,
while Mrs Aylmer and Carrie packed themselves
into another which happened to be rather larger,
with a driver who could make himself conveniently

1 eFý1small.
The charming morning had put every one into ji

excellent spirits, m they drove rapidly up the road
that followed the curve of the Bay, crossed the
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brid(re at the village, and followed the river upward
for several miles. Then they turned off into a

narrower road that ran in ainonor the hill-sic> farms
up and down short hills, often ladder-like in steep-

ness) where it sometimes seemed as if the calèche
-passengers and all-must topple over on the little

Canadian pony, which set its sturdy feet firmly
against the stones, as if shod with creepers. The

experience was rather startling at first, and Ethel
had to h-old on to the calèche for a time, laughingly
declaring that it was as bad as a first lesson
in riding. Gradually, however, she became accus-

tomed to the motion., and learned to balance her-
self so as not to fear even the steep ascents, where
Mr Stuart alighted to lead the pony up, and lighten
bis burden. At lengtl), after a long succession of
such ups and downs, they left all semblance of a

'94 road behind, taking down fences, and crossing
pasture-fields, as if that were a matter of course.

When even the ponies could go no farther, the
whole party alighted the young men undertaking

the conveyance of the baskets. Soonthe murmur
of an unseen waterfall reached their ears, and very
Solon they came out upon a mountain stream,
rambling in an aimless fashion among dark brown
boulders and golden gravel, and makinop, here and
there, a preliminary leap, in a small cascade, before
taking the final leap. They clambered down the

crags, amid clustering foliage, till they came to a
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ledce of flat rock, partly carpeted with green turf,
close to the verge of the sbeet of silvery foam that
descended, in a succession of smaller leaps, into the

boilincr pool below. The depth of the fall was not
great, 'but the cascade possessed a picturesque

beauty that was heightened by the luxuriant over-
banging foliage, and by the sylvan beauty of the
river down below. From the rock on whieh they

stood, -they looked down on a broad green plateau,
partially 8haded by fine spreading trees and dotted

with grazing cows-juttiner out into the river*
whieh then wound its way leisurely behind a
richly wooded proniontory, and so passed out of

further view. To Ethel it recalled scenes in Wales.
which. she bad visîted with ber unele, while

Kavanagh went into a torrent of raptures over it,
comparing it with half-a-dozen Swiss waterfalls in
a breath.

The little party were soon scattered, enjoying the
fails from different points of -viiew, and in different
ways. The boys of cour." were speedily encraged
in scalincr all possible, and sorne impossible descents
and ascents, Fanny, with Kavanaghs assistance,
following as far as 8he could venture; while the
others fouiad their way down in a more leisurely

fa.shion, enjoying the fragrance of the moist air, and
the cool, sootbing rush of the cascade. On the
green pla"u below, with the cascade in full view,

they sat down to enjoy the luncheon which the
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g mirls bad set out on the grass, with some tasteful
decorations of wild-flowers and ferns, and it *118
scarcely necessar to say that it received ample

justice. Then followed an hour or two of repose
for the elders at least, Kavanagh giving them one
of his favourite poetical recitations, after which
there were various strolls to, some pretty nooks in
the vicinit well-known to the young Aylmers, or

lingering saunterings along the river bank. Mr
Stuart and Fanny had one tête-à-tête walk, from
which Fanny returned with a heightened. colour
and a somewhat ruffied temper, while Mr StuarVs
grave face wore a disturbed and pained expression
very unusual to it. Kavanagrh, who had been

talkinom with the other girls, meantime, in a some-
what dieti-aite manner, soon found an excuse for

stealing off with Fanny, so far, that when the hour
of departure came, it was difficult to find them. Mr
Stuart seemed silent and pre-occupied, as he handed
Ethel into the calèche, for the return drive, and for
some distance there was but little attempt at con-

versation, Ethel feeling warm, synïpathy with him,
as well as some indignation with her cousin for her
reckless and open flirtation,

'She is not a bit worthy of his affection, when
she can trifle with it so recklessly,' was the thought
that kept repeating itself in her raind as she
occasionally ventured on a common-place remark.

« It is strange what complex beings we are, and
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how little we understand ourselves, after alV
he remarked, at last, very irrelevantly to ber

previous observation, and rather as if he were
thinking aloud than replying.

Ethel did not need to make any reply, as just
then they came to, one of the interrupting hills
that precluded conversation. The pony was de-

scending it at Èis usual pace, when some strap in the
harness suddenly gave way, interfering with bis
motion so much that he set oiff at a rate which it
required all Mr Stuart's strength to check. He

was a good driver, and did not loose bis presence of
mind; but the hill was a long one, and an upset

seemed imminent. He glanced at bis companion
who bad grown suddenly pale, for she was still far

from stzety-. Keep quite still,' he said, in a rather
peremptory tone, 1 and hold firmly on to, me and the

calèche! She obeyed instinctively, and with all the
force of bis strong arm, he continued to hold in the
fricrhtened animal hoping that it would soon
become quieter. But presently there was a sudden
turn, the calèche swayed violently, and, before she

knew what was happening, Ethel had felt herself
caucrht in Mr Stuarts firm, grasp, ý&néI he had cleared
the overturning vehicle at a bound, with ber in bis
arms. Both came down heavily on the rough bank,
and. as Mr Stuart staggered to bis feet and tried to
raise the girl, whose eyes were closed in a momen-
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tury fain'tness, he exclaimed, by an involuntary
impulse, 'Ethel- are you hurt, dear?.'

She heard the unexpected words, with a strange,
startled thrill of emotion, and opening ber eyes metî:.

hi& fixed upon ber face, with an expression that
haunted ber for weeks after.

The occupants of the other vebicles quickly
gathered round tbemand Mrs Aylmer could scarcely
be reassured that Ethel had not met with some
senous mjury. The boys soon captured the pony,
who came back, crestfallen, with his calèche behind

him, looking very much ashamed of himself.
Carrie and Ethel exchanged places, much to, Ethel's
relief though not for the reason b'er aunt assigned
for the chan(ye. She would not have been in the

'e least afraid to venture the pony again; but it was
a relief just then not to have to talk to, Mr Stuart.



CHAPTER XIV

Tis, arrival of the steamer at the pier, shortly after
the return of the party, made Mr Stuart's departure
and leave-taking a very hurried one, which. was

rather a relief to Ethel, who soon recovered from,
the slight shock of the upset, though the other dis-
turbing experience, known only to herself, was not
so easily forgotten. She discovered too, with no
little vexation as the days went by, that Mr Stuart's
departure had made a blank in her life for which.
she had been quite unprepared. She had never

realised till now how much the almost constant
compýanîonship of the last few days had become a
part of ber dail life, and so important a part that
she found herself consciously missing it at almost
every moment. Mr Stuart's opinions and standards
of judgment bad made such an impression on her
mind that -she could not belp involuntarily referring
to this test ever subject that came up for discus-

sion. It seemed as if the old lonop-establisbed sense
of reliance that she had been accustomed to feel in
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her unele's judgment, combined with the more
recently alwakened. sympathy and fellow-feeling

that had drawn ber to Edgar Tane, as almost the
first masculine friend of ber own agme who bad come
in ber way, had both been transferred to this new

friend. She felt thoroughly dissatisfied with ber-
self, for what seemed to ber the disgraceful fickle-
ness that made it possible for ber, in so short a time,
to be so stroncrly influenced by an entirely new
friendship. For she would not call it to herself by
any other name, though she knew in those under-
lying depths of consciousness in which we often
dimly feel what we will not explicitly confess, even

to ourselves, that Mr Stuart had grown to, be some-
thincr more than an ordinary friend. But indepen-

dently of ber own past, it seemed to, ber disloyal to
every consideration of duty and gratitude to think

2"2
of her cousin's betrothed as she had begun, in
sensibly, to think of Mr Stuart. That he thought
of her only as a friend and f uture connexion she felt
sure, for though those hasty impulsive words and

le the look that still haunted ber might have made
ber think otherwise, she was convinced that he
loved ber capricious cousin with his whole heart,
and that his love was strong enouÉh to bear with
the faults that so evidently pained him, until it

È
bad helped ber to overcome them. What prepos-
terous vanity it would be for ber to imagine for à
moment that his brief intercourse with herself
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could so soon have changped a feeling that had, as
she had every reason to, believe, been the growth of
years. She felt lowered in ber own esteem, and
almost seemed to herself guilty of treachery to her
cousin, as well as annoyed, by the persistency with
which the thought and image of Mr Stuart would
haunt ber, despite ber firm resolve to conquer the
often overpowering longing for his society. But

the unsatisfied, cra-ing, the longincr just to hear his
voice again would steal upon ber heart in lonely,

thoughtful hours, and indeed almost seemed to grow
upon her, as the long summer days passed by, with
no other interest strong enough _ to fill up thîs new
blank in ber life, indeed for the present seemed to
swallow up all the others. To Fanny she tried to

atone, by every means in her power, for the involun-
tary disloyalty which troubled ber sensitive con.

science. But Fanny, at all events, was serenely
unconsclous of anything to complain of ; nor did

her betrothed's departure seem to trouble her at all.
She always professed a dislike toi 'sentimental

people,' and if she missed him in an.y degree she
managed to conceal the feeling very effectually.

She was full of overflowing spirits, ready for any-
thing in the shape of an expedition, in which she
and Kavanagh were always the leaders. Nothing
fatigued ber, and Ethel often envied ber the

physicalvigour and elasticity which made ber, after
,yery long ramble or days pIeasuring, just as fresh
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and energetic as ever to plan and carry out new
excursions next morning. Ethel wu anxious to
carry out ber aunt's desire that she should lielp

Fanny to improve in ber music, but she found it
impossible to prevail. upon her to settle dow-n to
the steady practice that she so much needed.

« Winter will do well enough for that,' she
declared impatiently. Our summer here is short
enough without wasting time on stupid practising
indoors..'

e>'And then, in winter, you have your luncheons
and five o'clock teas, and shopping, and parties,'
said Milly Bruce; « I know just how it always is
Now, if Miss Howard would only give ww a few

bints I sbould be so grateful l'
Ethel was willing to be of service to anyone,

even to Miss Bruce, whom isbe by no means
fancied; and that practical. young lady took ber at
ber word, and gained a good deal thereby, ý beingop

quite willing to take all necessary trouble, if only
she could approach Miss Howard as q, performer.
Ethel fancied that she availed berself of the oppor-

tunity to turn. the conversation in the direction of
Mr Stuart; that she tried to draw ber out about
theW, intercourse at sea, in order to a-scertain how
much she bad seen of him then, as well as how she
liked him; in whieh attempts, howeyer, tahe signally
failed to extract much informatid,

Will Kavanaorh's one week insensibly extended
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itself to three; all the more easily because Mr
Aylmer was detained in town a fortniorht by soine
unexpected business, arising out of the arrival of a

friend whom he had not ex ected till later in the
Season; and Fanny declared that they « could not

possibly get'ýon without a man body about the
house, over ind above the two boys!' KavanacphC

however, ffianaged to divide his attentions amonop
the three girls with tolerable impartiality, though
now and then Fanny and'he would mysteriously

disappear for two or three bours, always, however,
having some excellent reason to crive for their

absence. For the rest, the days slipped as swiftly
and pleasantly by as charming scenery, bracincy air,
and perfect freedom could make Ifem do. There
were hill-side rambles and boating-parties, and
drives to other picturesqu6 waterfeal Is in the vicinity,
or to, visit friends whose cottaces were some miles
off the opposite promontory of Ca -A-L'Aigle,
where the smooth highway ran for miles along the
verge of the bold headland, below which lay the
Might'y niver like a great blue crystal, bounded by

cliffs of amethyst and opal, while, to the north and
west, the ever varying vista of mountain tops pre-
sented an enchanting mingling of rich purples and
blues, frequently spanned by superb rainbows;
and at sunset it often seemed as if the heavens
above were opened and let down a flood of glory
that made them glow with rose- and crimson, and
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lighted up the nearer woods with an exquisite
golden green. Such a succession of fine suasets

Ethel had never seen before, and could never after
forget, for each as it came recalled tbat first sunset

walk with Mr Stuart which seemed to bave left
such an indelible impression on her mind.

AU things however must come to an end, and
Kavanagh's visit ended very soon after Mr

Aylmer's arrival. Possibly the consciousness of
the quiet watchful scrutiny of Fanny's father
made the young man a little uncomfortable. At
all events it seemed to rouse him, to, think about
his expectant relatives, and to decide that it was
time that he should make his way westward to
join them. Blqt evidently it was something of a

wrench to tear himself away, and the Kavanagh of
be evening before his departure was oddly
différent from the lively young fellow Ethel had
first known on shipboard. His characteristic
buoyancy seemed all gone, and he could scarcely

keep up. even the semblance of cheerfulness; and,
after a long tête-à-tête walk which he and Fanny

had taken up the hill that rose immediately above
the cottage, there were traces of tears on Fanny's

blooming cheeks, which the keen eye of Miss Bruce
at least, could clearly discern. Whatever her
motive for it might ý be, that yonn-g -'fady, Ethel
felt sure, took some trouble to secure for Fanny
and Kavanagrh as much opportunity for private1



talk as possible, especially on that eveninggr Did
she uwi8h that Fanny should break off her engage-
ment with Mr Stuart? It looked like it, certainly.

Mr A Imer had brought some little remem-
brances from Mr Stuart for the family party, and

among them was a package of books for the
general enjoyment. Miss Howard noticed, with an
involuntary sense of pleasure, that among these
there were several of a kind which, neither Fanny
nor ber mother would be in the least likely to care
for reading, but which, in the course of their con-
versations she bad expressed a desire to, read. On
looking throuomh them as she eagerly did, she found
several passages marked, bearing on sub ects which
shg had discussed with him, with special interest.

I'm sure I don't know what Norman sent these
dr books for! he knows I don't care for that sort

of thino, l' exclaimed Fanny, impatiently, as she
looked over the titles of the volumes. 'I don't

think anyone is likely to -read them. but you,

Ethel.'
'Perhaps they were meant for Miss Howard-or

me) ' said Miss Bruce, with a significant glance

towards Ethel, whose colour rose with quick annoy-

ance. Fanny, meantime, was glancing over a letter,

not a very long one, and as she closed it, she re-

marked, 1 Norman sends his kindest renembrances

to every one, and hopes to be here again in about

three weeks. Just fancy how time flies 1 1 can

THE HEIR OF FAIRMOUNT ORANGE i5g
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scarcely believe that it's three whole weeks since
he went away.'

Ethel could not help the thrill of pleasure calied
up by the announcement. Perhaps it was visible

in ber eym, for, as she looked up, she met Miss
Bruce's scrutinisinap glance once more, and aamain
the consciousness of beinom watched brought the too
ready colour to ber cheek. She most cordially
wiseed that Miss Bruce would not consider ber
worthy of so much attention.

After Kavanagh's departure, Fanny's spirits and
energy seemed to dirainish perceptibly. She would

sometimes grow almost f retfui a strange thing for
1wr, and would sometimes beg off fron'ýM>some of
theïr expeditions, pleading a most unusual fatigue;
and - remain at home alone. She w'atched the
arrival of the mail with most unùsual interest, and
once, Ethel coming upon ber suddenly in the
shrubbery, found ber absorbed in reading a letter,

which, « with evident confusion, she hastily crushed
togrether and thrust into ber Pocket. Ethel felt
an instant conviction that the letter was from

Kavanagh, for Fanny never seemed to feel any em-
barrassment in announeing a letter from'Norman,'

which, indeed, usually became at once in some
degree publie property.

Ethel-'s own letters- were no many - Miss
Ponsonby and Mm Lyle being almost ber only
correspondents, for it scarcely needs to be said that



Mrs Jocelyn was, far too busy to write unnecessary
and unprofitable letters. A passage in one of Mi-ss

Ponsonb 's letters about this, time gave her some
pain and vague uneasiness, though she could not

feel that she had anything to reproach berself with lit

in not having acted otherwise. The passage ranC
thus:-

'Your4old friend and neighbour, Mr Thornby, was
It , 'I'l "'.

here the other day, and gave me all the néws about
the Grange and the neighbourbood. Re says that
Jack Howard is there now, trying to take bis place
as master, but that, as might be expected, he seems
like a sh out of water-looks thoroughly miserable.
Ha he time he isn't himself, for of course he finds
people like himself to drink with; and the other
half he seems to be in the deepest melancholy. A
few people have called on him, as Mr Thornby did
at first, but he bbeli es he basn't returned any of

their visits,>an r: Thornby doesn't think that
the poor fell w can lasçt very long; and I'm sure no
one could desire it. So, my dear, the king may
come to his own again, and we may have you back
in your right place yet

The last sentence sent throuorh Ethel a pang of
something like remorse, as she remembered Jack's
pitiful appeal, to her for help, to rise to something

better than he could otherwise reach. And now
what if by her refusal she were to be in some sort

the cause of bis defeat and premature death ? Btit
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could she have acted otherwise She thought not.

Yet the thought suggested by her aunt, that such

a death might profit herself, was utterly repulsive

to her. Much as she loved her old home, she could

not think of such a possibility without a sense of

pain and dismay.

Mr Aylmer showed Ethel all possible considera-

tion and kindness, and evidently took to her on his

own account, so that they were frequently com-

panions in the long walks in whieh he delighted, and

whieli Ethel was now strong enough to take with-

out over-fatigue. He was something of a naturalist,

in his way, preferring the recreation of hunting for
f. specimens' to fishirig or loafing, which, in his eyes,

were almost convertible terms. H e knew a good

deal about the natural hist e region,
and Ethel gleaned no little infé&n rom him

in the course of their strolls along the favourite

road to Cap-A-L'Aigle, and up the shady fragrant

uaountain road that led to Quebec, where the occas-

sional. cabin of a habitant, with its little field of

maize and its invariable tobacco patch, would be

for miles the sole break in the 'forest primeval.'

This rugged road, leadinor up and down great pine

clad hills through. a wild and sparsely peopled

region, was, as Mr Aylmer explained to her, the

land route to Quebee, and thérefort the only one

available in winter weather. Life in this rucrged

land, with its severe winter, was hard enough, he
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4remarked, and yet these poor habitant8, on the
whole, seemed to, lead à gayer and happier exis-

tence than the more prosperous Anglo-Saxon
settlers of the milder country to the west

'Part Of their easy-going content is doubtless
owing to their natural passivity, and èven to their ij

lack of enterprise,'he observed. 'But, at lenst, they
are not given to our Anglo-Saxon habit of strain
and worry. ý They take life as it comes, with a
smile and a ý àhrug over inevitable hardships, and
they are not always tiring theraselves by climbing
hills before they reach them.'

« 17îat would indeed be rather superfluous, here,
Ethel replied, with a smile,'when the actual bills

Must keep them well employed!
Mr Aylmer, however, did not respond to ber

smile seeraingr pre-occupied with his cwn thouorhts.
I sometimes feel as if my Fanny must have some j

French blood in her,' he continued, somewhat
irrelevantly. ,She takes life so easily, in general,

almost too easily. And yet she does not seem to me
quite in ber usual spirits just now ; though cer-

tainly she is the picture of health. I sometimes
wonder whether Mr Stuart and she are altogether

suited to eaeh other. Fanny bas not exactly the
qualities that I should have expected Stuart to
prize most in a wife. But still you never can tell

what any one will do when he falls in love. If
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they are honestly irr love with each other, other
things won't so much matter!

Ethel looked a little surprised at hearing so
romantie a sentiment from the quiet and elderly-

Mr Aylmer. She did not suspect, till afterwards,
that he might have been trying to, draw out her

own impressions on the subject. As she did not
find it easy to reply, feeling that she could hardly

reassure Fanny's father on that score, she was glad
when he co'ntinued, in a meditative tone, apparently
not requiring an answer:

1 There's no one I know whom I esteem, - more
highly than Mr Stuart, or to whom I would more
readily entrust my daughter; but 1 don't want any
child of mine to marry without having her whole
beart in it! I've seen too much of the folly and
misery of that sort of thing! But ies pot easy to

get at Fanny's real feelings. 1 often think she seems
more careless than she really is.'

Ethel had this conversation stronorly recalled to
her mind the very next evening. The day following

would be Fanny's birthday, and at tea-time the
boys brought in the letters which had arrived by
the afternoon mail. Two were- for Fanny, and

both, with unusual reticence, she put into her pocket
without opening them.

1 Well, what does Norman say?' asked Mrs
Aylmer, as usual, a little later, after finishinu the

perusal of some of her own correspondence.
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Oh, I haven-t read it yet,'she said, indifferently.
« There's no comfort in reading your letters when
every one is talking around you,'

Mr Aylmer said nothing, but Ethel noticed that
his eye rested somewbat wistfully on Fanny, who
rushed at once into another sub*ect of conversation.

After tea, as the family party were all scattered
in différent directions, Ethel, drawn out by the calm
beauty of the rich August sunset, strolled up the hill
behind the bouse, to secure the wider view of the
Bay and the surrounding mountains, which she so
much enjoyed, and of whieh she never grew tired.

As she passed a little cluster of the dwarf sprnce
th7at grows there so abundantly, she was startled by
hearing a stifled sob, and presently discerned
Fanny's blue dress and fair hair, as she lay on the
turf, shaken with sobs, and quite unconscious
of any observation. Ethel's first instinctive
impulse was to go up to ber cousin and offer ber

ready sympathy. But the next instant she
reflected that Fanny had plainly come here to
secure the privacy she could not find in the small
bouse where there was no security from interrup-
tion, and ber sensitive delicacy of feeling made ber

shrink from intruding upon ber unawares. Ac-
cordinorly, she turned away in a different direction,

-go noiselessly, that Fanny- remained quite un-
conscious of ber having apprýoached ber retreat.
As she returned towards the bouse in the gathering
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dusk, she encountered Miss Bruce, evidently a little
out of humour.

'I was wondering where yon had all hidden
yourselves,' she exclaimed, when she recog.,mised

Ethel. « I was writing letter8 upstairs, and when I
came down, I found the bouse quite empty.
Where's Fanny?'

'I think she is up on the hill," replied Ethel,
and somewhat to her surprise, Miss Bruce, who was
not much addicted to twilight wanderings, declared
her intention of going up to look for her. Ethel
meantime seated herself on a rustie bench in a
retired nook of the little garden, and as she heard

Milly's voice calling ' Fanny, Fanny l' in the dis-
tance, through the clear stillness of the evening, she
could not help speculating a little as to what might
be the cause of the emotion she had witnessed in
her usually light-hearted cousin. The thought hýad
gathered strençyth in her mind that Kavanagh had
supplanted Mr Stuart in Fanny's affection-and
that the flirtation so carelessly begun, had ended
in earnest. If so, she fèlt pained for Mr Stuart, to

whom it must) she believed, be a severe blow, for
Ethel could not believe that he would bold her to

her enoragpement a moment after she should desire to
be released, whatever mightbe the sacrifice to him-

seIL But, after all, might not this be better than
to be disappointed in his wife, after the irrevocable
step should have been taken ?
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While still absorbed in these speculations she
heard the voices of the two girls returning. She
was just about to join them, when some low spoken
words of Fanny's reached ber ear and made ber

stop short.
I do think I shall have to tell him, Milly, before

he comes back.'

'I wouldnt do that my dear,' replied Miss Bruce,
coaxingl' It is so m neh easier and better to gay

suebi thinb, than to, write them. Yon can soften
it down so much better, you know.'

Ethel turned 'back quickly, provoked at the
cmtretemp,9 that had made ber an involuntary
listener to, what was D'ut intended for ber ears.

But she could not help hearincr the words, nor
could she help the inference ber quick intuition
drew from them. Was it Mr Stuart who was to

be « told'?. And was Miss Bruce afraid that, if
Fanny were to, tell him before he came back, he

mi(yht not return at all ? She was angry with her-
self for her involuntary suspicion, but, however that
might be, she felt very great sympathy for Mr

Stuart, over whom she thought she saw a beavy trial
impending.

At breakfaet né'xt morning there was a brisk
discussion as to what particular mode they should
take of celebrating, Fanny's birthday. A pienic to
the Falls of the Fraser was warmI advocated by y
the boys, but decidedly negatived by Fanny, who
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declared that she was tired of pienies in general,
and of those Falls in particular.

'I don't want to do anything in particular, she
said, pettishly. « Ifs much too warm. 1 1 mean to try
bathing this morning while it îs warm, and if Ethel

and Harry would go up to the «« Lorne House," and
ask the Elliotts and Franklins to afternoon tea and
tennis, that would be ever so much better than
tiring ourselves out with a pienic l'

The elder members of the family were nothing
loth to, acquiesce in this arrangement, and when
Fanny and Miss Bruce set out for their clip, Ethel

and her little cousin also set out for the « Lorne
Rouse." Ethel had never attempted bathing -in
the cold water of the Bay, whieh is scarcely safe
for a delicate constitution, and indeed the others
did so only when it was especially warm. Harry
who had had hù swim already, was always glad to,
be his couciin,4 escort, and they strolled leisurely

down to the large hotel at the «Pic,'meeting merry
groups of sojourners at every turn. After seeing
the young people Fanny wanted, who were only
too glad to accept the invitation, Ethel and Harry

walked. down the long:flight of steps leading from
the hotel to the pier, and turned aside to look at the

Indian wares of the squaws who sit at their little
stalls near the shore, with toy canm, snow-shoes,
baskets, and other trinkets to, tempt the summer

visitors into parting with a little of their spare euh.
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Harry wanted to buy a birthday gift for Fanny,
and Ethel had selected a pretty little canoe, filled

with trailing vines, when her eye was caught by
the figure of a young man whý had just descended
the fliorht of steps down whieh they had come.

She had by this time almost lost the habit of
scanning, as shehad been inclined to do instinctively,
the faces-of passers-by in the search for a familiar
face. But she was instantly attracted to, this

approaching figure by the intuitive certainty that
it was a familiar one. In another moment she had

recognised, and was recoornised by-Edgar Fane!



CHAPTER XV

ETIRL WaS so overcome by surprise, that it

swallowed up every other emotion, in this most

unexpected meeting. At least, she was conscious

of no" other feeling, as the young man hastened for-

ward to meet her, irreproachable, as usual, in bis

faultless summer attire, with bis atttactive air of

gentle deference and an unmistakable expression of

happiness on bis clear-cut features. Naturally he

spoke first; indeed, Ethel could only exclaim, half

articulately, «Mr Fane, is it possible?'

II thought I should give you a surprise,' he saidy

as composedly as if they had parted only yesterday,

II was just on my way to look you up, having

heard from Mrs Jocelyn that I was likely to find

you here!' -

'But, how do you come to be hereV she rejoined,

regaining be composure the more easil , because

of his perfect freedotn from embarrassment.

«Ohthat"8 easily explained,'he said, Iit came about

asnaturally as possible. I got a commission to write
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up the Canadian North West for the Quic-quîd; and
as Canada has had special attractions for me of late,
I umped at the offer. I left the steamer at
Rimouski, to get on the quicker, and came by trahi
to Rivière du Loup, and thence here by boat. We
bad a fog, and did not get in till very late last

night, so I was rather late thià morning; but as soon
as I had finished breakfast I set out to look for
you, little dreaminom that I should find you so near?

The explanation was, indeed, simple enourrh; but
Ethel felt, to, say the least, rather uncomfortably

surprised at Fane's great anxiety to meet ber, and
at the right he evidently assumed to, fee«I and ex-
press the same, a right-which, the terms of their
partingop had scarcely justified. This feeling made
ber involuntaril cool in ber manner, and the young
nian instinctively felt the coolness, attributing it to
a natural pique, for which, he was quite prepared.
He began at once to talk of indifferent matters, was

duly int-roduced to Harry, diseussed the beauty of
the scenery: the charming clearness of the air,
ber own ii proved looks, described the last occasion
on which he had seen ber aunt and orave ber all the
bits of home news that seemed to occur to, him.
But he never spoke of one piece of news, a very
important one, whieh had been his motive for
securing his present mission and for his present

foreed march to find Miss Howard, without delay.
As they approached the post office, where Harry,
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as usual, was to ask for the letters, a small boy of

bis acquaintance rushed up to him to, ask him. to

accompany him on a fishing excursion for which he

was just starting. Harry of course was nothing

lothbut returned to speak to bis cousin, as if afraid

of failing in courtesy as her escort. « Tell you

what, cousin Ethel,' he said, 'I'11 just run on first

and ask th6 post-mistress to get out the letters, and

then you can call in and take them home!

« Harry is always anxious to fulfil bis commissions

to the letter,' rejoined Miss Howard, smiling. 1 He

bas learned £rom, bis father that he ought always

to do what he undertakes to do. He is very

attentive to'ýrne, and I can't help being very fond of

him, partly,' she added, in a low voice, « because he

is my unele's namesake.' -4

I don't wonder,' Fane replied, rather absently,

'he will be a noble man îf he grows. up like

Mr Howard. Allow rae,' he said, as they reached

the door of the little post-office, filled with people

askincr for their respective mails. « I will go in and

get them for you.'

Ethel-glad to be saved the inconvenience of

pressing through the crowd or of - waiting for an

indefinite time-stopped for a moment at the door

to exchange a few words with an acquaintance, th-en

instinctively passed slowly on, leaving Fane to,

follow and overtake ber, whieh he presently did,

apologising for the delay, and complaining of the
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difficulty he had had in getting bis inqui'ries
attended to.

The delay, however, was not quite so long as his
manner would have led Ethel to believe. Ile had

pushed bis wa to the front with his usual enercry,
and, asking the French post-mistress for Monsieur
Aylmer's letters, had received the handful whieh she

had just picked out at Harry's request. He
glanced eagerly over them as he took ' them from.
her. There were three addressed to Miss Howard,

one bearing a Canadian stamp, while the other two,
one of whieh was evidently a lawyer's letter, bore
English stamps and London post-marks.

His face clouded over as he surveyed. them
wistfülly, u if he would fain have scanned, their

contents. '27hey haven't lost much time, at any
rate,' he said to himself, « I hardly thought they
would have been quite so prompt. Awfully bad

luck for me. Let me see,' he said to himself, as he
linorered for a moment at the door noticing týat

Miss Howard had gone on;' it can't possibly do her
any harm to, wait a day or two for thi,8, as she's not

expecting; it and it will give me a little more time.
I could tell her all about it some day, when it

would only seem a good joke. Nothing could be
easier than to drop it into the post-office again in a
day or two, when it's all settled, and nobody will be
a particle the wiser.'

It bas often been remarked that temptation
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generally awaits him who is ready to be tempted.
It was not easy to decide at once, Give ber those

letters and how dould he bave the face to ask ber
for what he haci come so far to secure-what he

jk really, too, wanted Io much for its ou% sake, now
S.e Uý

that it would not have to- be the price of self-
but the reverse. He hurriedl obeyed bis

impulsf thrust the two English letters into bis
pocket, and walked rapidly on to overtake Miss
Howard.

Any letters, for me ? ' she inquired, glancing at
bis hand, as he overtook her. For answer, he put
the handful hè held into ber hand.

ý4-FromMkrion Lyle,' she remarked, as she looked
at the one addressed to herself 'you w-ill remember
her, I am sure, as Marion Evans, our old rector's

dauchter. 1-came out with ber and ber husband
and they are settled in a charge in Ontario.

Oh indeed he replied, abstractedly. 'Yes, I
remember you once told methàt Lyle wes engaged

to ber. Ah, Miss -Howarcý how happy those old
days were, I have never béen so happy since! You
don't know how- I b âve liv ed them over, in memory!

«'Yes' replied Ethel, who could not help respond-
r-J ing when the chord of ý1d home feeling was

touched-' they were indeed, happy days ! -My poor
old uncle 1 No one can ever be quite like him.'

I quite agree with you,' said Fane, warmly, « he
was the best friend I ever had, and nothing can
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blot out the memory of his kindness, and of the
dear old pl«e, where I learned to, know him and

you 1 ' They had struck into a quiet piece of private
lane, leading up to a gide entrance to Mr Aylmer's
cottage, and his Voice, as he spoke, had sunk into
the pleading tone she remembered so we ' Il.

'Ethel,' he, continued, still in the same low tone.
'You know I felt it w-ould be selfish in me to bind

you down to the uncertainties and cares of a life
like mine, but I could never forget you, even had 1
wished to do so. I felt that it would be the Mistake

of my life to let you go out of it.' This was strictly
true, but the mistake had not prèssed heavily on

him till within the last fortnight.'
'And now,' he continued, 9 now that things are

brighteninom with me, almost beyond my hopes, it
fias been my first desire to see you again, hoping
to find you the same,ýtrue-hearted Ethel in 'whose
regard for me I once ventured to believe 1.

As he spoke, the hot colour rushed to her face
and retreated again, leaving her deadly pale. She
could not but be moved by the unexpécted appeal,

by the * old familiar tone that once had so much
power over ber-by the allusion to the old feeling
that had been so strong. But that was deacl now,
beyond all hope of revival, she felt only too surely.

Was he, then, after all, the constant lover, and hers
the shallow fickle sentiment she had so condemned
in himself ? And how could she ever tell him how
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everything was chancred, how her whole inner
world was turned upside down

I though that was all at an end,' she said at last,
in a voice unsteady with painful émotion, seeinçr

that he waited for her to speak.
I did not wish to trammel you,'he said, reproach

Ir
fully. 'But you know I *id the time mierht comeC

when I might feel able to ask what I could not
then.'

-,Oh! Mr Fané,' she said, with a great effort,
(pleme don't speak of it any more. I told you then

it was to be quite at an end, and I have felt it so.
There are some things one can't take up aomain.'

1 Ethel l'he said in a tone of deep disappointment
agd reproach. 'If there, were any woman

could have-, trusted to be true to herself and
to those who love her, under any circum-

stances, it would have been yourself. And
I can't think otherwise, yet. If I am mistaken,
and if, in the course of the few weeks that have

passed since we parted, you have learned to love
some one else, who loves you, of course I shall say

no more. But till you tell me that I must hope.
It ils natural that you should feel vexed with me,
perhaps, because I did not act from. impulse, but
I thought then that I was acting for the best. I
think, now, that 1 was mistaken ; but you surely

would not be unforgivinor! Tell me, Ethel, has any
one else taken my place ? If so, and he is worthy

ai
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I shall respect his rierhts. If not, I shall wait for
an answer till you have had time to think and

understand.'

'No one bas any " rirrhts 1 " Mr Fane,' she said, a

little hauorhtily. 'But indeed, I would rather not

pursue the subject, I thought it was dropped,

finally, last May.'

'Nay, dear Ethel, he said, imploringly, 'I shall

not take an answer now. This bas come upon you

too suddenly. I shall leave my plea for your full

consideration, before you give me a final reply.'

They had arriveid at the door of the cottage, and

Mr Aylmer and Teddy came up at the same moment,

precludinom any further private conversation. The

three girls were only a little way behind, their

faces clowing, and their merry tones attesting the

stimulatinor effect of their very cold bath. Even

Fanny seemed to have in great measure recovered

her usual hizh spirits.

There was a little stir of surprise, as Ethel, with

all the composure she could assume, made the ný ed-

ful introductions. Mr Aylmer, who if he had ever

heard of Fane's existence, had long ago forgotten

all about him, seemed pleased to meet any of Ethel's

frienils, and looked with a benign sèrutiny at the

youncr man in whom he at once suspected a possible

suitor. Fanny, however, remembered very well

what she had heard of him, for Mrs Jocelyn, in ber

letter to Mrs Aylmer, had dilated a good deal on his
M
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former attentions to ber niece, and on his beartless
defection. After a short but comprehensive survey,

she set him, down at once as a conceited prig, whD
thought he was doing Ethel a favour in condescend-

ing to come out after ber, and inwardly hoped that
ber cousin would have nothinom to say to him. If

she could help it, she should not, that was certain.'
Miss Bruce, who of course, jumped at conclusions,
seemed so, pleased with his arrival that Fanny
asked ber if she were going to set ber cap at him

now Pas she does at Norman; she thoughtý-"t*ough
she, might save herself the trouble, for. he would

never look at her even if-' the sentence remained
unfinisbed. It was a curious, bal£ contemptuous

liking, after all, that Fanny had for ber old school
,çhum and confidante.

Mrs Aylmer, with many things to occupy ber
motherly soul, had forgotten all about Edgar Fane,

whose name had made but slight impression on ber
mind. That he was a friend of Ethel's and that

he had been one of her unele's, of whom he spoke
with such warm appreciation, was enouoph for her.

She greeted him, with ber usual warm kindliness,
insisted that he should spend the day with them,
and was evidently impressed by his graceful,

deferential manner and by the conversational
powers which he ' exerted to the best advantage.

Mr Aylmer, who rather missed his wonted soeiety,
was by no méans sorry to come upon so agreeable
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a talker, so well posted in current events, literary
Cossip, English politics, and other matters in which

he was himself interested. The hour or two
before the early dinner seemed to pass with

unusual rapidity.
Ethel was crlad to leave them to their talk and

escape to her own room, to think in quiet over the/
unexpected meeting. She had no doubt as to L)ae

reply she should give to her old lover. She knew
quite well that she did not love him now; even his

most earnest pleadincy had no power to move her;
but she felt almost conscience - strick en that it

sho'uld be so, and lowered in her own esteem to
think that she could so soon have 'got over " the

love she had once thourrht so true and lastinom.
Still more painfully did she feel the embarrassment
and pain of makincr Edorar Fane understand that
the old feelinor was really dead, that her refusal did
not proceed £rom coyness or pique, but from the
utter absence of the love he expected to find

unchanged. But when the thought of Mr Stuart
forced itself upon her, and she had to confess to
herself that the close intercourse she had had with

him had been mainly the cause of the disappear-
ence of the old attachment, she felt doubly humili-

ated. Certainly, she must be decided in her reply,
but she would make the refusal as gentle as she
possibly could, the more, so, that she was easily per.
sdaded that she had been hasty in her judgment of
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his conduct, and had done him injustice in her
thouophts.

He, on his side, behaved with the most scrupulous
consideration and tact, betraying no desire to press

her, a consideration by no means lost upon her, and
was, she could not help admitting, a most charminc
guest, so courteous, so oblicring, so easily pleased
and entertained, He was delighted with the
scenery, and ready to enter into all the enthusiasm'
of the young people about their favourite points of

view. He could make a first-rate descriptive
article about it, he declared, it was all so primitive
and oricinal. The first day passed rapidly in walks
and talks, and the second was spent in the same

way, without much opportunity for the tête-à-tête
talk whieh Ethel dreaded. It chancedhowever, on
the evening of the second day, that the younor folks,
accompanied by Mr Aylmer, took a walk up the
valley, in the same direction that Ethel had first

walked with Mr Stuart. Fanny mo.nopolised Mr
Fane on the outward -stroll, with such determina-
tion that Ethel wondered whether Kavanagh were
in turn to be superseded. But on the way home-

ward, Mr Fane with eqùal determination Managed
to secure Ethel's companionship, and also to linger

a little behind the rest. -It happened again to be a
magnificent sunset, much like that well remem-

bered one, when she had walked that same way
with Mr Stuart, and the association brouo-ht hiiiiC
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so vividly before ber, that he seemed almost more
real than her present companion, while bis earnest

voiee still echoed in ber ears. She could not belp
feeling the difference between the full flow of
sympathy that had characterised their talk, and

the effort that it now cost ber to listen and reply
to, Mr Fane. She hardly knew what he said or

what she replied. She only felt pained _by bis per-
sistent pleading, and by bis determination not to

understand that ber neorative' was well considered
and final.

She was thankf ul when- the end of that lonor
painful conversation came at last, and they entered
the gate of the cottage. As they did so, a long

way behind the rest of the party, she noticed Fanny
goinom up the hill behind the bouse with a companion
who looked strangely familiar. Couýrd it really be
Mr Stuart? But she knew that it was 1 He must
have arrived unexpectedly, a good deal in advance
of the time when he was expected. It was
strangày trying and tantalisinom, with the sound of

Edgar Fane's eager pleadinom in ber ears, to see those
two setting out on a 'Iover's walk,' as they doubtý

less were-and why should they not be ?
Mr Fane had engacred to accompany- bis host and

hostess to visit some friends at the « Lorne House'
near the pier, whieh they set out to do, after a hasty

tea, at which neither Fanny nor Mr Stuart
appeared. As soon as they had gune, Ethel betook
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herself to, ber own room knowing- that the younor
people would soon be setting out for a « bonfire'
party in the nefghbourhood, from, whieh Ethel had,
of course, excused berself. She sat there a good
while alone, to rest after the strain of the walk,

and try to throw off thougghts that seemed too muéh
for ber, wishing also to avoid the necessfty - of

talkinor to, Mr Stuart just then, when he and Fanny
returned together. She heard the little bustle of

departure, and thought she noticed that Fanny's
gay tones were a little less gay than usual. Wait-
ing till all was quiet, and all bad, as she thouorlit,

departed, she went down stairs and opened the
piano, to relieve a little the oppression on ber

heart, by puttinom a little of the sadness she felt
into the plaintive strains of Mendelssohn's Lieder

ohne, Worte. By-and-bye, she strayed into the
« Moonliorht Sonata,' suggested by the flood of
silver radiance that had beorun to pour in throuorh

the open window into the otherwise unlighted
room. As she ceased playing at last, she was
surprised to bear a sigh, and a slig ht movement in
a distant corner of the room. She looked up,
startled, and, at the same moment, Mr Stuart rose
from an armchair in which he had been reclining,

hidden completely by the shadow cast by a door
that stood ajar.

II thought you had gone out with the others!'
she exclaimed, after the first surprised greeting.
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« I saw you out with Fanny, as I came in from our
walk.'

was not very long with her,' he replied.
« Fanny was anxious to be off to her ' bonfire' party,
for whieh I had no inclination; and I was S*tt"njz,

here when vou came down. As you did not see mm
I thought I would remain incognîto, and enjoy
your mus b c-perhaps more of it than 1 should bave
had if you had known I was here. I have never
forgotten the delight I had'from. it on my last

visit. You will forgive the liberty, will you not?'
'Oh, certainly,' she said, if you really enjoyed

it; but I thouorht you were not expected quite so
soon.y

'Nor was I,' he replied', hesitating a moment, and
tben went on, almost h'rriedly: « I found I could

get away a little sooner than I had thought-and
I cant bear suspense! Iwantedtoknowjusthow

thiners stoodi Fanny's letters have been very
unsatisfactory, and Kavanach was in such wretched

spirits, that--at la.st-I got the truth out of him,

and the end of it is, Miss Howard, I have offéred
Fanny her freedom, and she has gladly accepted it.'

With the exception of an involuntary expression
of surprise, Ethel made no reply. She was, indeed,

afraid to trust her volice. Nor did she know

exactly what to say, not beinom sure wheffier con-

dolence was in place, and not being able to express
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a regret she did not really feel, except for bis

supposed disappointment.
'You know what was my theory about such

matters,' he added, half smiling. 'I seem. to bave

fàlsified my own principles. But 1 think I see

now that I was wrong in lettinor Fanny pledge

herself to me so young-poor child! perhaps,

indeed, 1 hardly knew myself, then. To her it was

clearly *impossible to give what I looked for, and

my affection was only a burden to ber, especially

of late. I have no doubt she will be happier,,,with

my cousin than I could ever haVe made her ! 1
bave soniethincr in view for him that will, I thinkýn
just suit him, and I hope it will not be very hard
to reconcile Mr and Mrs Aylmer to the new de-
parture. It is on dear Mrs Aylmer's account that
I mind it most, and I think it was balf my affection
for ber that influenced me at first. She is a fond
mother, and will be satisfied with anything that is
likely to make ber darlinor happy!

There was a short silence. Ethel co*ld not
force herself to diseuss the subject. Presently, how-
ever, Mr Stuart sent her thoughts on a different

by observing, with a suggestion of constraint
in bis--voice, 'I don't know whether I ought not to
congratulate you, Miss Howard. I hear you bave
an Enrylish friend here, and, k what Miss Bruce
avers is truê

'No! no l' she exclaimed hastily, replyinorto theC



first part of his remark, and iornorincy the second.
Mr Fane is merely an old friend-and nothing,

more!
He wm- studyinom her face, clearly visible in the

Moonlight, with à look that-could she bave seen.
it,--wa.s full of a wistf ul questionincy. 'Then, Ethel

-it seewed to, say. But.how çoul(-l he, wbo bad
been the betrothed of her cousin only an hour

before, ask her to, accept him. now?'
But the tête-à-tête, whieh bad become somewbat

embarrassing, was interrupted by the return of the
senior division of the party, and sooa after by the

rest. Mrs Aylmer was, of course, delighted to find
Norman returned, and he and Mr Fane were duly

introduced, and after a m'tual scrutiny, were soon
engarred in animated conversation.

Fanny looked into her cousin's room that eveninor,
on her return from the party. She was evidently

little flurried was in high spirits, and looking
her best. 'What! not gone to bed yet ?' she said.

We had such a jolly party. Mr Fane -came in for
a while, as lie had promised nie, and everyone

thinks him delightful. If you won-'t have anything
to say to him, I think I niust take pity on him
myself Oh! by the way, I wanted to te'il you;
my engagement to Norman is broken off! Good-

nig-ht 1
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CEIAPTER XVI

« rx sure I can't understand,, what bas come over
Fanny l' said Mrs Aylmer, to Ethel, detaining lier

after the others had left the breakfast table, and
liad gone out to enjoy the fresh breezy morning
air.

Ethel did ber best to console her aunt for ber
very natural disappointment, sayinom all the good
tahe could of Mr Kavanagh, his talents, his

amiability, his literary enthusiasm, and prophe-
sying that he would prove an excellent husband for
Fanny, and that he would make his mark yet, with
such a stimulus to steady him and awaken him to
the responsibilities of life. Of course nothing had
been said to Fanny in reference to'him, nor would
the subject be referred to until he should speak
hbnself. But Mr Stuart had felt it necessary ýo

confide to, ber parente all he knew, as well az all
he "ected.

Their talk was interrupted by Harrys entrance
with a pile of letters for the household, and Mrs.
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Aylmer was soon deep in a long letter from Mrs
Jocelyn. Suddenly she dropped the letter and
looked up with an exclamation. «Oh,' she cried,

« how 8ad. Poor young man 1 My dear child, how
-8trange that you have not been written to.'

« Why, what is it, Aunt Carol ine V she exclaimed.
« Why, my dear, Mrs Jocelyn says that your

cousin2 Jack Howard is déad-was found dead with
bis revolver beside him. He must have sbot him-
self 'in a fit of low spirits, after the " D. T's. " she says,
And he left a serawl addressed to Ethel, whieh
Mr Grimshaw was to send when ha wrote. 1 sup-
pose the poor creature couldn't, endure his wretched

life any longer. Dear me, how dreadfully sad!
But it's a piece of great good fortune for Ethel,"
she read on; « Miss Ponsonby wrote by last mai],

so I did not think it necessary to do soe Please

give ber our love and congratulations. I suppose
we shall see ber back soon, as there will be a great
deal to attend -to, of course. Clara and I wiffi be
delighted to see ber her'e, on ber way to take ber

own proper place again."'
Ethel sat almost stunned by this most unlooked

for piece of intelligence. She scarcely realised the
eqnsequences to berself, so shocked did àhe feel at
the tidings of this tragie close to ber cousin's wasted
life,

« But its rèally very odd that you haven't heard
yet from your uncle's lawyer, this Mr Grim8haw,'
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said Mrs Aylmer, after a few moments' silence, « nor
from your cousin, Miss Ponsonby either. We inust

inquire particularly at the post-office, for .1 got
some letters by last mail. Sometimes they are a

little negligent Soméone else may bave got it by
mistake. Well, well, bow strangely things turn.
out sorhetimes. But, my darling, we. shail be so
sorry to lose you,' and she bent over Ethel in a
loving embrace, whieh her niece warmly retuimed,
for ber aunt had won a large share of herunele's
place in ber beart.

But a strancre thoucrht had darted into Ethel's
mind, while ber aunt was speakin(y, a thought that

she bated herself for entertaining for a moment
But it would not go. Could Edgar Fane have

known of thi8? She would not let herself think
so. And yet the coincidence was strange. She
could not help watchina his manner, when Mrs

Aylmer hurried out to the lawn to proclaim, the
news. He certainly expressed surprise, and in a

imanner that seemed natural enough, but with ber
newly aroused suspicions, she could not feel that it

was genuine. And Fanny darted a glance at him,
which, to, Ethelî seemed to reflect ber own thought.

He concrratulated Miss Howard with subdued
empremeinent, but added, in a sorrowful aside,

meant for her ear alone-« This, of course, preéIudes
my further pleading -my cause. I must leave it

now in your handa"



Mr Aylmer and Mr 8tuart were not present,
havinar 8et off diréctI after breakfast for a long

ramble among the hills, the latter feeling that his
presence in the clircumstances in which, Fanny and
he stood, might be a little embarrassing while Mr
Aylmer and he had na'turally" many things to

discass. Mrs Aylmer had therefore to wait as
patiently as she could for ber husband's return, to,
share with him this wonderful news.

« Where is Mr' Fane V mked Fanny, coming
down with ber bat on, au hour later, of Miss Bruce,

)Pho had been playincr lawn-tennis with him and
the boys, while she and Ethel bad been talkinci
over the chanired situation.

" Gone down to, the hotel to see a friend,' was
the reply. « And where are you goinrZD

To the post office, with Ethel, to inquire for
those m'ias'ing letters!

It was not long before they returned without
havincr (rot any satisfaction, the people at the

poât-office declaring that tbey knew nothinûr of
them. But, during' the forenoon, a messenger

brought them to the bouse, saying that they must
,,have been dropped -into the box that morning, by

some one who had taken them out by mistake.
Ethel rèmembered'only- too well how Mr Fane had

received the letters for the family for her, only two
days before, but she shared the natural conclusion
with. no one, not even with'Fanny, who was vaguely

1
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suspicious, so that the matter outwardly passed off

as an accident.
A canoe-party and pienic in company with some

of their neighbours, had been planned for that

afternoon, and they were just starting from the

vic*u»ty of the cottage, when Mr Aylmer and Mr
Stuart returned from their walic. Mr Fane had

been ambitious of acquirincy the art of managing
a canoe, and had spent most of the preceding.day
in practising paddling, with Teddy and Harry
Aylmer. He « had got onfir8t rate,'the boys declared,
and now claimed. the honour of paddliîng Miss

Howard up the river to their rendezvous. She
saw no good reason for refusing. To do so would
wound his self-esteem, and to accept would be the
last favour she would ever be likely to have the
opportunity of gr-g&nting him. After that day,

they were not likely to meet often, and sbe knew
that be would have more regard for appearances
than to urge his suit any further nm. She still
had enough of the old kindly feeling left, to be
sincerely sorry for his severe disappçýîntment, even
while she feared that in his eagerness to secure his
object he had been tempted to, éonduct which he
would once have scorned as lâtterly beneath him.
A£ to bis ability to manage the came, she took his
word and that of the boys without hesitation, and

indeed beatowed very little thought on that some-
what important question.
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Are you not going too, Stuartasked Mr Aylmer,
&4 they stood by and watched the pretty little
flotilla about to, start.

« No,-' he replied, « I'm rather beavy for one of
these little egg-shells, and indeedI he added,
uneasily, « I always feel a little uneasy when I m
the. girls embarking in them, though they laugh at
my old-fashioned ideas, and declare there is no

danger.,, Perhaps,' he called out, « I may uulk up
and join you at your pienie ground. But are you

mre you quite undetstand canoeincr Fane?' he
askedp looki*ng on rather anxiously as the latter

isted Ethel to settle herself on the gay cushions
n th'e bottom of the canoe.

« Oh, I think so,' he replied, carelessly, and some-
what curtly; "a fellow who has been coxswain in
a Cambridge eiorht, ought to, be able to paddle his
own canoe.2

A nm -Requitur,' replied Stuart. Wellbe care-
fa], and bon voyage! He looked after them, how-
ever, w*th an anxious and unsatisfied glance.

Suddenly he exclaimed to Mr Aylmer, 'I don't
like the look of things out there' and hurrying- to
a skiff that lay moored close by, he jumped into it,

wrenched it loose, and pushed it off without further
ceremony-following at a little dutance in the

wake of the last canoe, containingr Ethel and Fane.
It wu well that he did so. Fane got on very well

so long as they were in smooth and shallow water,
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but as they proceeded up stream, the rapidity of
the current carried them near one of the occasional
boulders in the shallow river. As they approached
one of these rather closely, Fane not finding that
the came answered bis paddle as he desired, made
a sudden movement of -impatience in 4he attempt

to give the boulder 'a wide berth ; and Ethel
startled by the sudden lurch, moved towards the
same -side, and grasped the side of the came.

Instantly, the fi-ail bark was over, and both its
occupants in the water. Fane could -swim fairly

well, but had no idea how to, save another. He
lost bis hesd for a moment, hastily made for the
came, -whieh was floating off bottom upward, and

then bethýb'-ght himself of looking roùnd for Ethel.
But 8he had been already grasped by a stronr0

arm, and Mr Stuart bol-ding her up with one hand,
soon reached the shallower water, where they

could wade to the nearer f3bore. The shock of the
sudden immersion had left Ethel half stunned,
but Mr Stuart half supported balf carried her to
the grassy bank, where he gently laid her down,
supporting her head on bis breast, while, 'm'i that
moment of excited feeling, throwing off-the restraint

be had imposed on himself so long, he pressed his
lips to her forebead, -exclai*m*nop, « Ethel, my

darling 1 may I not claim you for my own, %m l'

A few day-s later, the bustle of the preparations
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for leaving the cottage bad begun. The Aylmers
were about to take leave of their pleasant summei-
quarters. Mr Fane, disappointed in his cherished
plan, and mortified by the signal failure of his last
effort, had made a desperatë attempt to win the

favour oteah-ny, who had recklessly led him on,
in order to 'avenge her cousin,' though even inde-
pendently of that motive, it is doubtful whether
she could have resisted the temptation of flirting
with so attractive a young man. But he mon

found he could make no further progress, and was
obliged to depart, crestfallen, to console himself as
well as he could wfth the execution of -his

jourDalistic commission, the less ostensible object
of his journey having proved so fruitle-ss. Ethel's
betrothal to Mr Stuart, sudden as it appearèd to
all but the observant Miss Bruce, greatly helped to,

reconcile Mrs Aylmer to losing him for a son-in-
law. At least, 'it kept him in the family,' she said

« and no doubt Ethel was better suited to hi M_ than
Fanny would have been.'
On the evenina before the general break-up, Mr

Stuart and Ethel sat together on the hill side, en-
joying a last view of the beautiful bay and river,
and the noble hills that would henceforth be
associated with some of their sweetest-recollections.
They talked of the new life that was openmg before
them, after the. quiet wedding which was soon to

take place at Mr- Aylmers home in Toronto, and
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then as soon es Mr Stuart could arrange fàr a short
.- absence, he was to accompany bis wife to, England,
to make some necessary arrangementa at Fairmount
Grange.

1 And you're 8ure you wont'try to tempt me to
give up an active life, and settle down in the

capacfLy of nmjor-donw in this little paradise?'
asked Mr Stuart, looking S-Milingly at bis betrothed.

, NOP, .4lie replied, earnestly, « I shall never ask you
to. let any power lie idle for my pleasure. Besides,'

îhe added with a momentary look of deep sadness,
'I nevér can quite get over thç feeling that the
Grange is a sort of Aceldama, the price of life.'

'My deur girl,' he replied, « you must put that
thought out of your mind. 'You are in no sense
responsible for that poor fellow's mental and

moral shipwreck. You could not possibly have
acted otherwise, and, perbaps the manner of bis

taking off had after all a higher touch about it
than' his wretched life, for at least he seemed to

domire crood to you through bis death. That
pathetie little serawl he left sho*s germs of latent

good that, who knows, may yet\be developed in a
more kindly,,,, atmosphere. Don't suppose 1 mean

to ddend suicide, but the poor fellow was marcely
responsible, and what « is sin in one may net be

equally sin in another whoee ideas are entirely
differenL You know I have great faith in the

breadth and depth of the divine love that flows
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round our încompleteness, just as that incoming
tide flows round that stranded vessel and floate it
on îts way.'

« Thank you,' said Ethel, « I like that image. And
I kn'w we must not judge others of whose hearts

we can know so little. Only, as the Gra'nge has
come to me in éo painful a way, I could hardly

bear to keep it for mere selfish pleasure. Lhave
been thinking how it would do to put Aunt

Pon5onby in charge there, and let it be a place to
which some of the poor-sickly London mothers and
children could come fora little change and fresh
air. We could visit it as often as you could get
away, and it might bring a little happiness into

some sad lives, and be the means of mAking some
lives better, of helping 8ome, perhaps, to escape the

fate of my poor cousin! My aunt is a very kind-
hearted woman, and has no object or special

interest in life, so I think it would benefit her, too.
That would be brincring good out of evil, would it
not?

1 Indeed it would, dear,'he replied. It's a noble
thought, at any rate, and looks by no means imprac-
ticable, though some peoplê no doubt would think
it utter folly. Ifs worthy of you to plan it,'

« But it was from, you thât I first lear"ned to think
of these things at all,' exclaimed Ethel, lookinap up,
with a mimile. « It was you who first taught me
that true life *18 life lived for others; and now that
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I ara so happy myself, you will help me to liv *
that life, won't you?'

« God helping me, 1 will, my darling,' he replied,
drawing her closer to, him. And the evening
shadows stole gently down around them, gradually
blotting out the outlines of the landscape, while

above them the stars shone brightly out, opening
as it were, a way inào the infinite beyond.

THE END

DIGBY, LoNG & Co., 18 Bouverie Street, Fleet Stree4 London
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